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RATES:LEATHER forecast.

n*TO Noon—Moderate winds, 
SandaV—«"derate S. E. gales,
jin or sleet.
pp THOMPSON'S, To-Day.—
S. tuer. 29.

$6.00 per year.Local
Great

.(Inc 112.00 per year.

Telegram.’Ing in

1ER 60.PRICE: TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, MARCH 14,1025,$6.00 PER YEAR.volume XLVII

h'FICIENT fire department
But in Spite of its Efforts on Behalf of the Property Owner Serious Fires Will Ha] 
FIRE INSURANCE POLICY With a Good, Reliable Company. Bid Old Man Wt

TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGI

LOST—
framed pic 
Street and 
by way of 
'phone 6381 
Reward. -J

Wanted ! •cel containing
between Williams 
. Orphanage (boys) 
ad. Finder please 
11 at 32 Mullock St. 

marl4,3i
B.I.SSaies Î Auction Sates 7auction WANTEDPrince of Wales’ Rink

OPEN TO-DAY

At 3.00 and 7.30
FOR GENERAL SKATING. 

BENNETT’S BAND. GOOD ICE.
marli.li . ______

(On account of whom it may'concern)
AT ONCE EXPERIENCED

BOOK-KEEPER,
one with knowledge of manufac
turing accounts preferred. State

AUCTION.
On Monday the 16th Inst,

We are in immediate need of a 
live salesman for Newfoundland 
to sell the famous Murphy line 
of high-grade Art Advertising. 
Our line includes exclusive Copy
righted Art Calendars, Holiday 
Greetings, Art Blotters, Fans 
and Direct-by-mail service. Pos
sible earnings $5,000 a year and 
upward. Liberal commissions 
payable weekly ; also big bonus. 
Experience in ouT line not neces
sary- We want a reliable, tire
less worker who will give his en
tire time to the work. Will not 
consider side-line man. Steady, 
good-paying position to the man 
who can qualify. Expenses ad
vanced. List of customers, fur
nished. Write the pioneers in this 
line, THE THOS. D. MURPHY 
CO., Red Oak, Iowa. mari4,n

There will be a Special 
Meeting of the L. and A. 
Committee to-night at 10 
o’clock.

G. B. GALWAY, 
mari4,n Secretary.

at 12 o’ifcüi (noon) 
. at the store of 3 : experience and salary expected. 

$ None but experienced men need 
? apply. Reply to "SECRETARY." 
T cfo Evening Telegram. mar!3,31

HON. J.D. RYAN
Duckworth Street.

5 Cases Hartley’s Marmalade (2*s). 
15 Cases Hartley’s Marmalade (l’s). 
14 Cases Hartley’s Package Jellies.

Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board the S.S. “Savannah,” Abbott 
Master, from Liverpool, surveyed and 
ordered to be sold at public auction 
for the benefit of whom it may con
cern.

A. S. Rendell & Co.. Ltd.,
mar 13,21 Auctioneers.

auction MEN WANTED
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the 

Archbishop).MGH class furniture &
[ HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.

Wednesday & Thursday,
March 18th and 19th, 

at 10.30 a.m. sharp 
|tt “Elgin House,” 26 Leslie St., 

of Mr. I. Goldstone.

To qualify for position of Sales 
Manager, Newfoundland terri
tory. Selling experience not es
sential, but must furnish best of 
references. Only worker looking 
for advancement need apply. 
Splendid opportunity for right 
party. Write at once, DISTRICT 
MANAGER, Fuller Brush Co., 11 
Imperial Block, Moncton, N.B.

. marl2,3i

IRISH NIGHTMASONIC NOTICE VOCAL and DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE

ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT, SYNOD HALL
Conductor: MR. C. HUTTON.

Performers : Mesdames Hutton and Brown ; Misses 
Mews, Ryan, Withers, Foran, Gibbs and Hutton ; 
Messrs. F. J. King, Fred Emerson, Mtfyers, Canning, 
Hickey, Walsh, Darcy, Neary and the R. C. Cathedral 
Choir.

Performance at 8.30. Numbered Reserved Seats 
at Hutton’s, 75c. and 50c. General ‘admission, 30c. 
marl4,2i

The Brethren of the Craft are 
reminded of the Annual Church 
Service which takes place in 
Gower Street Church on Thurs
day night, March 26th, at 8 o’
clock. The Rev. Hammond John
son will deliver the Sermon.1 A 
collection will be taken iiMaid of 
the Tasker Educational Fund. 
Brethren are requested to repair 
to the Church at the hour men
tioned. No regalia will be worn.

P. B. Rendell, W.M., St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 579 E.’C.

» Edgar Dawe, W.M., Avalon 
Lodge, No. 776 E.C.

E. Scandrett, R.W.M., Lodge 
Tasker, No. 454 S.C.

A. S. Lewis, S.W., Whiteway 
Lodge, No. 3541 E.C.

J. H. Melvin, R.W.M., Lodge 
St. Andrew, No. 1139 S.C. •

L. J. Hamum, High Priest, 
Shannon Chapter, No. 9 R.N.S.

marl4,16,l9,21,24,26 _

SALVATION FOR 
^TOTHE CHURCH and 

FOR THE WORLD ! ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
CELEBRATIONS

John’s: Residence

irch 11th

I WANTED I
I TO BUY I
I A FORD TRUCK 1

— APPLY —
| GEORGE WESTCOTT 1

'PHONE 258.
$ mar9,3i,m,w,s
/l'T^Mr/TvY7lyYvTvY7t>Y/TCY^vVrtVv>IVT/IVTr/lvYvTs v

ch 18th

x AT THE STAR HALL.
Afternoon—Children’s Party 

from 3 to 6 o’clock, tickets in
cluding Supper, 30c. Ice Cream 
and Candy for sale. The Ladies 
will serve delicious Afternoon 
Teas.

Night — Card Party, Supper 
and Dance. Large Card Rooms 
reserved for Card Game, Gold 
Pieces for Prizes. Dancing at 8 
o’clock sharp. Latest Irish music 
by Qur Own Band. Tickets: La
dies’, 50c.; Cent’s, 75e.;..,*___

mar!3$l

-prll let m piano in perfect condition. 1 near me discourse, join in me 
iogany piano bench, 1 music cab- songs.
:!to match. 1 square 12 x 12, INTERXATmNAL BIBLE STUDENTS
too lamp. 3 reading lamps, 1 oak issnrrATinN
lire table. 1 pair English vases, 1 ASSU11AUUN,4 carved fire screen, 1 mahogany j 7 p.m., Victoria Hall, Sunday, Mar.* 15.
me overmantle, 1 brass fender and Seats free. No collection.
. irons. 2 brass jardinieres, 1 china mari3 2i

month#

CONCERT AND
Under the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid

WESLEY BASEMENT

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT, at 8 o’clock.
Excellent Program**) oHhe City’s Best Talent 

to he broadcast from Station 8 W, M. Ç.
CANDY FOR SALE ADMISSION 40c

Notice !
FOR SALE — On LeMar-
ehant Road, a Very Desirable Resid
ence; all modern improvements and a 
garage in the rear thereof. Quick pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

marl4.2i
The Central Taxi is 

now ready for business. 
Night and day 'Phone 
No. 963. Good service.

mar!4,71

SOCIABLESitting Room—1 oak framed couch 
It rocker. 2 oak rockers with uphol- 
ered seats. 2 mahogany whatnots, 10 
ards linoleum. 1 corner whatnot, 1 
aper rack. 1 quartered oak library 
tie, 1 stool. 1 chllds’ rocking horse, 
Irak table and sundries.
Ball—2 large pictures. 1 overman- 

k 1 oak hall stand with- large oval 
ttror. 1 fire screen, 3 flower stands, 
I Iholeum.
Otehrn—1 modern

CARD PARTY, SUPPER AND DANCE
Under auspices T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary

ST. PATRICK'S AFTERNOON & NIGHT.
CARDS AT 3.30—TWO GOOD PRIZES. 

SUPPER AT 6.
Dance immediately after with the latest Dance Music. 

TICKETS: GENTS’ 75c. LADIES’ 50c. /
marl4,2i ____ ________

I Am In a Hurry, FOR SALE—2 Pure Bred
Holstein Bull Calves. Come and see 
them and their dams and be convinced 
that there is a difference. A. V. ROSS, 
Grove Farip, 'Phone 305. marl4,3i

George Street Women’s. 
Guild are having a Sociable 
March 17th (St. Patricks 
Night), in the Church Lec
ture Room, at 8 o’clock.
Entirely new colour views of 
Wembley, will be shown by 
Miss Ada Horwood.
Come and be assured of a 
good time. Refreshments, 
Tickets 50c. mar12’41

When someone comes into our shop 
and tells us that he wants his marine 
engine repaired at once, we do not dis
appoint him, even though we have lots 
of work on hand. A real emergency 
job gets a clear track in our establish
ment. If you want quick work, call 
on us. «

Alaska range
nth hot water back. 5 chairs, 2 tables, 
oik high chair, lot linoleum, glass- 

are, crockery-ware and utensils. 
Basement—1

Newfoi FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. mar!4,tf

washing machine. 1 
Imge:', 2 galv. wash tubs. 2 plothes 
blets. 1 galv. bath. 1-3 quart 
Net. 1-6 ft. step-ladder, 1 Childs’ 
Nit, 1 tricycle, 50 ft. good garden 
sse.
Hante—1 swinging boat, 1 lawn 

ittee. 1 car seat, 1 gasolene pump. 1 
«stair pads, lot garden and carpen-
Vi tools.

THVRSDAT’S LIST.
Bedroom 1—1 brass bedstead with 

that and mattress, 1 ladies mahog- 
V dressing case, 1 mahogany bureau, 
•ahogany dressing table, 3 rockers,

1 bedroom chair, 1 clothes stand, 9 
Ms linoleum.
Bedroom 2—1 highboy and wash

ed- 1 W. E. bedstead complete, 1 
«room rocker, 3 pictures, 6 yards

The Adjourned Annual Meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
March 15th, immediately after 
Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE,
mari3,2i Secretary.

W. G. PIPPY, JR.
rn.« Water St. West. FOR SALE — A General

Purpose Horse, weight about 1100 lbs. ; 
apply to REG BROWN, East End Taxi 
or 14 McDougal Street. marl4,3i“FRASER” ENGINES

an£)

All Replacement Parts
Manufactured by

MacKAY & FRASER, LTD.,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
Write for circular and parts 

list. marls,151

Holy Cross Schools
ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

8 AN IRISH EDEN.”
AFTERNOON—A delightful Irish Comedy-Drama. 

Specialties:—Irish Songs, Dances, Recitations.
NIGHT—Grand Old Time Irish Re-union. '

Mount Cashel Orchestra.
Also BIG CARD TOURNAMENT. Five valuable Prizes 
ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS.......................... .50c.
marl2,14,l'6,fp ~ '

FOR SALE—D welling
House, centrally located, containing 
nine rooms with all modern conveni
ence; immediate possession; apply by 
letter to P.O. Box 5210.' marl4,2i

ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT 
CELEBRATION,

at 7.45 sharp. > 
CONCERT, SUPfRR AND 

x DANCE.
Music by Prince’s Orchestra.

TICKETS - - $1.00
marl0,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE—A 4 H P. Steam
Boiler; apply to J. J. DOOLEY, Lime 
Street. marl4,3i

FOR SALE — One Young
Mare, weight 1020 lbs., good fast 
driver, sound and gentle; apply H. E. 
SIMMS. c|o Altadena Poultry Farm, 
Logy Bay Road,' 'Phone 69, P.O. Box 
888. marl2,3i,eod

Hroom 3- 1 French Ivory bed- 
id complete. 1 bureau, ladies’ dress- 
1 case, highboy, chair and table all 
latch, also rocker, 10 yards lino- Household Furniture, 

Real Estate Sociable and Concert
Under the auspices of Leeming 
Lodge, No. 1282, will be held in 
the Victoria Hall, on Tuesday, 
March 17th, Tea : 6 p.m. Concert : 
8.15 p.m. Tickets 50c.

marl4,2l

Bedroom 4 1 oak finish iron bed- 
idcompiete. 1 solid oak highboy. 1 
•tesBiug table. 1 do rocker, 1 car
eware, l highboy, l.childs’ W. E. 

- w yards linoleum^
Wroom o—1 W. E. bedstead com- 
21 °ak chair, 1 draught screen, 3 
™canvas
"«room 6—1 W. E. bedstead com- 
, • t iron stretcher with mattress, 
ignboy, 2 small tables, 1 chair, 1 
’ B‘ow-1 bedpan, lot curtain poles.

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
The interest in a good Business place 
with large shop on Water Street, pos
session given immediately; apply to 
J. R. JOHNSTON. mar3,tf

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly, at Percfval’s 
Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street, auc
tion or private sales.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL I

Write Your Own Winning
Ticket! Radio “Listening In” Set Free! 
—Hear all the latest concerts, dances, 
operas, Church music, hockey news, 
baseball news, stock exchange quota
tions, etc., etc., from Boston, New 
York, Schnectady, Moncton, London, 
England and other places. The Feildian 
Athletic Grounds Association have im
ported one of the finest “Listening in” 
sets manufactured and offer same as a 
prize for THE NEAREST CORRECT 
FORECAST OF THE TOTAL CATCH 
OF THIS YEAR’S SEALFISHERY. All 
you have to do is to buy,a “Forecast 
Postcard” for twenty cents, fill in what 
you think will be the total catch and 
mail the postcard. You can have as 
many chances as you like provided 
each forecast is sent in on a 
separate “Forecast Postcard.” Fore
casts received written on anything but 
the special. “Forecast Postcard” will 
not be considered in the competition. 
“Forecast Postcards” may be bought 
for 20c. each at Gray & Goodland’s, J. 
P. Cash’s, A. S. Wadden's. Peter O’- 
Mara’s, Ken Ruby's, Stafford’s Drug 
Store and Harry Pedigrew's. Persons 
residing in the Outports may obtain 
Five “Forecast Postcards," postage 
free, by sending $1.00 to the Secretary 
"Forecast Competition,” P.O. Box E. 
5017, St. John’s. The competition will 
close at midnight on March 31st. 

mar4,23i

Cnlp I The Art and Craft Shop
^ $J€MOpp. the Seamen’s Institute.W. E. PERCIVAL, FOR SALE—A Small Hand-

power Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds ; in good condi- 
tion; apply Telegram Office. janl9,tfNotice !Auctioneer.’Phone 1960. 

mar4,lmo _. , - , ,, _, Interior Decorations, Furniture De-'Riat freehold P^P®^, kn°^™ sign, French Polishing, Inlaying Carv- 
as Farrell S situate on the cor- , Gliding, etc. Antique Furniture 
ner of Duckworth Street and and Art ln9W0od, Piaster
Custom House Hill and consist- M -, c. ’
in* of two dwelling houeee and C°‘'”r
two shops together with large
basements. The property will be if you have high class furniture or 
gold separately or as a whole and other objects of Art to dispose of we 
terms can be arranged for pur- : can probably get good prices for them, 
chaser. For further particulars w E Murdoch
apply to Cabinetmaker * Upholsterer.

WOOD & KELLY, JAMES MURDOCH, M. Arch,
Temple Building, M. Art and Crafts (London).

Duckworth St. marl4,3i,s,m,w

FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21,tf

Ni Boom “FRASER” 
MARINE ENGINES

2 toilet cabinets, 1 
r wlcker chair, 1 W.E. chair, lotmm.

. kali—1 quartered oak hall 
'•1 “all mirror, lot linoleum and
~ other articles.
'Mil be sold at noon Wednesday.

’or inspection Monday, March 
?°a 3 to 5 p.m. All purchases 
" “aen delivery of afternoon of

A Card Tournament will 
be held in the S.U.F. Hall on 
Monday, March 16th, at 8.30 
p.m. Three prizes given. 
Tickets 25c. marl*-2t

HOUSE TO LET—Superior
dwelling, East End of the- city, 11 
rooms, modern conveniences, good 
locality; prefer to sell, terms to suit 
purchaser; apply by letter to Box 38, 
Telegram Office. febl0,tu,s,tf

The well known “Fraser” En
gine and all parts for same are 
made and sold by
MacKAY & FRASER, LTD., 

New Glasgow, Novà Scotia. 
Write for circular and parts 

list. marls,151
TO LET — Rooms partly
furnished, situate in West End, very 
convenient for small family; apply to 
87 Casey Street. maris U

j?kiW & BARNES Feildian
Ladies' Association,Auctioneers.

marl4,tf
"FRASER” ENGINESFOR SALE. TO LET —A Stable and

Coach House with water In, also gar
age for one car, at foot of Field St. ; 
apply 20 Freshwater Road. mar!2.3i

There will be a General Meet
ing of the Feildian Ladies’ As
sociation in the Committee 
Room, Bishop Feild College on 
Thursday, March 19th, at 3.30 
p.UL, for the purpose of electing 
a President. All members are 
urgently requested to attend.

E. M. CARTER,
Secretary.

For Sale! Shamrocks ! Shamrocks !«*7 e»sy terms the following 
U,\ °ine house on Pleasant St.

d en, room8 : one honse on 
„,,,Road’other houses in various 
i1i.Jle,c’ty. Freehold and lease- 
, ®s for sale. Money to loan on 

4 y frcm one hundred dol- 
thousand dollars. Valua- 

on property of all kinds. 
jTTtyeral houses for ready 

o various parts of the city, 
c ilïn w111 be given by ap- 
61^3 R. JOHNSTON, Real 
,v;r»N £ Prescott St.

Fit up your “Fraser” Engines 
for the coming fishing season 
and order any needed parts from
MacKAY & FRASER, LTD., 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 
Write for circular and price 

list. marl3A6t

TO LET—A Flat containing
four rooms ; apply to 20 Bond Street. 

mart.2,31
We are now orders for

Shamrocks for iy, also on
À Good Sound curly Lettuce, Raw TO LET next to Ma-Cut Flowers, McGRATH ' &AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

—Cole Aero-8, 5-passenger touring car, 
inspection anytime at 8 Forest Road. 
For frank opinion of engine see Wm. 
Duff, Oarage, Mundy Pond Road; apply 
A. H. MONROE, Monroe Export Co.

etc., fresh marl2.tf
marl4.ll

FLAT TO
'Phone 2087.uxiuurx
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LOST—M
llth, by wi
worth. New ; 
Water Street 
please retur( 
ward.

HNinesday, March
ty of Holloway, Duek-
Oower. Springdale and 
U|16.(M) in notes. Findér 
:gb 99 George Street. Re- 

marl4,li
LOST, SÈ
ED—Sipce » 
answering tl 
R^t-irn to Ja 
End Fire ^

£LEN or STRAY-
Bch ,1st, 1 Pnp Setter

> the name of “Barney.” 
B. WORRALL, opp. West 

marl0.eod.tf
Underwo
era—A ship!
inch and 14 fa

^Typewriter Cov-
ofent just received of 10 
|ÈL Protect your machine

from dust bj 
always covi 
ROYAL STA 
Street, j

Keeping your typewriter 
■n when not in use. 
fcNERY CO., 180 Water 

marl4,li
Postage ! 
fions — sf 
sold ; Stamp 
catalogue 'pi 
collection. H 
Gear Buildin

Stamps for Collec-
pops bought, exchanged, 
■sold as low as l!20 
lee. Breaking up a 14,000 
togains galore. Room 6.

jan20,tu,s,3m
STUDY1
DESTRUCTI 
or mice, I’ll 
traps or poS 
At your sen 
testimonials, 
apply A.. E. 
’Phone 846M

PHE ART OF RAT
■P—If troubled with rats 
land the same without 
In. Outport people write. 
» after 6 p.m. I have 

city and outports ; 
MORGAN, 26 Carew St..

marl2,3i
FANCY
Orders taka 
other flowe| 
fume Bags j 
Wreaths iqj 
prices reasoi 
Cookstown J

iAPER WORK—
for Easter Lilies and 

Kpranges, Banjos, Per- 
■ Parasols a specialty, 
K at shortest notice ; 
We- MRS. CHANCEY, 31 

marl3,3i
EGGS—I can supply a few

E™ with Fresh Eggs at 
■f apply to J. SHIELDS. 
-Shields, King's Beach..

more custou 
80c. per do6 
cto Foster * 

marl3,3i.|
J£üidow-i
—Carpet*.* 
satisfaction | 
’Phone 17943

■Carpet Cleaning
feed for and delivered ; 
laranteed. J. J. CLARKE, 

mar9,2mos
WANTH3
containing si 
or more, n$| 
with modern 
P.O. Box EH

p—To Rent, House
top and five or six rooms 
at he in good condition, 

conveniences ; apply to 
marl4,31

WANTEl
and Beer Bot

)—Whiskey, Syrup
■p, ’Phone 627 and horse

will call. T. j 
Lane.

■BBNNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
marB.lmo

HELP» WANTED,
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTEl
Good Gene»!
ander Streel

)—Immediately, a
1 Girl; apply to 42 Alex- 

marl4,31
WANTS
General Haj

)—Immediately, a
preference required ; ap-

ply to MRS. 
sidence.

? KEEGAN. Hospital fte- 
marl4,tf

WANT
family, a H« 
five rooms; I 
this office. 1

-E D—By a small
■e or Flat of three to 
tpply by letter to Box 20, 

marl4,2i
WANTEl
Girl to learn 
children ; gc 
preferred. ;Tl 
Office.

3—A Smart Young
housework and help with 
ad home; outport girl 
tyite R. O., c|o Telegram 

marl2,tf
W AN?
Maid; apply 
Duckworth S

■ D—A General
fie Mrs. L. DOWN, 148 
greet. marl3,2i

WANTEl
who' underst 
other maid-’l 
9 p.m., to 11 

marl2,tf

If— A Maid, one
Hite plain cooking, an- 
fit; apply between 7 and 
^Hamilton Street.

WANTEl
al Servant^!

>—A Good Gener-
|»one 1770R. marl2.31

WAN! r E D—A General
fee required ; apply 114 

mar4,tf
Maid; refer® 
Springdale:!
WANT»
understands^ 
J. LINDBER 

mar2,tf ;

Î — A Maid, who
Bain cooking; apply MRS. 
G, 19 Military Road.

WANTEl
red Book-kee
ence; apply, 
to E. PIKE,

) — An Experien-
Bf| must have refer- 
Btating salary expected. 
»Pi. Channel. febl6,tf

MALE HELP
WANTEl
everywhere t 
almanac h<M 
at good pay. |

} — Reliable Men
>* handle free sample and 
B to house distributing 
peelling. Out-door work.

Experience n 
DAY for con 
HURRY. ;■ 
Cortland Stw 

marl4.1i j

Kcessary. Write TO- 
fcract enclosing stamps. 
■Sard Company, 2621' 
W, Chicago, Illinois.

WANTEl
middle aged, l 
experienced i

||— Immediately
ipeking house Salesman, 
n the West Coast trade.

from Port am 
must be temp 
furnish be*
WM. DAVIE 
Brook.

; Basques to Grand Falls, 
■rate refined and able to 
^■Wces; apply the 
■ CO., LTD., Corner 

marl4,6i
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dream; do not send me from you.’ 
He seised her hands in hts.and half 
drew her into his arms; hut, as his 
eyes Ml on her pale, troubled face, 
he loosed his held, and, standing up
right before her, said, rapidly: "Tee, 
I will go—I will go to the uttermost 
parts of the earth—to death—if only 
you will-tell me that you love me, 
have ever loved me,- and me only!”

Margery burled her face In her 
hands. She was silent for a few sec
onds, and then she looked up.

"I am a wife, Stuart," she replied, 
slowly drawing her breath as If In 
pain; “at the side of a deathbed I 
took upon me the most solemn and 
sacred vows. My husband le good; 
(he depths of his nobility and generosi
ty >eu could never1 fathom. To speak 
such words would be dishonorably 
would be a sin. I can say no more.”

Stuart's head fell forward on his 
breast; the soft, sad tones touched 
his manliness to the- core.

"Forgive me!” he said, huskily. 
“You are right—we must part; I will 
leave Court Manor as soon as pos
sible.

"It will be best.”
The words fell almost coldly from 

her lips; her eyes were closed in pain, 
her face was pale and drawn. She 
paused an Instant, then moved slowly 
from the Are, from the proximity of 
the man bowed down Vy his despair. 
She seemed almost overwhelmed by 
the magnitude of this new sorrow; 
but, though she looked so frail and 
delicate, she possesed unusual cour
age. Her pride and honor supported 
her in this worst of all her troubles. 
The future, with its bitterness, stood 
before her; she had to face life—•

lldren
AGleamy M^ss of Hair
85c -‘Danderine” does Wonder» 

for Any Girl’s Hair

full line of good*5 Reasons why it will pay you to shop at our Stbfêï 1st— 
2nd—Our goods are new and fresh. 3rd—Our prices are 
on the average. 4th—Our Service is excellent. 5th—YOU

Newfoundland,

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 1 
Castoria is a pleasant, harm? 
less Substitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in

Newest
Millinery
Arrivals
Simply

Designed

Ladies’ Storm Over-Shoes
Low and medium heels; worth 

$1.00 per pair.
Our Price 49c.arms and Children all ages.

To avrid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend Gillette Razor Blades.

To fit th^ néw Improved type 
Gillette Safety Razor or the old 
style, highest grade razor, steel 
edges that last.

49c. per packageThe Heir to Beecham Park
Hats. One may choose 

sar, and clever trimming 
attractiveness. (

/Sure to be received with interest are these 
practically any desired shape for dress or stre 
ideas are introduced in ways to add to their styli

Reliable Watches.
The rapid strides in watch manu

facturing have made It possible to 
secure these good timepiepes at re
markably low prices.

Each, $1.98

CHAPTER XXVII.
hair-brush with a littlp “Danderine” 
and brush It through your hair. The 
effect Is startling! You can do your 
hair up Immediately and It will appear 
twice as thick and heavy—a mass of 
gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable soft
ness. freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair "Dander- 
ine’’ is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long, 
and strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 

drug or toilet

the help of Miss Lawson. A few sad 
words told of Enid’s death and her 
marriage. / ,

Stcart never moved during the re
cital ; his heart seemed turned ' to 

He dared not think of ills love

$2.98Each $1.49
Ladies’ Wrist Watches.

20 year Gold-filled Wrist Watches, 
guaranteed case, plain nolish, Swiss 
movements. Gold-filled adjustable 
bracelet attached.

'* Each, $9.98

you did on mine. Ah, how wrongly stone.
I judged you! I thought you a hero,1 —the misery of his loss maddened 

*a king; you proved yourself mean, dis-1 him; it was of the treachery and 
honorable, despicable!” ' I cruelty he thought; and his brain

She drew a quick breath, then went ‘ whirled at the memory, 
on, not noticing that his face had; “And you believed that of me?” he 
grown as pale as her own. ! asked, almost mechanically

"I was only a village girl, a play- ; "It seemed so true," murmured the 
thing of the hour, sufficient to amusé ] girl, wistfully; then, pressing her 
you when you were dull, a toy to be’ hands together, she whispered: “And 
tossed aside when I had given yon all j it was not?"
the amusement yon wanted. It was “It was false from beginning to 
nothing to you what might cone to

Coal Buckets//Straight Razors,Jazz Handkerchiefs. ;
“Danderine” at any 
counter and Just see how healthy an<| 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

Genuine bow Razor, 6-8 
wide, honed point, blade full 
low ground, double shoulder, 
rubber handle. Z ’

In alb'the leading shades, real 
beauties.

In Black and Galv. f

Each, 69c. and $1.B
Each, 19c. and 39c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.*
You may ehoose these new Kid 

Gloves, In shades to match or har
monize with smart costumes, made 
of the finer kid leather which will 
clean easily and most satisfactory.
•....... .. Per Pair, $1.98

APPRECIATION.
“If that may he called life 

From which each charm of life has 
fled—

Happiness gone with hope and love 
In si) but breath already dead.”

I sent five dol
lars every week 
to Benjamin Bad- 
mlnster Beak. 
The man was 
old and out of 
luck', and had 
great need of 
eyery buck, and 
often, as I mailed 
a check, I mur
mured to myself, 
"By heck, I’ll bet 
when he Is 

heaps his blessings 
on my head.” He had no claim on me 
at an, save that he married Hannah 
Hall, who was my wife’s step-slater’s 
aunt, and whom I aided him to plant. 
Relationship was too remote to make, 
me feel I owed a groat to Benjamin 
Badminster Beak, and yet I staked him 
every week. For ’twas a pleasant 
thing to feel that one old pilgrim, 
down at heel, was blessing me at 
break of day, and also when he hit 
the hay. Then gleak reverses came 
along; my bank account, that one# 
was strong, became the sickest thing 
in town; I had to cut expenses down. 
Said bank account was much too 
weak to help out Benjamin B. Beak. 
Hia martial soul it seemed to vex 
when he received no nice pink cheeks ; 
he wrote me notes in which he said 
that he would gladly punch my head; 
he called me up by telephone and 
said my heart was made of stone. I 
was a traitor to my clan, a conscience,- 
less, unworthy man; I was an insult 
to my sex for cutting off those week
ly checks. He's now my unrelenting 
foe, and you may hear bad language 
flow If in his presence I am name.!; 
I’m roasted, badgered and defamed. 
But, rising from financial wrecks, I’ll 
send again the weekly checks.

ray CIocKs.Bob Combs,
mers 

Aile: 
the 1 
-Tnde

end! Embossed wood cabinets, 25 x l| 
Inches, Ingraham make, good qual
ity, 1|2 hours strick, handsome em
bossed .désigna. r

; 1 Each, $3.75

In case, real thing for bobbed 
hair, dandy little comb in nice fancy 
case, long corded ribbon to go over 
neck.’ ,’ ” 1'

Boys’ Pants.And brave the struggle she would, 
though it broke her heart.

At the door, she turned. The sight 
of Stuart’s grief struck her painfully; 
she held out her hand, urged by an 
uncontrollable impulse.

“Stuart!" she said, faintly.
He was beside her In an inqtant.
"If you value what I say,” she whis

pered, as he clasped her hand, "you 
will be brave. Do yon speak of your 
life as ended. We both have duties. 
We have been tried; but Heaven has 
been very good, for the clouds of doubt 
and suspicion that hung 
hearts have been dispelled, 
the truth is happiness 
fort—let us be grateful and not mur- 
mur.x Now, good-by.”

Their eyes met, and he bent his head 
till his lips touched her smalll cold 
trembling hand,

"I will remember, cousin, 
sponded ; "good-by."

The curtain was moved aside, then 
tell back again to its place, and Stuart 
Croshie Was alone.

Their eyes met, and a shudder pass
ed over each. Margery felt her heart 
grow cold as Ice, a lump rise in her 
throat.

“We were deceived,” she said, faint-

me—I served your purpose. In my 
foolish ignorance I gave you all my 
heart; I let you see how deeply I 
loved you; and. In return, you went 
hack to your cousin, your equal, and 
laughed at my foolish weaknesi as a 
good joke. You to talk of deceit, of 
lies—you, who offered me such in
duits, sending me money through her 
——money, Stuart, when my heart was 
Breaking!”

S!=e paused, her hands pressed close 
to her heart, which beat most painful
ly. Stuart moved near to her; he put 
one hand on her arm.

"Insults—money!” he echoed, in a 
hard, quiet voice between his clenched 
teeth. “What do you mean?"

“What do I mean? I mean the hu
miliation you offered me when you 
sent that cruel, beautiful woman, your 
cousin, to me, with cold, insulting 
words and an offer of money as a cure 
for all I might suffer!"

Stuart’s hold tightened on her arm.
"Vane offered you insults—money!"’ 

he said, Incredulously.
"Yes,” replied Margery. Then, as he 

turned away with a groan, she added, 
hurriedly: “You did not send her,
Stuart T’

“Send her?’Great Heavens! you ask. You are not free. I find you apd 
me that?" lose you forever at the same time.

The girl drew back, frightened by What have we done that fate should be 
the agony in his voice, and he moved 80 hard, so cruel!" 
to the fireplace, leaning one arm on j Margery felt the gladness, the 
it for support, with his face turned. triumphant joy, die out of heriheart, 
from her. hdr senses grow numb and heavy; she

“Tell me What happened,” he said, c«”« hack from the happy past to the
she remembered all.

We have just made a f 
purchase which makes 
mighty good buy. We of 
choice of selection In bo: 
pants of the best qual 
fabrics, f

Ladies’ Hose.
In Black, Brown and White, no 

job, real first goods.
Per Pair, 15c.

Œach 35c.

R]

Women’s Fancy Garters.
Bright colors, shirred satin rib

bon contrasting colors, border and 
bow with^spray of flowers.

Per Pair, 39c.

Per Pair, 98c. tc Enamel Boilers/ rhe exposun 
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Grey Mottled Enamelware, never 
fails to give the utmost satisfaction, 
heavy cast steel stock, triple, 
enameled, heavy tin cover with 
enamel knob. Special for this sale.

Men’s Cotton 
Work Gloves.

Ladies’ Handbags. z
In genuine Calf, 9x8 inches, 

hand-tooled design on front, gilt 
snap button, 3 compartments. In
side centre frame, back handker
chief pocket; colors : Brown and 
Black.

Each $1.98

over our 
. To know 
and com-

Fiber Suit Cases. carefully made Gloves tl 
well, of twilled canton flan 
inside nap.

■kill it"

Each, $1.79 and $2.25These Suit Cases-are a handy size 
and very useful, strong grip and 
lock; a big value.

Per Pai
Each, $1.98 to $4.98

Enamel Kettles
he re-

The constant simmering on the 
stove demands a kettle of extn 
quality enamel. These are stamped 
from one piece of steel and heavily 
.coated. - - .... .

Children’s Sweat©Umbrellas. -1
In Rose only, made 

wool, worth $2.00 each.
Plain handles, a lower priced 

grade with plain handle, stout ribs 
and steel rod, water-proof cover; 
good umbrellas for hard service.

“Then came the bitter hours, and broke 
Thy heart from mine away,

And tearfully the words we spoke 
We were so loath to say.

Farewell, farewell, world so fair! 
Farewell, joy of soul!

iEach, 98c.
Each $1.98

Bungalow Aprons. *
AT A BIG SAVING.

Every apron In this assortment 
Is exceptional value. Tailoring, fin
ish and style are above the ayer- 
age. At this price you could hardly 
buy the material alone.

“Farewell We shall not meet again 
As we are parting now;

I must my beating heart restrain, 
Must veil my burning brow.

Oh, those are tears of bitterness 
Wrung from the beating heart, 

When two, blest In their tenderness, 
Must learn to live apart!”

Steel Knives and
Enamel SaucepansThese Knives and Fori 

cocobolo hiEnglish Melton Cloth.
40 inches wide, beautiful for 

skirts, dresses, costumes or coats; 
colors: Grey, Fawn. Heather and 
Bçjwn. " *

v-' Per Tard, (59c.

Imported 
knife blade is of the si 
cible steel. No better v 
found for our low price 
ly It you wish.

A little out of the ordinary I* 
quality for such a ‘low price. Your 
kitchen is not complete without one 
of these useful pans.

See some entirely new views 
of Wembley at George Street 
Lecture Room, March 17th. ,

martl.41

Each, $1.49
Stuart stood by the fire alone, heed

less that the embers were slowly dy
ing, heedless of the dusk that filled 
the room, heedless of all save hla 
burden of misery. He was too weak 
to grapple with his sorrow—too pros
trate, from the freshness and poignan
cy of hla. grief, toovercorae It At Iasi 
roused himself; he had to act, not 
think. He raised his head, looked 
round In a dazed, troubled way, and, 
with a weary step, went slowly from 
the room.

A* the sound of his footsteps died 
away, the door of the Inner room was 
opened and' a man approached the 
fire—a man from whose face all Joy 
and happiness had led, in whose dark 
eyes a world of speechless agony 
glowed, round whose mouth dwelt the 
desolation of hopelessness. He stood 
erect for an Instant, then, with a 
deep groan, buried his face in his 
hands and sunk Into a chair.

It was Margery's husband—Nu
gent, Bari of Court. /’ ^

(To be continued.) \ l

present;
“Stuart," she said, slowly and im

pressively, “it is too late to speak of 
that; we muet part now, never to 
meet again.”

“Never to meet again!" he repeated, 
raising his head from hla hands. “Oh, 
no, no—that is too much! Let me see 
you, hear you apeak. If you are 
taken from me now, the darkness will 
be too terrible. Ah, Margery, have 
some pity! Think of our love, our

Flannelette.
White Flannelette, 36 inches wide, 

worth 29c. per yard.
Our Price Per-Yard, 19c.

ion. wi
Each, 59c. toServe vanilla Ice cream ylth a 

thickened fruit sauce to which chop
ped nut meats have been added.

Here’sPro-phy-lac-ticV 
Tooth Brushes. )

School Bags. ‘
Made of good strong leather, with 

shoulder strap.
Each, 89c., $1.39 and $1.75

Home-mad*, bat Hat No 
Equal for Coughs

The world’s standard "Brushj 
preserves the teeth.

Ibka a family

French Ivory 
Dressing Combs.

This is the comb that always 
takes with “My Lady.” Very dur
able and attractive on the dressers; 
with both fine and course teeth well 
molded.

Each, 49c. and 59c.

Each, 49c,
It yen have a severe cough or chest

ish Pans. Get yours before'

; Size—Big Value-Big Quid' 

iis combination.

White E:cold accompanied with soreness, 
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult 
breathing, or if your child wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quiok help try this reliable Old 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug
gist can supply you with 2% ounces«Fs, Ins&sxsÆ

Headaches, Bilious Spells, 
Are Now Ail done”

they are all go:
Men’s Socks, ity. You can’t

Mrs. John Ireland, Nobloton, Ont, writes We have some splendid lines in 
many shads»; silk, wool and cot
ton.

sugar
“I was a great sufferer from 

severe headaches and bilious 
spells. I tried a number of reme
dies without obtaining any bene
fit until I was advised to use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. These

and 98c.New Ribbons Arrive.
In widths suitable for sashes and 

gay hairbows. The liking for bright 
ribbons Is not confined to the small 
maidens alone, for every woman 
will make use of just such ribbons 
as these to add a gay color note to 
smart costumes.

Per Yard, 10c. to 75c.

Arct
Per Pair, 15c. to 98c,

4-Piece Sad Iron Setfeel like
very grateful to Dt.

The most convenient set lot 
erel use. Two Irons-just ^ 
weights, find, size. you need ®os

they have
Over each serving of lemon sherbet Children’s School »

You can be sure of getpour a tablespoonful of
includes Sad Iron, Hold*

store. Stand.hose wl
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Field St. Mother 
Finds Vicks Most 

Useful in Home

stagnation marked the strike situation 
to-day. The next move is generally 
expected to come from outside.

have been made. We were the first 
to state that an investigation into 
the coal and steel industries in Nova 
Beotia was necessary. We made the 
statement in our reply to the Corpora
tion» application tor a Conciliation 
Board, and we had to reply as requir
ed by section 11 of the Industrial 
Disputes Act. Bo tar we have seen no 
sign et the fair, Impartial and ex
haustive inquiry we suggested. Fur
ther, wg don’t expect Mr. Wolvln to 
a#rec to It It It does come, find any 
term of Inquiry he asks tor or agrees 
to Is unlikely to satisfy u*. 
an inquiry that will show 
Wolvln'* trite relation to 
pany In Montreal that carried Besco'sj 
insurance; (I), Where the money 
paid Sir Richard Squires came from; 
(31, Where the money that sustains

Double Feature PrEX-GOVERNOR GRANT SERIOUSLY 
ILL..

HALIFAX, March 13.
Fonder Lleut.-Governor MacCal- 

,lum Grant, was reported to-day to bo 
seriously 111 at his home here. The 
nature of his illness was not stated 
but it was said at his home that he 
was very 111.

AT THE NIDirect Treatment with Vaporiz
ing Ointment Proven Splendid 
for all Inflammations. Ordin
ary Colds Usually go Over
night.

To-day hundred* of local people 
treat head or chest colds, tonsllltle,' 
bronchitis, cetarrah or asthma by the 
vapor method. They uee Vick* Vape- 
Rub.

When rubbed over throat and cheat 
Vicks acta like a liniment or poultice. 
At the same time Its ingredients, re
leased as vapors by the body heat, are 
inhaled directly into the affected air 
passages. It is a severe cold that can 
withstand this double action of Vicks.

Mrs. Charles Myers of 23 Field St. 
after trying the sample of Vicks, pur
chased several jars and says: “I find 
Vicks one of the most useful house
hold remedies for colds, scalds, burns, 
etc., and do freely recommend It to 
every one. I would not he without

FISHERMEN BROWNED.
CLARK'S HR,. N,S„ Mar, 18.

Ernest Brown, 60, and bis son Ken
neth, 18, were drowned, it 1* believed, 
In the heavy eeaa that were running 
out here yesterday morning when they 
left home to attend to their lobster 
trap* off Btony leland. No word has 
been heard of them, though they 
should have returned yesterday at 
noon, up to a late hour to-night .and 
It Is thought their craft must have 
capsized with fatal results. Although 
an Inshore wind had been blowing 
the last two days, searchers have fail
ed to discover any trace of the miss
ing men.

(1), Mr.

rpHE wage-earner or the salaried man does 
A not usually have a surplus to invest. He, 

himself, is his sole capital, his earnings, his
only income.

Think! When you stop, your income 
Stops. What is going to happen then? You 
are not one of a company in business. You 
hold no stock. You stand alone. Who will 
pay an income to your family when you cease 
doing so?

The Mutual Life of Canada will.
The Mutual Life was organized for just such 

men as you. Mutuality lends the strength of each 
to the strength of all and the strengtlvof all to meet 
the needs of each. Let our nearest agent tell you how 
to insure an income to your family- should your 
own strength fail them.

Write to us today for “The Mutual Book”.

Colle
Mod

ONLY FIFTEEN SURVIVORS.
TOKIO, March 13.

The casting ashore of fifteen sur
vivors of the small steamer Uxvajima 
Maru, off Takoehima, northwestern 
Japan, seems to have established that 
the ship Vundered with about 100 pas
sengers in a>*le that swept the coast 
on Thursday. Many fishing boats 
were wrecked, and it is feared there 
will be much loss of life.

ANOTHER BANK BOBBERY.
TUCKAHOO, N.J., March 13.

Three robbers to-day held up em
ployees of a local bank and escaped 
in an automobile with a large sum of 
money, the amount of which has not 
been determined. Local police and 
State troopers, who were notified, pur
sued the hold-up men and are believed 
to have surrounded them In Marshal- 
vllle woods, two miles from here, it 
was reported. Edward Tomllng Dir
ector of the Institution, was shot by 
the robbers.

ay choose 
trimming

of a permanent court of international 
justice. The communication from Ot
tawa, the receipt of which was announ
ced to-day, showed that Canada had 
rejected the protocol partly because of 
non-participation by the United States 
made operations of sanctions or penal
ties practically Impossible.

Nothing Else Builds
Him Up So Much

So Says Mr. Allan McMullin of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

OF CANADA * Waterloo.Ontario
W. J. PIKE, District Manager,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, gl5 ,
The beautiful story of a little Irish Girl 
makes good in America. An ideal fit Pat- 
Day attraction.PRIVDÎCIAL GOVERNMENT GET

TING BUST.
HALIFAX. March 13.

Hon. A. S. MacMillan, Minister of 
Highways, left to-night for Cape Bret
on to secure further and more definite 
information regarding the actual dis
tress there, according to a statement 
given out *by Hon. Wm. Chisholm, Min
ister of Mines.

OPINION IN GENEVA.
GENEVA, March 13.

The protocol is dead, long live the 
protocol, war the expression heard 
in Geneva to-night, summarizing the 
impressions of to-day’s League of 
Nation’s activities which turned on 
the whole question of arbitration and 
security with the Polish problem get
ting particular and anxious attention.

and $1.10 edge Coderre Condemns 
Montreal Police System.

liners’ Reply to Wolvin Contains Serious 
Allegations—U. S. Must be a Party to 
the Protocol Before Canada Consents— 
Judean Flag Flown on the High Seas.

Nova Scotia Man was unable to move
In Ms bed, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills
brought him relief.
Upper Grand Mira, N.S., March 1?.— 

(Special)—“I am more than thankful 
to Dodd's Kidney Pills, because they 
have helped me so much” states Mr. 
McMullin, a well known and highly 
respected resident of this place. “I 
know I could not live without them. 
Before I started taking Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I was so bad I could not move In 
my bed. I was suffering with rheuma
tism, lumbago and pains in my back. 
I could not rest day or night. I had 
to turn myself in bed with straps. Af
ter the first box of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
I noticed a great improvement. I am 
sorry I did not start taking them ten 
years ago. I will never be without 
them if I can get them. I cannot find 
anything which • builds me up so 
much."

It is statements like the above that 
have made Dodd’s Kidney Pills a 
household remedy throughout Canada.

Goldwyti
AlfredWk
Greene
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SÀILED UNDER JUDEAN FLAG.
NEW YORK, Mar. 13.

Decorated from stem to stern with 
flags of the international code, and 
bearing a six-pointed star shield on 
her funnels, the steamship President 
Arthur, of the American-Palestine 
line, sailed yesterday for the Holy 
Land, beginning a new steamship ser
vice and linking Palestine directly 
with New York. A crowd that num-

SCIENT1FIC METHODS AND THE 
FISHERY.

MONTREAL, March 13.
Canada's fishery wealth can be mul

tiplied ten times by the application of 
scientific method s-throughout the in- 
dusry. This is the assurance given 
by Dr. A. G. Huntsman, Director of 
Atlantic Biological stations, who is 

1 in Montreal to-day.

v Rupert Hu 
Goldwyn Pic

iach, $3.75
•tv-E REPORT CONDEMNS FO- strong is still confined to his bed to- 

LICE SYSTEM. day.
MONTREAL, Mar. 13. ----------------

lie exposure of glaring faults in MINERS REPLY TO WOLVIN.
! system of police administration, of ( SYDNEY, Mar. 13.
tgular influences exercised by the The following is in part the state- 
ice, of the ridiculous inadequacy of ment given out to-night by District 
1 force, and of flourishing commer- 26 Executive, United Mine Workers 
ted vice and drug traffic here, are of America, as a reply to the 'state- 
named in the report of Mr. Justice ments of R. M. Wolvin, President of 
lerre with which he has conclud- Besco, as quoted in to-day’s news, re- 
the probe he conducted into con- garding thq Nova Scotia coal indus-

tons here. Summarized, the Judge try in the present dispute:—“The
is: Incompetency In high places in total cost of coal at the pit mouth is 
! police in regard to theatre and only 70 per cent, of the total average 
It cases, Aldermen meddling in po- selling price of coal. The total labor
1 affairs, the strength of the police cost of coal la only 40 per cent, of
lee should he fifty to one hundred the total average selling price of coal. 
1 cent, greater, the recorder's cun- Assuming the average selling price of 
lions arc not In accord with the coal to bo $6.60 per ton, $2.20 goes 
h the city of Montreal profiteers to labor, who gets the remaining

lelware, never 
it satisfaction, 
stock, triple 

cover with 
for this sale. CANADA AND THE LEAGUE. family residing at Manchester, N.H., 

GENEVA, March 13. was instantly killed to-day, when he 
The expected decision of the League dropped a cigarette butt into a box of 

of Nations to throw the whole prob- : detolatlng powder alongside a box of 
lem of arbitration, security and dis- ' dynamite, on which he was sitting, 
armament into the next Assembly, The powder took fire and communi- 
regtstered to-day by resolution was cated to the dynamite, 
quite overshadowed in League opin
ion by Canada’s note to the League in NEXT MOVE FROM OUTSIDE, 
which she announced her willingness SYDNEY, March 13.
with some reservations to consider Apart from the activity of relief 
acceptance of compulsory jurisdiction workers in Glace Bay area, complete

and $2.25 Church Services
C. E. Cathedral--8, Holy Communion1 

11, Morning Service: (8, C.M.B.C. 
to (.hr Synod Building. Subject: The 
Bille and influence of foreign re
formers) ; 4.16. Children’s Service; 
4.16, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion : 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Com
munion and Sermon, preacher. Rev, 
Canon Jeeves; 2.46, Sunday Schopls 
and Bible Classes; 8.46. Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and Ser
mon, preacher. Rev. W. B. Godfrey.

Christ Church. On Mi Vldl—6.30, Even
ing Prayer and Sermon.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Matins: 2.45, Bible 
Classes ; 3. Distribution of Sunday 
School prizes by the Bishop; 4,' 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

lerlng on the 
:le of extra
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Adapted from the Henry W. Savage stage production of tiÉ French Comedy,
by Fonson and Wicheler.

■ini off, And In part voluntary, and rail subvention». Increased produc- 
P»rt deliberate Inertia on the part tfon, lowering overhead and improv- 
polico in fighting commercialized ed appliance* lowering overhead cost 

». a laxity with betting and gamb- at the time. Then the selling price 
* houses, the existence of a second will be $6.03, of which $1,98 goes to 
«I store and ransom system en- labor. Who gets tho remaining $4.067 
•filing robberies, deteclvea hunt- On an annual production of four mil- 
I nolen goods but not the robbers, lion tons at this figure of $6.03, lab- 
toror of the executive committee of our would get eight million dollars,
1 City Council in not naming a di- and the Corporation would get stx- 
ttor »! public safety and in assum- teen million" dollars. These calcula-
1 his duties itself. .tions are based on the Corporation’s

— own figures given to us and they have
WIT. GOVT. ENQUIRY never yet given us the truth. The

INTO DISTRESS SITUATION, truth would show more glaring in-
ti.t TTi.-u- « -, I equalities of distribution of Income,

Bon wm " , but surely this is bad enough. It ilÏs 1 CTh°lm" “° discouraging to discuss the coal in
rLa, m COnfelreT. , dustry with ME. Wolvin, Mr. C. S
iSfTt ;arlyJh,18, a,tern0on’ Cameron, or Mr. McLurg, because the, 
^t wa stated no official announce- ^ famlliar wlth the working of 
« of th6 Government s po cy re- ^ m,neg and cannot 8e6 any way
cZ R'r „ Se8 ! *1 Of bettering conditions except to cut

forthcoming an/Increase the price to the
2 Motor’s return to the consumer Bnt when they purport to 
^ building. Premier Arm- glye gtatementa t0 the pubUc, it is our

~ ' duty to warn the public of their in-
-------- —1 . ' ■. —-« accuracy, and for our pains we are

hw termed, "wreckers,” “reds" or “de-
structionists" for stating, facts. Huw- 

f 1 ' v- ever, assuming that there are eight,
X millions of dollars to be divided among

C yJ 12,000 workers and their families, and
\ J this is higher production than last

77 year, It means our average annual re-
celpts for all purposes, and lnclud- 

\fe- ing all classifications of labour, is un-
\ V   der $700 per man, and the women

X, //ill)! and children of lower paid men, must
face privation and « wartt continually. 

/\V y*' it the Corporation cannot successful-
\\ \ ly Bell Its product at these figures, it

/ \\ I is because the gentlemen we name
\ I can’t run the business. Why they

Each, 98c. ADMISSION—NIGHT, 30c. AFTERNOON, and 20c,

iction producedSOON:—“THE TRANSGRESSOR,” a Powerful Lentei
by The Catholic Art Association

ordinary 1* 
price. Your 
without one

need not Don’t Take That nprOtectedS. G. COLLIERbeuuJn)to $1.49

COMPANY,
80 George St.

SOMETHING IV

Our $5,000 Policy goo 
steamer, street car, train

ONLY FIVE 
U.S. FIDELITY &

J. J. LACEY, Nfld.

THE subtle charm which fascinates and attracts 
is due more to sparkling eyes, lustrous hair, and 
a soft, dear skin, glowing with the delicate color 

of the peach, than to regularity of features.
a full year for 
levator. CostsSi. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church- 

11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, MA.
Congregational. Queen’s Road—11 and 

6.30. Rev. D. L. Nichol.
Salvation Army CitadoT — Mercy 

League Sunday)—11. Holiness Meet
ing; 3, Free and Easy; 7, Great 
Salvation Meeting. Services con
ducted by Colonel Cloud.

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors,Day Cream (vanishing) 

Beauty Powder (four shades) 
Bloom (non-crumbling rouge) Prompt and Careful 

Service Assured.
Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 1624.

Agent.before Besides having an exquisite, almost bewitching 
perfume, Beauty Powder has the desirable quality of 
unusually long adherence. After you have once 
used it you will readily understand why it is fast 
becoming the choie» of discriminating women all 
over the world.

Try gently massaging the skin with Pompeian Day 
Cream (vanishing) before applying Beauty Powder, 
and then a deft touch of the proper shade of Bloom 
(rouge) to add a litde color, and you Will be sur
prised and delighted at the immediate transformation

At All Druggists and Department Stores

NOTES.
George Street Church—The Anniver

sary and Centenary celebration of 
Methodist Missions will be held on 
Sunday evening at 6.30. Mr. C. C. 
Pratt will take the chair. Special 
speakers: Rev. J. G. Joyce and Ar
thur Mews, C.M.G. The following 
special music will be rendered :— 
Anthem, “I will sing of Thy Power, 
O God," A. Sullivan ; with Tenor 
Solo bv H. Courtney. Solo by Mrs:' 
J. J. Miller: “Guide me to the Light” 
—W. H. Squire.

Cochrane Street Toung Men’s Bible 
Class holds an open session to
morrow at 2.46. Speaker, Llewellyn 
Colley, subject : “Three Cathedrals 
and a Temple.” Visitors welcome.

Gower St .Church—The Missionary

IIIIIHIIfflllBIIIWtil
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Power CoScotia Tram’ 

First Mortgaj
maturi 

Price on applBRIAN DUNF1ELD
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg, i
St John’s. I

several of our published documents 
and we don't wish to repeat the un
pleasant details, purely, however, 
the country can accept their own ad
mission that they can’t run their bus
iness. In view-of what we have said 
we can pass over Mr. Wolvtn’s state-

town Quickly Heals IAN COMPANY 
Ohio, U.S. A.

THE POl

ry of the Church will be 
orrow. Rev. Oliver Jack- 
will preach in the morn-5»tmentofall skin

&«ly with Cuticnra
Dry gently and

Ointment.
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Wesley Church Broadcasting Set -•

Milkmaid
ClUB BO

FULL CREAM NIGHT'S
L t*. St.

I# yarndale 
iBartlett •

As a guarantee 
of Quality, 

iee the MILKMAID 
on every Tin.

LARGEST SALE 
in the 

WORLD.

Valley Nuri 
Limited.

'Phone 1513. 

NIGHT ’PHONES! 

2111M and 1544J.
irl4.eod.tf

Taylor
gunter 
Butt • 
Curran 
Harvey

trade mark,

govs winne:
ter Season ClosA Night With the Bible mployer smile

and then settle down for a 
good night’s rest. Promptly 
at the appointed hour you’ll 
be called.

With a Westclox it’s easy 
to make your employer 
smile. And with time to 
spare you’ll smile too.

Just try it once.

To make your

WHEN a minute or two 
early brings a smile 
from your employer and 

perhaps an increase in pay, 
you like to be ahead of time.

There’s one sure way.
Buy a Westclox, set it for 
your rising hour, wind both 
keys, swing over the switch

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Maker) ej Westclox.1 Bif Ben, Baby Ban, Sleep-Meter, America, Good Moment, Jack 

»'Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Êcn, Packet Ben,

[•he hockey seasoi 
[the Prince’s Rint 

feUdians and S 
the Tic-Cup. T 

L cA the best foi 
[ulted in a win J

Adventist Church, - Cookstown Road St. John’i
SUNDAY, MARCH f5, 6.30 P.M.

Subject; THE END OF THE WICKED.
Is the wages of sin Eternal Life in torment, or 

will the Sinner be Destroyed? The questions relative 
to the thief on the Cross and the rich man and 
Lazarus will be answered.
Seats Free. Good Music. All Welcome. Come! 

B. E. MANUEL, Evangelist.
mar!3,2i
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TENDERS
Tenders, addressed to the 
•reigned, and marked “Iq 
r Crusher,” will be receive 
i Thursday, 19th inst., at] 
ock p.m., for the purchaij 
ie Sawyer-Massey RockCrj 
and Motor.

Full particulars may be 
ined on application at the 
ie of the City Engineer. ; 

Highest or any tender [ 
jeessarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONI 
»rl4,2i City Cl

STATION 8WMC.

A Marvelous Cure
Is the verdict of hundreds who have tried Vicks Vapo- 
rub for cold troubles and found that it gave quick 
relief.
This is not in the least surprising, because Vaporub is 
a combination of Menthol, Camphor, Eucalyptus, Oil 
of Juniper Tar, Oil of Thyme, Turpentine—the best 
remedies for colds, congestions and inflammations— 
in salve form.
It is a vapor treatment, a penetrating liniment, an 
antiseptic dressing, a counter irritant and a soothing 
application—all in one.
The present is a time of danger for those susceptible 
to colds. Do not wait until a cold develops, but be 
prepared by having a jar of Vicks Vaporub at hand. 
Look for the familiar blue jar and do not accept sub
stitutes.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.
mar7,14,21,28

St. John’sMoney in the Motor Means 
" More in Your Pocket ! Municipal Council

MB. WALTER I. TET I0TICE RE TAXI
The Facts About Low Cos! Transportation Discount of Ten Per Cent 

;y Taxes for the current! 
ir will only be given provi 
yment is made at the 1 
uncil Office on or be!

How does an*efficient motor save money for the motorist ?
By reduced consumption of gasoline and oil, lower repair bills, and less 
time lost through poor operation, break-downs or waiting for repairs. 
What is one example of such economy ?
Piston pin wear is a frequent cause of trouble and expense. It is usu
ally due to the use of badly fitted pins of cheap steel, and cheap pin 
bearings. In the new STAR motor, instead of using piston pins as 
they come from the grinding wheels and which appear round but are 
not, the pins are “lapped” or polished in special machines until they 
are as nearly perfect cylinders as it is humanly possible to produce. 
What bearings are used for these piston pins ?
Each piston pin is made hollow, to reduce weight and takes its bearing 
in a phosphor bronze bushing in the small end of the connecting rod 
instead of in the piston bosses. This increases the bearing area and 
insures ample lubrication and durability.
This type of bearing is usually found only in motors of high-priced 
cars. The use of such expensive piston pins and phosphor bronze bear
ings increases the cost of the motor but saves money for Star owner

:h 15th,
J. J. MAHONT 

City ClReligious Requisites
Or better j 
Wholeeomi 
good" aenei 
stock. "

A vegej

LOW COST TRANSPORTATION It is rj 
fair propq 
of the latj

NEW m 
ICEBEB 
SLICED 
STRAW 
SPAGHl

The purest and riel 
est whole milk obtain 
able—evaporated to th 
thickness of c r e a n 
without the addition o 
any preparation or pre 
servative whatever.

Cooking with Vai 
Caipp’s milk produce 
results like cooking w 
the richest cream.

The fresh milk flav»1 
is sealed in the contai?
er.

Ask for Van CamP^

marl4.il ——

MUSH!

SOLE AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 
SHOW ROOM—204 WATER Si., ST. JOHN’S, NJF.Maritime Bull

for Newfoundland marl2,14

ENTERPRISING NEWFOUNDLAND r*eot? *nd
FARMER HIGHLY PRAISED. °T?V *bs’ bute/,j°r her flrst

, six months and over 16,000 lbs. milk.
" 1 The young bull, whose name is

One of the finest herds in British Count Francy Hiemke, traces to Fran- 
North America is owned by A. V. Cy Maid 2nd, the four times Canadian 
Ross, Grove Farm, St^John’s, Nfld. It Champion show cow, through her 
is also one of the best housed and at- sire, and also traces to Pauline Cpl- 
tended, and include upwards of thirty antha Poech through her dam. The 
head. The attendants dress in white latter cow was twice Canadian show 
duck arid the stable walls' appear from champion. The youngster has every 
the photograph to be’composed lar- appearance of developing his two 
gely ofVindows. The milk is market- grand-dam’s great show qualities.™ 
ed to St John’s and brings from 16 to Maritime Farmer.
20 cents a quart. | —

Mr. Ross is a frequent visitor to TL_ II ». l zi j - l 
Maritime farms where his foundation" * alOSpilBl 3 VlOuS6Il(l 
stock was purchased. He has also —— -
visited Ontario, but found he could The Netherhay left here on Thurs- 
not improve his herd further by im- day Morning for Flogo, and a splendid 
portations from there. In the Marl- run must have been made the weather 
time he has latterly confined hie. pur- being so fine. -
chases to the Holstein pure breds in Mr. Oake, who was brought by 
the Vicinty of Truro and Charlotte- the motor auxiliary, was successfully 
town. M re than thirty pure bred operated on for serious and painful 
Holsteins Save been exported from bowel trouble, which took Doctor’s 
Çharlot; etown to Mr. Roes in the past Parsons and Wood quite a little time 
five years by steamer which sails to accomplish the task, the patient 
direr’. having local treatment. Mr. Oake is

lx.st year when Bunbury Farm now doing well and it is a God-send 
ught a new sire. Mr. Ross purchas- that a dying mortal can be token from

VISIT OUR STORES.
mar7,14,21

PREPARED

The Best of its Kind(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
Governor, Sir William AUardyce, K.C.M.G., and Lady 

Allardyce).

THE “COWAN MISSION”
. . will hold their Annual Concert 

IN THE CANON WOOD HALL,

ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY, at 3.30 p
The following artistes will take part: Mrs. Oi 

bridge, Mrs. H. LeMessurier, Mrs. Dunfield, Miss 
derson, Miss Cleary, Miss Freebaim, Mr. War 
Mr. Hubert Rendell and Mr. Mayers.

HOME MADE CANDY & CAKE FOR SALE.

W1U aai
In convenient size boxes containing 25 pounds,

those claims of 
ave had notice.
I at St John’s t 
nr, A.D.. 1926.

the skilful The Netherhay landed the sick man 
at edge of the ice inside the Coastal 
Wharf—where she berthed for the 
fflght—and willing workers here help
ed to bring the man over the ice to 
the Hospital.—Twillingate Sun. j
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Know!lino's
PRAYER BOOKS—10c. to 

3.00 each.
PRAYER BEADS—8c. up. 
IRISH HORN BEADS— 

40c. to 80c.
HOLY BIBLES. 
TESTAMENTS.
CRUCIFIXES.
CANDLES.
FAIRY LIGHTS. 
SCAPULARS.
MEDALS, STATUES.
HOLY WATER FONTS.

ETC., ETC.

PRAYER & HYMNS, A. & 
M.—Assorted Prices. 

PRAYER & CHURCH 
HYMNS—50c. up.

HYMN OF PRAISE.
HOLY BIBLES—70c. to 

4.00 each.
TESTAMENTS — 40c. to 

80c. each.
HOLY COMMUNION 

BOOKS—1.00 up. 
RELIGIOUS BOOKS — All

Prices.

METHODIST HYMN 
BOOKS—60c. to 3.50 ea.

SANKEY’S HYMN BOOK 
—All Prices.

SONG OF SALVATION— 
50c.

FINEST OF THE WHEAT 
—1.35 each.

CANADIAN HYMNALS— 
17c. up.

G. KNOWLING, Limited
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la3T NIGHTS results. 

C.E.I.1 
L
Farndale 

Wellman .

Taylor
Hunter 
Butt • 
Curran 
Harvey

St Andrew’s.
1 2 3 Ttl.
97 180 146 423
83 126 89 298

135 77 75 287
123 139 128 390
169 122 M8 429

697 644 586 1827

1
131

2
177

3
127

___
raj
■m

108 80 135 323
97 82 90 269

103 85 54 242
106 152 155 413

645 676 561 1682 j

L JON’S WINNERS OF TIE-CUP.
I Hockey Season Closes With Excellent 

Exhibition.
The hockey season was rung down 

L the Prince’s Rink last night when 
|lie Feildians and St Ron’s contested 
11* the Tic-Cup. The exhibition was 
lts g( the best for the season and 
Insulted in a win for St. Ron’s by 7 
I pals to 4, thus giving them the Tie- 
|Op for keep'- '

1 irst Period.
fpir.ii a' 1,400 spectators were 
uen when the puck was dropped 

ito play by Referee Tobin. The play 
very fast and the fans were 

I many thrilling moments. With 
Uly off the ice, St Ron's renewed 
, attack, and scored two goals in 

jlck succession, Cahill and Skinner 
ach finding the net on timely passes 

1 Phelan. Rendell and Ewing got 
r nicely soon after, but Ry|n sav

in well. Rendell, however, return 3d 
i moment later, and was successful

■ with a long shot, and Ewing evened 
lip matters two minutes later. Halley 
Ini penalised for tripping in tnis
■ period. Just before the gong went 
I Man made an end to end run, but- 
lint his balance when about to shoot.

The period ended St Ron's 2 goals ; 
Feildians 2.

Second Period.
Upon centering the rubber Claude 

Fraser took possession and, getting 
through the defence, passed over to 
Furlong, who beat Hunt St Ron’s 
then pressed matters, and it took Fur
long just 14 seconds to beat Hunt a 
second time, with a beauty from the 
side. Ewing then broke away by his 
lonesome, and having eluded all op
ponents passed to Reid.'"whp did the 
needful. There was no Iuil*hBr scoring 
In this period. Score—St. Ron’s 4; 
Feildians 3. ' >

Third Period.'
; Upon resumption of play the Fetid 
Ians opened up a determined attack 
on St Ron’s goal, but they were quick- 

! ly repulsed ,and saw Claude Fraser 
skate in and score a fifth goal for file 
team, after two minutes of play. The 
Feildians, quite undaunted, Increased 
the pace and a moment later Ewing 
made a pretty plaÿ Rebind St. Ron’s 
goal and passed the rubber ont to Win
ter who loet no time.in banging (t 
home. Play then grew very fast with 
narrow escapes on the opposing goals. 
St. Ron’s were the aggressors in the 
latter" stages and the Feildians had 
all they could do to keep them within 
shooting distance of goal. Three min
utes before play ended Halley made 
a beautiful sweep of the rink and scor
ed from near the mouth of the goal. 
This was followed up a moment later 
by another of Halley’s timely rushes, 
when he passed to Fraser who aag’n 
beat "Nix" on a close in shot. The 
Feildians put every player up in the { 
attack during the final moments, but 
had hard luck. The gong then sound
ed, leaving St. Ros’s the victors by 
7 goals to 4.

To Capt. Phelan and the entire St. 
Ron’s team, every congratulation is 
due. The team played good hockey 
throughout the season, and very rich
ly deserve the new honors. The Tie- 
Cup will now find a resting place in 
the' Alma Mater.

-Big Irish Bill at

PIED MALONE” STAi
THOMAS

Also, a big Programme of Irish Song and Music, with Special Orchestra including Local Talent, and Jacobsoi
the popular artists.

ANNOUNCEMENT BN MONDAY’S PAPER.
LOCAL BROADCASTING.

Station 8 LB.
Owing to the number of enquiries 

as to whether this Station would 
broadcast to-night or not, it has been 
decided to broadcast our usual pro
gramme, but ae the set is not yet com
pletely repaired, it may be found ne- j ket matches to Australia, an lnglort- 
cessary to close down without any an- j OUH finish compared with the prevl-

• AUSTRALIA WON FINAL TEST 
MATCH.

SYDNEY, N.S.U,, ‘ 
more an English cricket 
toured Australia and met defeat. By 
307 • runs England lost the fifth and 
last of the present test series of crlc-

nouncement to that effect. Watch 
for us at 9.30 p.m. I will keep the 
set going as long as possible.

LOYAL L. REID.

ou» titantlc struggles. The first three 
matches were taken by Australia— 
England losing the third by only 
eleven runs, and the fourth match by

BRITAIN’S GREAT TRACK 
WANTED IN UJS.

I a big margin went to the touring M. 
STARS j c. C. Australia scored 296 and 325, 

i England replying with 167 and 146. 
New York, Mar. 4.—An invitation i Going in to bat to-day with five 

was extended by the Amateur Athle- ! wickets down for 88 runs, the En- 
tic Union on behalf of the Olympic | Irishmen again found themselves up

four of against the Invincible slow bowler 
Grimmett, who mined their first Inn-

Club of San Francisco to 
Great Britain's leading track athletes 
to participate in the United States 
track and field championships at San 
Francisco July 2, 3 and 4th.

The athletes invited to come to the 
United States are: Harold Abrahams, 
who defeated the world’s best sprint
ers at the Olympic games in Paris 
last summer in the 100-metre cham
pionship; Eric Liddell, winner of the 
Olympic 400-metre championship; 
Dongles Lowe, Olympic 800-metre 
champion, and G. H. E. Stallard, who 
ran second to Paavo Nurmi in 4he 
Olympic 1,600 metre championship in 
which Nurmi established an Olympic 
record.

And prices that are fair to you every time.

Let Us Send You a Dozen 
To-Day.

Or better yet, a case. Then you can get the full benefit of these 
Wholesome, Delicious, Economical Campbell’s Soups. Isn’t It 
good sense to keep them handy. All the popular varieties In
stock. ' > V

A vegetable cultivated in many varieties which Is becoming 
increasingly popular, both boiled as greens and in soup.

It is rendered sweeter and more delicate by cooking with a 
fair proportion of lettuçe, the generally discarded outside leaves 
of the latter can thus be very profitably used.

NEW YORK STATE SPINACH—Large Cans ..40c. 
ICEBERG LETTUCE.
SLICED BLOOD RED BEET—Large Cots.
STRAWBERRY JAM—12-oz. Jars.................. .. .. 30c.
SPAGHETTI, in TOMATO SAUCE...................30c. Can
MUSHROOMS—Large Cans, 50c. Medium Cans, 30c.

P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

SCHAEFER AGAIN CUE CHAMPION 
—HOPPE FAR DOWN IN FINAL 

\ LIST.
Chicago, Mar. 4.—The name of 

Schaefer once more heads the lists of 
the world’s greatest billiard players 

Young Jake Schaefer, son of the 
great former champion, and himself 
a former holder of the world’s balk
line billiard championship, defeated 
Willie Hoppe, “the champion of cham
pions,” 400 to 173/ The victory left 
his record In this annual tournament 
without the stain of defeat and crown
ed him champion. It was Hoppe's 
second defeat by Schaefer in 13 years. 

Hoppe made a gallant fight, but 
' Schaefer was “right,” and went out 

in eight innings, averaging 50 billiards 
an inning. In his last inning he went 

i through to 400 with an unfinished run 
i of 296.'
! Hoppe had suffered two previous de- 
! feats and finished fourth in the list of 
i six starters.

ings and squashed the second even 
more disastrously. The last five En
glish wickets fell for just 68 runs. 
Grimmett has never played in test 
match cricket before, but this game 
has sufficient to give him a phenoment 
al record, eleven wickets for 82 runs.

A. E. R. Gilligan, captain of the 
English team. In reviewing the ex
periences of the tour after the match 
was finished, emphasized the adv:iiit- i 

| age of gaining the toss, an advantage 
which he thought was equal to 100 
runs. j

“The features of the tour have been ! 
the magnificent batting of Hobbs and ! 
Sutcliffe, the superb bowling of Tate, 
.and the brilliant wicket-keeping of 
Strudwicks, said Gilligan. “English ' 
fielding was superior to the Australt- i 
an throughout, but the big factor in ! 
our defeat was the inconsistency of | 
our batsmen, whereas Australia is 1 
capable at the wickets to the last 
man.

"Wè fully appreciate the wonderful 
hospitabiltty accorded us, and we j 
leave without a single enemy." A j 
presentation to the English team ! 
after the match toftk the unique form 
of a case of stumps made from tim
bers of the sunken battleship Austra
lian.
Australia, first Innings .................. 295
England, first innings .................. 167
Australia, second innings ....... 326 !
England, second innings ................— i
Hobbs, stumped Oldfield, b. Grim- !

mett ...........................................   13 i
Sutcliffe, b. Gregory ..................... 0
Sandham, lbw., b. Grimmett........  15
Woolley,c. Andrews, b. Kelleway 28 
Hendren, c. Oldfield, b. Grimmett 10
Hearne, lbw., b. Grimmett............ 24
Hysall, stumped •Oldfield, b .Grim

mett ...................   18

Gateway Rocky 
Pond Dam Destroyed

FLOOD DAMAGES FLUME AND FOB- 
TTON OF RAILROAD.

Word has been received in the city 
that the gateway of Rocky Pond Dam, 
situated near Victoria Village, and 
owned by tbe United Towns Electric 
Company, gave way at 11.30 last 
night, owing to high flood. The big 
optlet of water passed over Blue Hill 
Dam, damaging one of the flumes 
which leads to the Power House, be
sides doing damage to a portion of 
the railroad an the Bay de Verde line. 
The flow of water was very heavy and 
lasted tor five hours. As fas as can 
be ascertained no damage was done 
to the Power House. The Bay de 
Verde train is consequently held up 
as a result. The 'passengers and mail 
have been transferred to the Carbon- 
ear train and she is not expected to 
reach the city until 6 o’clock this 
evening.

Try Hartley’s Jams. We have 
them at lowest prices. Bowring’s 
Grocery.—mari4,ii

Taking Advantage
of Liquor Act

For some time past it has been 
suspected by the police that certain 
small- store-keepers were taking ad
vantage- of the new Liquor Act, and 
had begun to do a retail trade with 
those placed on the blacklist. A 
strict watch has been kept on a 
store on New Gower Street with the 
result that the- police believe they 
have a case. A summons has been 
Issued against the proprietor to ap
pear in court on Monday.-

Workman
Dislocates Ankle

a carpenter named John Burke, em
ployed at the Government Railway 
car shops, met with a painful acci
dent at the plant yesterday after
noon when he fell from a scaffold and 
dislocated his ankle. Doctors Pater
son and Burden attended the man’s 
injuries and later had him conveyed 
to hospital for treatment.

A dr 
82.00 or 7 

A case 
of the 
postponed.-

Make a note of Monday, April 
20th, for you will be sorry if you 
miss Queèh’s College Entertain
ment in Canon Wood Hall.

marl4,li

Don’t miss hearing Miss I 
Howlett and Mr. J. Canning sing 
at the Presentation Convent
School Room, St. Patrick’s night. Goods. : 

mari4,n Saturda

Shipping
PORTIA SAILS WEST.—S. S. Por- my. sachem left Halifax at Yt p.m.

tia. Capt. Connors, sailed for the yesterday and is due to arrive to- j 
westward at 10 a.m. to-day. The ship morrow night.
took a full freight and the following S.S. Digby from Liverpool is due j 
saloon passengers:—Jas. Lacour, Dr. here early to-morrow.
Hogan, J. W. Daly, Jas. Picco, Stephen ! S.S. Silvia is due at Halifax to- 
Power, S. Sullen, Jas. Hickey and 3 morrow.
in steerage. | S.S. Rosalind leaves Halifax to-day.

THE 
at. 5 p.m. 
at 6 p.m. 
nections 
row.

At 
, time i 
ous 

> marl4,i

T remendou 
HOLIDAY

Off Stroke at Start
The new champion was off stroke in 

the early innings of his match and 
trailed until the final inning, when, Kilner.c. Ponsford, b. Collina .... 1
he went out with a run of 296, play- J Tate, c. Mailey, b. Kelleway............ 33
ing with perfect technique. j Gilligan, not out .................  0

With the title goes 33,000 and the Strudwick, c. Mailey, b. Grimmett 0
diamond medal, emblematic of the ' Extras .............................................. 4

Men’s Serviceable Clotl
SUITS

CLOTHING
That’s Worth Double $16.50.

championship. Winners of other sums 
xveré : Horemans, second, 11,600; 
Hagenlacher, third, $1,000: Hoppe, 
fourth, $760; and Welker Cochran, 
fifth, $250.

Total .............................................. ’46
The aggregate attendance at the 

match, which commenced last Friday, 
was 102,783.

EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION!
Fabrics and Colourings are likeable and in a goodly selection. Good styles for the active 
as models for “Mr. Average Man” who want conservativeness in his clothes

Edouard Horemans, Belgian cham- i Sutcliffe heads the list of English 
pion who eliminated Hoppe from title ' test match batting averages with 734 
consideration on Monday, won second runs in nine innings. Hobbs to second ! 
honors. Hé beat Hagenlacher. of Ger- with 573 for nine innings. Tate to the 1
many 400 to 354.

The final standing: —
Won Lost P.C.

Schaefer..................... 5 C 1.000
Horemans........... 4 1 .800
Hagenlacher ...... 3 2 .600
Hoppe................... . 2 3 400
Cochran................ 1 4 .200
Suzuki...................  0 S .00 (h

$81best bowler with 38 wickets for 
runs, Kllner being second with 17 I 
wickets for 399 runs. Ryder heads j 
the Australian batting with 363 runs j 
in six innings, including once not out. i 
Grimmett Is the best Australian bow
ler with a average of 11 wickets for 
82 runs.

Three Unusual Values for Men.
Work SocksSpring Caps

NURMI AND RITOLA TO HOOK UP 
j ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
j NEW YORK, Mar. 4.—Paavo Nurmi 
; and Willie Ritola, who haven’t met 
| in a race since Ritola rounded

NURMI MAY RANK AS GREATEST 
OF

Toronto—No runner of ancient or 
modern times compares with Paavo 
Nurmi, the “Phantom” Finn in dis-, 
tances of a mile and over, not claim-! 

into ! Ing anything for him In the way of 
the form that enabled him to come | marathons, and nobody knows what 
along and -destroy some of Nurmi's he ma>' be capable of at the other, 
best necordj, will have a showdown in i TbiK marveIlous 
twç rfcces at Madison Square Gardefi , brought to Toronto 
two weeks hence. They will run in a j 
mile race and in a 6,000 meter event |

Values $2.00. A 
good choice of 
patterns well 
made of Tweeds.

Values 30c. Made 
for hard wear. 
Buy them by the 
half dozen.

Big Vi
Worl

Strong material 
double stitche 
cut full, 
sizes to 10.

at the Knights of Columbus games on 
1 the night of St Patrick’s Day, March 
17.

the month, coupons re
st eitner oi our stores can be used as cash td 

purchase ANY article we have in stock.

We hope by. that time to have a large and varied as
sortment of excellent premiums at prices to suit 
everybody, due notice of which will be given on ar
rival. So it will pay you to buy at STAFFORD’S, and 
don’t forget to ask for COUPONS.

being 
■ . ob- j

ject In view, and one only—to give 
our athlètes and our students of 
athletics a close up view of the 
style of this marvel. The public at 
large will see in Nurmi the wonder 
of the athletic age, a man unbeaten, 
and in his present form Incapable of 
being even approached by the fastest 
in the world. Adjectives fail in at
tempting to describe the speed and 

L’Afflo ffbm Oslo, Norway, reports a ] the stamina of this wonder of muscle 
meeting held by representatives of the and nerve, of power and of that some- 
athletic interests of the four S candi- : thing that raises him head and sbonld- 
navian countries—Norway, Sweden, ers 'above the cleverest trained spec-

, taltots on the American continent, 
and, for that matter in the world ' 

Paavo Nurmi never had an equal 
in the running game, and this pres
ent generation will not likely hear 
of another ever approaching him.

SCANDINAVIANS WOULD SHORT- 
EN OLYMPIC CARD.

i Mar. 4.—A despatch

BOYS’ SUITS
OH! BOY! What 
values. We are 
clearing out our 
broken lines. Lots 
that we have not
a full run of sizes Sizes 6 to 17.
in. But we have all sizes in the Sale. Plain and 
Norfolk Styles and Corduroy Suits.

The Savings are most 
this Sale of—

Men’s Dresi
,<2. v : -* 4. „

Values to $2.50.
Only a limited 
lot of these shirts 
—so early selec
tion is advised.
Double soft cuffs, neck band st 
carefully finished. A good cl 
excellent lhaterials and fast

Denmark and Finland—to consider 
would adopt at the 

approaching international Olympic 
congress at Prague. It was agreed, 
says the message, that theàe countri
es advocate a reduction in ■ the pro
gram for the next Olympic games, the 

taken that the extent of 
at ■*•<(/" 

which 
large

man as well

*3643$:
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Port au Port Sees
a New Era

IT REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

Bell Island
Settlement

Newfoundland has settled a 
labour difficulty in a manner 
which might well be followed by 
other countries, and the parties 
concerned in the Bell Island dis
pute are deserving of credit for 
the amicable manner in which 
a settlement was arrived at.

The miners took a firm stand 
from the first, but at no time 
was there anything in the na
ture of disorder, and such was 
the reasonableness of their de
mands, that the Government 
stood solidly behind them.

The Company agreed to allow 
work to continue until a confer
ence could be helcj, and thus 
trouble was averted and the way 
left open for the discussion of 
the whole question on its merits 
and in an unruffled atmosphere.

At the meeting which took 
place yesterday, attended by re
presentatives of the Govern
ment, of the miners and of 
Besco, matters were thoroughly 
discussed in a temperate man
ner and an agreement arrived at 
satisfactory to all parties. In 
addition to the settlement of the 
points in dispute, the Govern
ment have succeeded in arrang
ing for the employment at Bell 
Island of fifteen hundred men at 
once, and in a short time, the 
number will be increased to two 
thousand. The urgency of securing 
work for the people of Concep
tion Bay at this time has weigh
ed more with them than the 
question of collecting the royalty 
from the Company, but under 
the agreement a definite arrange
ment on this point will be made 
as soon as circumstances per
mit, and an increased scale of 
wages will also be considered. 
The urgency of the latter was 
fully established by the miners’ 
delegation.

There is little to indicate in 
the message from Cape Breton 
that an early settlement of the 
strike is likely. Owing to the 
large number of Newfoundland
ers who are employed in the 
mines and miljs, this dispute 
closely concerns us, and it is to 
be hoped that a more concilia
tory spirit will soon <nake itself 
felt, and that all parties will be 
guided by common sense and 
fairness in whatever action is 
decided upon.

Spqplal to Evening Telegram.
PORT-AU-PORT, Mar. 13.

Nowhere else in the Colony, per
haps, have the people greater caupe 
for thankfulness for the provisions of 
the Redistribution Bill than in this 
embryonic district of Port-au-Port, 
which had always been treated as the 
Cinderella division of that of St. 
George's. Its claims for a just share 
in the allocation of Government 
grants for district public works have 
never been duly recognised; it has 
not received any public monies tor 
breakwaters, harbour improvements 
or marine works of any kind, Al
though it is a fishihg centre of the 
first importance on the West Coast. 
It has had to depend on Canadian 
transportation facilities that were 
denied by its own coastal service. It 
has no railway facilitier or expen
sive bridges to its credit and it has no 
public buildings whatever. The post
al telegraph building here, the cen
tre of the proposed new district, which 
houses one of the busiest officials on 
the coast outside of Bay of Islands, 
and who should have an assistant, is 
certainly a shame and a disgrace to 
a town of this size and importance. 
What has it received then as an 
equivalent for those above enumer
ated public utilities -that have been 
bestowed on the more favored divis
ions of St. George’s? The answer is 
not far to seek: Eighteen miles of 
railway connecting road generally in 
a very bad state of repair and a week
ly connection by water with the rail
way system at St. George’s, a service 
which, when those it was planned to 
assist begin to think, could advan
tageously be replaced by an improved 
railway connecting road carrying an 
adequate motor truck service. The 
scene is changing; public opinion is 
awakening to its duties, and the peo
ple are already preparing to show 
when the time arrives their appreci
ation of their new responsibilities.

A. S. D.

Come and hear Mrs. O’Rielly 
Kielly at the Presentation Con
vent School Room on St. Pat
rick’s night.—marlt.li

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

March 13th.—Up betimes and abroad 
the weather grown fine again, albeit 
mighty cold. Little neWes all this day, 
being that neither House is in session, 
nor are there any dispatches from the 
sealers of much account. My wife, 
now that the streets are in good con
dition, would have me get out our 
motor coach, but I did put her off the 
subject by reading her some extracts 
from Schopenhauers “Essay on Wo
men.” in which, among other things, 
he do say they have little intelligence, 
and indeed, are in no way to be com
pared mentally with man. This makes 
my wife as madd as a devil, and did 
poor Schopenhauer hear what she 
says of him he would indeed writhe 
in his grave. Abroad this night with 
Povey and did have a whiskey and 
soda at his house, which did nigh 
poison me, and methinks was more 
like homebrew than the product of a 
good distillery.

Grand Irish Night

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT.
Mr. Charles Hutton and a. galaxy of 

singers and actors will give a real 
genuine Irish Night in the Synod Hall 
on St. Patrick's night. Every item on 
the programme will be appropriate for 
the occaeion. The vocal partI of the 
performance will not alone contain 
solos by our beet artists, but added 
to that will be such grand choruses 
as "Avenging and Bright,” “Let Erin 
remember the Days of Old” by the 
G. Cathedral Choir; delightful inale 
quartettes such as “Kathleen Ma- 
vourneen." Fra-ma-chree Me Cruls- 
keen”; charming duets such as “I saw 
from the Beach," a delightful little 
Irish sketch entitled Mollie Mortarty 
by such favorites as Madeline Kav
anagh and Paddy Dobbin, and though 
last not least the one-act play called 
“The Understudy," in which Mrs. 
Hutton will star with other well 
known performers such as Miss Mary 
Ryan, Foran, Hutton, etc. It will be a 
rare treat Secure your tickets at 

s; they are : __ 4
1% I

Miss J. McNamara is singing 
at the Presentation Convent 
Concert, on St. Patrick’s night, 

merit,11

Church Union
at Corner Brook

The Great Church Union movement 
now claiming world wide attention is 
soon to bear fruit in this country, 
when on Sunday, March 16th, a splen
did New Church Union wilt be open
ed at the New Town Site at Corner 
Brook.

To fittingly celebrate this auspici
ous occasion the Methodist people of 
Corner Brook have invited the Rev. 
Dr. Curtis and the Presbyterians, the 
Right Rev. Dr. John Pringle of Can
ada to dedicate this new Church to 
the Glory of God and the service of 
humanity. Surely all will join in 
good wishes for the success of this 
great event at our latest paper town.

Dr. Pringle, who is not only a 
great Preebyterian, but has the repu, 
tatlon of b<^nf one of the foremost 
platform speakers of this ibneratlon, 
has been asked to extend his visit to 
St. John’s and assist the Methodist 
Congregations of the city at a Mass 
Meeting to be held at Gower Street 
Church on March 18th.

Statement
SOUTH WEST COAST DISASTER 

SUPPLY FUND.

The Evening Telegram, Ltd. In ac
count with South West Coast Disas
ter Supply Fund.

* DR.
To subscriptions as acknow

ledged ................................  $1794.43

CR.
Feb. 3. By Cash, W. McK.

Chambers................................ $100.00
Feb. 9. By Cheque W. McK.

Chambers.............................. 600.00
March 3. By Cheque W. McK.
March 9. By Cheque W. McK.

Chambers.............................. 316.00
March 9. By Cheque W. McK.

Chambers.............................. 300.00
March 10. By Cheque W. McK.

Chambers.............................. 317.00
March 14. By Cheque W. McK. “ 

Chambers.............................. 162.43

$1794.43
Certified correct,

W. McK. CHAMBERS. 
N.B.—The Evening Telegram Fund 

Is now closed. Any further subscrip
tions should be sent to Mr. W. McK. 
Chambers, M.H.A., who will gladly re
ceive and acknowledge same.

Early Spring arrivals in China Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Egg Cups, etc., at 
S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., 100 
Water Street East.—mar9,Sl,m,w,s

Gower Street
Missionary Meeting

On Sunday the Gower Street Meth
odist Congregation will hold their 
annual Missionary Meeting. Rev. 
Oliver Jackson will be the preacher 
at the morning service and in the 
evening Mr. C. P. Ayre will preside, 
and Rev. Mr. Jackson will deliver the 
address, and there will be special 
music.

The Missionary Budget for Gower 
Street for this year in support of 
Home and Foreign Mission» is four 
thousand dollars, surely this Is a fine 
share in the worlds greatest pro
gramme, “The whole Gospel for the 
whole world."

Delicious Candy and Cake for 
Sale, at Cowan Mission Concert.

marl3,2i

Bay of Islands
Herring Fishery

The Bay of Islands herring fishery, 
the past season, amounted to between 
twenty-three and twenty-five thou
sand barrels. The pack by the Scotch 
method was about 6,200 brls. About 
12,000 went out In salt bulk, about 2,- 
000 brls. frozen, and about 4,000 brls. 
split.—Western Star,

Something new in the way of 
a programme at George Street 
Lecture Room, March 17th.

marl2,41

Do you want to be amused and 
entertained? Come to George 
St. Lecture Room, March 17th. 

mar 13,41

TO ALAKM.—A passer- 
sparks issuing from a 

a house on Pleasant St., 
ig In a general 

Central and West

With the Sealers
A delayed message was received by 

Messrs. Bowring Bros, from the Eagle 
at 12.30 to-day stating that the Baby 
Avro’ aeroplane made a flight at noon 
yesterday. The plane covered a dis
tance of seventy miles in a North and 
West direction and reported no sign 
of seals yet. The Eagle is practically 
jammed with the others of the fleet, 
and it looks as though a swell in the 
ice is required to enable them to move 
about. Nothing has beer Imarj f"~" 
the Viking in the Gulf. Capt. Bartlett 
reported striking a good patch of 
seals a few days ago, and as this Is 
the date, (March 14) set aside tor the 
killing, no doubt the Vikings crew 
are now engaged In the slaughter.

The messages received are as fol
lows:—

JOB BROS. * CO.
NEPTUNE—Position at noon 75 

miles E. by N. halt North of the Funks 
steamed through a good patch of 
hoods last night; ice tight and very 
heavy; ship jammed. __

THBTIB—Position 61.26N., 64.08W. 
Eagle alongside, no seals. Ice tight as 
tar as can be seen; made poor pro
gress to-day.

BOWRING BROS.
TERRA NOVA—Ship practically 

jammed since 11 o'clock last night, 
the 12th. Position now latitude 69.57 
N. longitude 62.52W. No seals.

EAGLE—Position 60 miles S.S.E. 
Bell Isle. Aeroplane flew 12 -a.m. 
(noon) to west and north, covering 
70 miles. Atr patrol reports no sign 
of seals yet. Ice tight, ship jammed. 
Steering NU. east.

BAINE JOHNSTON * CO.
SEAL—My position Is latitude 61.1$ 

N., longitude 54.01W. Have received 
information from ’plane no seals. 
Everything working well, jammed. 
Ranger and Sagona alongside. Can 
make out all steamers from the bar
rel. Ice very heavy.

No particulars fis to the sinking of 
the Stella Marls have been received 
-as yet, although it is known that she 
sunk twenty minutes after the S.O.S. 
call had been sent out.

„3î irs&ijsrjBgrS:
percFand Neptune, were on board and 
well last nigfit. He was unable to

other reports owing to
tor radio being too bad.

HBÜPHi

At the Supreme Court yeeterday, 
there was heard before Mr. Justice
Kent, the case Of W. J. Halley, 
trustee of the insolvent estate of 
Stephen G. Trebble of Bonne Bay, 
versus The Norwich Union Fire In
surance Co., Ltd. The following jury 
were sworn la: John Carnell, Wm. 
O’Dea, M. A. Doody, Thos. O’Neil, 
Alfred "Day, Wm. Motty, Weston Stir
ling, Lawrence Green, Geo. A. Taylor.

This Is an action for $5000 arising 
out of the burning of the premises of 
Stephen G. Trebble, In 1S$3, in the 
big Bonne Bay conflagration.

In 1923 Trebble’s business tailed 
and at a meeting of his creditors he 
offered to pay twenty per cent. This 
was not accepted and the creditors 
appointed Mr. W. J. Halley to make 
an investigation Jinto Trebble’s af
fairs. Mr. Halley sent Mr. Mathies- 
on to Bonne Bay to make an investi
gation as to the property. In the 
meantime, Mr. Trebble who was 
leaving the country for a time gave 
Mr. Halley a deed of assignment for 
the property. Shortly after this the 
big fire occure<f<qt Bonne Bay, and 
Trebble’s property burned, with the 
others.

The property was Insured and Mr. 
Halley made claim on. the Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Company, for 
payment of lose covered by a policy, 
with that company. The company re
pudiates the claim on the grounds 
that the property had passed out of 
the hands of Mr. Trebble Into Mr. 
Halley and that they were liable only 
to Mr. Trebble. It Is on this that the 
case is based.

The evidence of Messrs W. G. 
Halley, H A. Saunders, A. B. Knight, 
J. Baird, J. Matbleson and F. - W. 
Knight was taken, after which Mr, 
J. G. Higgins, who with Mr. T. P. 
Halley, is acting for the Plaintiff, ad
dressed the jury, and was followed by 
Hon. A. B. Morine, K.C., for the de
fendant. Mr. Justice Kent followed, 
and gave the jury In writing the 
questions he wished them to make a 
decision on. They returned at 6.10 
and adjoufned for recess at 7.30, retir
ing again at 8.20. At 10.10 they re
turned with certain answers, after
wards retiring and returned nt 10.20 
with other answers, and again retir
ing returned at 10.56 after which they 
were discharged.

The legal argument in the case will 
be continued at a later date.

QUESTIONS TO i JURY.
(1) Was it intended by the parties 

to the deed of May 11th, 1922, that it 
should take effect immediately upon 
its delivery to Mr. Halley or upon Mr. 
Halley’s decision after investigation 
into the affairs of S.G. Prebble?

Ans.—Upon Mr. Halley’s decision 
after inveetigation into the affaire of 
S. G. Prebble,

(2) Did the decision whether or not 
the said deed wae to take effect reet 
with Mr. Halley or not?

Ans—It rested with Mr. Halley.
(3) Did he make such decision and 

what was It?
Ans.—He did. That It was to come 

into force it required after Mathle- 
aon’s report.

(4) Did the company waive the ob
ligation of the assessed under Sec. 
8 of the conditions endorsed on the 
policy to make proof of his loss or 
damage by his declaration or affirma
tion?

Ans.—Tes.
(6) Did any difference arise be

tween the parties as to the loss or 
damage caused to the plaintiff by the 
fire?

Ans.—No.
(6) Did either party request such 

dispute to be submitted to arbitra
tion?

Ans.—No.
(7) Did the company after the lose 

wae Incurred repudiate liability to 
the plaintiff under the said policies?

Ans.—Yes.
(8) Was the total amount of insur

ance held by the plaintiff upon the 
properties covered by the policies re
ferred to In this action?

Ans —Yes, as covered by four poli
cies, $24,600.

(9) What loss or damage did the 
plaintiff suffer by the destruction of 
the said property?

Ans.—Unable to estimate the loss 
accurately beyond replacement value 
and stock In No. 4 store, which we ac
cept at $10,334.71. Would suggest 
value of balance of property be de
cided by arbitration.

(Before Full Bench).
Olive Christian, Gladys O’Leary and 

J. Fergus Donnelly, 
vs.

Chas. F. Taylor, Administrator of the
Estate of Wm. Brasil, St. John’s, 

Gentleman, Deceased, and 
Margaret Brasil.

This ie a motion tor leave to appeal 
to His Malesty in Council.

J. A. W. McNelly, for Plaintiff Is 
heard in support of the motion.

B. Dunfield for J. F. Donnelly, Is 
heard In support of the motion.

J. (h Higgins, for Margaret Brnsll. 
is heard, and asks that Monday, 
March 2Srd, be set tor argument

Wood, K.C., foç C. F. Taylor, Admin
istrator.

It is ordered that argument be set 
for the day named.

Don’t miss “Pros 
Canon Wood Hall 
afternoon — ~
Mrs. H.
Cleary, Mr.

marls,2i
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MESSAGES.
MANY CASUALTIES IN COMMUNIST 

DISTURBANCE.
HALLE," Germany, Mar. 14.

Seven persons including two wo
men were killed and thirty-six per
sons were said to have been wound
ed In a clash here last night be
tween police and communists.

ONE HUNDRED LOST WHEN SHIP
FOUNDERS. '

NAGASAKI, Japan, Mar. 14.
One -hundred persons are missing 

from the Japanese steamer Uwajlmi 
Maru, Number Six, which is believed 
to have foundered In the storm on 
Wednesday, off Kabashlml Island. 
The purser and fifteen passengers 
have been picked up thus far, and flee 
destroyers are searching for other 
possible survivors. The Uwajimi 
Number Six was a wooden vessel of 
426 tons.

AN OUTPOST TRAGEDY.
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., Mar. 14.
Found critically 111 by B. C. Mc

Connell, fur buyer, upon his arrival 
at Manson Creek, Archie King, a 
postmaster at a Northern British 
Columbia settlement, died a short 
time afterwards, while being taken 
by dog sled across the snow In a 
hpwllng storm toward medical aid at 
Babinea. According to word reach
ing here to-day the dog team en
gaged to take King to Babinea, en
countered several storms en route, 
and King’s condition grew steadily 
woree, and be died on the trail. For 
fourteen days the little expedition 
bearing King's dead body floundered 
across the unbroken trail, through a 
series of bllssards, and when provis
ions ran low the dogs became so 
famished they attacked the corpse 
and It was only with difficulty they 
were prevented from devouring the 
body. More dead than alive the 
party finally reached Babinea.

BANK BOBBERS SURRENDER.
TUCKAHOE, N.J., Mar. 14.

Surrounded in the woods near here 
after they had robbed the-Tuckahoe 
National Bank of $6,000, shot one of 
Its directors, and black-jacking the 
cashier and his wife, three men sur
rendered to the North Wildwood po
lice yesterday without offering any 
resistance. All funds stolen were 
recovered.

Nfid. Representative at 
Wembley Exhibition

Mr. P. H. Cowan Wni Take Charge of 
The Sales Connter.

(Trade Review.)
We understand that the London 

Advisory Committee of the New
foundland pavilion at Wembley, have 
cabled to Mr. P. H. Cowan accepting 
his offer to take charge of the sales 
counter, where souvenirs of New
foundland, such as post cards, Labrq- 
dorite jewellery, furs, etc., will - be 
offered for sale. Munn’s cod liver oil 
in bottles will also be sold. In fact 
anything that will be an advertise
ment for Newfoundland.

Mr. Cowan expects to be working 
at Wembley from May to October ex
plaining the exhibits to visitors and 
helping to make the exhibition a 
success. He will have an assistant 
to look after the sales end of the 
business. The object of the exhibition 
as far as he Is concerned, will be to 
show England and the sister colon
ies what Newfoundland can produce, 
to bring manufacturers and buyers 
Into closer relations and thereby 
increase trade within the Empire.

Injured in
Gunning Accident

Mr. P. J. Cashln, M.H.A., received 
a meesage this morning stating that 
Horwood Morey resident of Ferrylaod 
had been Injured in a gunning acci
dent and wae being sent by train for 
treatment to the general hospital. 
Mr. Cashin has made arrangements 
to have the ambulance in waiting 
and the injured man attended to. 
Morey is a young man and veteran of 
the great war.

Our week-end special—Hart
ley’s Jams, lowest prices—Bo wr
ing’s Grocery.—marii,u

BORN.

On March 13th, to Mr. and Mre. 
Herbert N. Ebsary, 126 Southside, a 
daughter; mother and baby doing 
irelL ’ 

DIED.
This morniàg, Betty Joan, darting 

infant of Richard and Annie Brasill 
aged * weeks. /

On the 14th inst, after a short 
illness, Maria, belovpd wife of William 
Norris, No. 4 Brien St., aged 70 
years, leaving husband and 2 sons, 
one in Boston and one in Sydney; 
also 2 daughters, one in New York 
and pne In England to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Monday, at 
2.80 p.m. from S. G, Collier Company 
Mortuary Rooms, 80 George Bt.; 
friends and acquaintances please ac 
capt this tha only Intimation.

IN

isr who died
TV 4.

44th, 1924. 
ur hearts
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You’ll find it at the Kodak Stoi

Prompt and courteous counter ser 
, when you need photographic supj 

A 24-hour service when you need 
developed and printed—plus the 
best results from your snaps.

We would appreciate your 
please—We will please you with 
result.

TOOTON’S, The Kodak St<
Water Street, St. John’s.

marl4,s,m,w,f,tt

Two Big Sped
While They Last

lOOO Yards Serge
Juat received a shipment of Black and Navy ‘ Se 
that got slightly damaged by water, which we 
offering at a wonderful bargain, to clear. Here’s j 
chance to secure the making of a Spring Dress 
Costume at a splendid saving.

Special Clearing 
Price the yard . .

.Sport Scarves
These are nèw arrivals, and worth double the pr 

,s asked. Colors of Black and White and Grey t 
White, highly mercerised finished, with silk knott 
fringe. Wonderful value.

Special to Clear 
each ....

The Royal Stori
Limited

mar 13,14,18

x The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the M. G. C. A.
Will hold their Annual Sale and Afternoon Tea 

at 3.30 p.m.
ON ST. GEORGE’S DAY, APRIL 23i

AT THEIR CLUB ROOMS, QUEEN STREET.
marl4,ll,fp >

General Post Office
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per b.S. SACHEM for Great Britain 
European countries will be closed at the General 
Office on Monday evening, the 16th inst., at 8 o’c

( W. J. WOODFORD,
^Minister Posts & Telegrap

General Post Office, March 14, 1925.
marl4,ll

GRAND MASQUERADE

Grenfell Hall, St. 
Starting at

Special prize for 
tume (Dress

■ ^4* »

Night

Notice to Fi

Due by first 
a shipment of the Fa 
Cobbler seed potat 
potatoes are Govei 
spected and certified 
supplied to the

tume *er. Persons inti
Gent’s................. "..............»•»« book orders now;
Ladies'................................ 75c- A. V, S

to arrive 

Monday.
Bert. Haywan

marl4,3t,i

Wm. Gummif
Carpenter & Build

’Phone 1587W.
You are now emerging trou I

long dreary Winter, and win j 
good blessing of God you ana 
to quicken your pace to catch j 
share of the Seasons Trade.

TO DO THIS
you may be planning to make i 
terations to your business place J 
may be thinking of a new addith 
even the erection of a new bull# 
your property may need repaie,! 
I will be glad to give you the) 
of my long experience as a bit 
wood and concrete. feb21,l

Buick Standard Sill 
Touring Car $20 

Delivered.
See the Buick Standard Sb I 

Touring car—the sturdiest* I 
of Its size on the market. TeBi 
finished and of most up-to-1 
date construction — Bodies T 
painted in “Dtico” the new In- ] 
destructible satin like p 
—a product of General Mo-1 
tors which is Buick. . .

Four wheel brakes stand
ard equipment — after two I 
years exhaustive work Buick | 
brought out its own mechani
cal 4 wheel brakes which any 1 
owner can adjust and keep in 
order—same brakes as fitted | 
to Cadillac cars.

Semi-balloon tires which 
/after over one million miles 
of actual tests Buick found 
more serviceable—also cheap- | 
er for replacements.

Four miles per hour in I 
high to sixty miles per hour, i 
There are no expensive ui-1 
necessary frills on Buies. | 
Buick is a sensibly made, 
car with a gilt edge reputa-1 
"tion—For the seventh con-j 
secutive year Buick has held 1 
first place at the Automobile ,| 
shows—Why? . . . Because I 
. . . "When better automo- I 
biles are built. Bnick 
build them.” . . .

BERT HAYWARD, 
marl4,i Water Street |

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOB SALE.

LAND FOR SALE. 
LAND FOR IE 

FARMS FOR SR 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.

BUILDING LOTS.
LOANS NEGOTU™ 

HORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.
INTEREST COLLECT 

RENTS collec 
FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTi

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Beal Estate A 1

Smallwood Bldg.

: *❖*❖*❖***$*<- .
| Winsor Rigging Worn 

Bambrick Street. 
’Phone 1593.

■x Ship Rigglng. Wi^dandj 
$ Radio Poles erected, pain jigl 
U repaired. Also for 

i Poles, all readytoreo„al!r| 
j ; from $4.00 up. Work P*” j 
i : attended to.

OFFICE:
8 Water St. West.
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Railwa; 
Commission on 

Repairs to Dock

(Continued).
| rte existing Sberlegs ye suffi-

t capacity .and could be placed on 
jetty and used for tbe handling 

5 ee bevond the capacity of the 
Sing Crane. While the capa- 

j tbe Sherlega is sufficient, its 
.yng radius is limited to some 18 

dae to the short travel of the
Us L<* and to Tthe faCt “’f’tion.' 

lS6i 0n which the Legs pivot, is
level with the top of the Jet{y,

Dock into two portions—the Inner 
portion being some 800 feet long, and 
the Outer some 260 feet long. This 
proposal Is made In view of the fact 
that the larger number of ships re
quiring repair are under 800 feet In 
length, and could be accommodated 
in the Inner Dock, leaving the Outer 
portion free for the accommodation 
of local shipping requiring repairs, 
which otherwise would have to wait 
until the whole Dock was free. This 
alternative will mean slightly greatc* 
expenditure, and the provision of two 
Caissons Instead of one, but, In my 
opinion, is well worthy of considera-

NEW DOCK (8).
While it Is undoubtedly a fact that 

the existing Dock Is unfortunately 
placed, and is an obstacle in the Way 
of further Harbor development at the 
Western end of the Harbor, "that in

i , considerably below the upper 
Uti of a ship lying alongside. I 
■ o therefore, propose that the 
[«legs b= Placed on an Elevated 
Lform, rrd that the present Length 
Uyavei ct the Operating Leg be in- . Itself does not seem sufllcient justifi-

ised.
the Increasedconformity with

of the Dock, the Entrance will 
a „ire to he dredged to 31 feet be- 

, nigh Water Mark. I have ob- 
J,ed that the Waterford River ed- 

I cag around the Entrance to the 
Lent Doc’: deposits a considérable 
‘lêunt of Silt in the Entrance. I 

Juld. therefore, suggest that Rock 
jteding he placed in the proposed 

“ ' Jetty to act as a Training Wall, 
j thus prevent this siltatlon at the 

■Entrance.
In addition to tbe Equipment al- 

l^jy referred to. Equipment consist- 
lgt with the capacity of the Travel- 

Crane i^ required for the Ma
ine Shop tti handle heavy pieces, 

cJ i would sugghet that a Travelling 
me of 20 tons capacity should be 
filed here also.

I The additional Railroad Trackage 
mired is indicated on Drawing 

be. 3.

j cation for embarking "npqn a project 
entailing the expenditure of so much 
money as would be required to build 
and equip a new modern Dock. I have 
treated this question more from the 
economic than from the strictly en
gineering standpoint.

From figure» ,h$pch have been plac
ed at my disposal, there appears to 
be no demand far. dockage accommo
dation at the Port of St. John's re
quiring a dock of greater capacity 
than that suggested uhder fhe'lmprov- 
ed widening and deepening scheme. 
Since the year 1910 some 76 vessels 
of foreign regiatration, (that is ex
clusive of those which trade out of 
the Port of St John’s), have been 
docked here. These vessels have -an 
average length of 876 feet by 53 feet 
beam by 27 feet 6 Inches draught, the 
largest vessel to be accommodated 
being the “Lake Champlain," the di
mensions of which I have been unable 
to get. Certain vessels would un

ie prevent the drainage of Surface j doubtedly have docked at the Port of
piler into the Dock, the paving of the 

idway around the Dock, (as refer»- 
y to under “Repairs"), is strongly

amended.
| I have indicated on Drawing No. 3 

, additional Gate Stop dividing the
Ship

I "Grampian”............................................  ••
I "Seapcor....................................................... -
I-Xetagama" .................................................»
I flara Camus”........................... "............. -

It might be remarked that in the 
aie of the S.S. "Seapool" and the S.S. 

jtlara Camus.” these ships could have 
|lea accommodated had they been 
Isiciently lightened, but being grain 
Criers they were unable to dis- 
Tdarge their cargoes here. Bunkering 
U cargo handling facilities are in-
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ALENTEN LIST OF 
GROCERIES.

Ellis &Î0. Ltd
203 Water St..

Dried Evap. Pears. 
Dried Evap. Peaches. 
Dried Evap. Prunes. 
Dried Evap. Apples. 
Jams and Jellies. 

Canned and Bottled Fruit

Fresh Cranberries.
French Sardines In OIL 

French Sardines In Tomato. 
French Boneless Sardines, 

f'tech Curled Anchovies In OIL 
Anchovy Sance.

Boyans a la Bordelaise.
Hors D’Oeuvre.

(in Blocks of 6 tins). 
Flndon Haddock. 

Marinated Herring. 
Kippered Herring. 

Herring In Tomato.
Clam Chowder.
Fresh Clams.
Dry Shrimps.
Dry Prawns.

j Tina Fish (equal to Chicken). 
No. 1 Pack Lobster.
No. 1 Pack Salmon.
Fresh Core Oysters. 

Sardine Paste.
Shrimp Paste.

Anchovy Pisté.
Bloater Paste.
Salmon Paste.

L Fresh Herring.
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Salmon Fillets. 

Finnan Haddles. 
Labrador Herring. 
Fresh Frozen Cod.

Fresh Blue Point 
Oysters.

St. John’s had the Dock been of suf
ficient capacity to take them, and of 
these four which actually arrived in 
the Harbor and had to be temporarily 
patched up and sent on to Halifax, 
are:

Length Beam Draught
; 485.7 60.2 ' 38.1
. 379 56 24.1
, 600.4 64.2 37.9
, 435 54 27.9

dispensable to a modern dock, and the 
provision of bunker coal, oil fuel and 
a grain elevator are necessary to 
meet these requirements. Further, to 
attract vessels to dock in St| John's, 
the cost of bunkering with coal or 
oil, and the cost of repairs, must be 
commensurate with similar costs at 
Halifax, St. John or New York. Given 
these conditions, damaged vessels 
finding themselves within easy reach 
of the Port of St. John’s might be ex
pected to make this port in preference 
to one further away, even one pro
viding the same facilities.

The geographic situation of the 
port of St. John’s, Its proximity to the 
main traffic routes between North 
American ports and ports In the 
United Kingdom, would Indicate that 
ships damaged on this route would be 
likely to take advantage of modern 
docking facilities at this port. The 
nature of the harbour, however, its 
narrow entrance and congested fair
way automatically limits, in my, op
inion, the size of the vessel which 
could be safely navigated to the Dock. 
The largest vessel which has ever 
entered the port of St. John’s is the 
S.S. "Caronta," 19,800 tons, which was 
navigated with difficulty, and repre- 

, sents the probable maximum size of 
vessel likely to make use of the port. 
Its dimensions are given on the Table 
on page 12.

Regarding the most suitable site for 
a new Dock, it la Impossible to actual
ly determine the location without 
first making a much more elaborate 
topographical and geological survey 
than has been possible In the time at 
my disposal. In my opinion, however, 

i the most suitable site Is to be found 
on the Waterford River, West of the 
present Long Bridge. A Dock at this 
location would entail, as a natural 
consequence, the provision of Quay 
Walls and Berthage Accommodation 
on at least one bank of the River, the 
dredging of the channel from the 
harbour to the Dock Entrance, and 
provision of a Swing or Bascule 
Bridge to replace the existing Long 
Bridge. The present Dock could be 
reconstructed to provide valuable 
wharfage. Since the relocation of the 
Dock is essentially an Integral part 
of the general scheme of Harbor De
velopment, tbe two cannot be well 

, disassociated. In my "Obeervatlone,"
! appended to the Report, I deal with 
I this aspect of the case.

I append an approximate estimate 
of the costs of the various schemes 
as outlined, and Drawings’ Nos. 1 
to 6 show these proposals in a gen
eral way. Drawing 5 A. shows a cut 
of the Dock as originally designed.

: “ CONCLUSIONS.
After a careful study of the whole 

situation, and of the relative costs of 
the various schemes proposed and the 
condition and location of the existing 
Dock, and the urgent need for repairs, 
It Is my opinion that the widening and 
deepening pf the Existing Dock, as 
herein outlined, should be undertak- 

i en without delay.
I would strongly recommend the 

of more adequate "handling 
■

more
the

The provision of a proposed Jetty 
adjacent to the South side of the En
trance to the Dock, and of sufficient 
length to be consistent with the 
length of the Dock, is extremely de
sirable, and should be considered as 
part of the general scheme of Im
provements.

As hereinbefore stated, the desir
ability of providing a new modern 
Dock is largely a question of - econ
omics, and in my opinion cannot be 
justified on these grounds alone. Its 
consideration, however, to relation to 
the general scheme of Harbor Devel
opment it well worthy of further 
study.

In conducting my Investigations 
and collecting data, I. wish to ac
knowledge my indebtedness to the fol
lowing gentlemen, and their respec
tive staffs for their valuable assist
ance:

Mr. H. W. LeMeseurler, C.M.G., 
Deputy Minister of Customs, and Mr. 
W. C. Harvey, Dock Superintendent, 
for shipping data;

Mr. W. F. Joyce, Chief Engineer of 
the Newfoundland Government Rail- j 
way, and his staff, for assistance in I 
the preparation of the attached I 
Drawings ;

Mr. W. C. Harvey and his staff,, for 
assistance in my inspection and in
vestigation of the Dock.

I have the honour to be,
.... ... Sir...............

Your obedient servant,
R. W. MITCHELL,

A. M. E. T. C.
Associate Consulting Engineer,

for W. L Bishop, Ltd.,
822, New Birks Building,

Montreal, P.Q.

ESTIMATES OF COST
Scheme One.

Repairs to Existing Dodk 
as detailed approximate
ly ....................................2 500,000.00

Scheme Two.
As detailed, with the ex

ception of the Additional 
al Stop, but including 
the Concrete Wharf and 
Timber WJiarf, approx-
imately.......................... 21,08(>r*d0.00

The Addition Stop to div-' 
ide the Dock into two 
portions................... ..2 160,000.00

Total .21,246,000.00

I have mace no estimate of the cost 
of a New Dock since without more 
data than I have at my disposal, such 
an estimate would be the merest ap
proximation.

OBSERVATIONS.
The following observations, while 

not altogether pertinent to the ques
tion of Dock repairs, may be useful 
from the point of view of efficient ; 
management:

I have observed that the public 
have ready and free access to the 
Dock premises, which can hardly be 
avoided since one side of the Dock is 
occupied by the Transit Shed. Fur- j 
ther the Railway and Machine Shops j 
are housed under practically one j 
building, which does not make for ef- | 
Sclent control.

I would suggest as a remedial | 
measure that a fence be erected along 
the South side of the Dock, between j 
tbe Cope and the Shed ; that the Rail- | 
way Machine Shops should be se- i 
grCgated from the Marine Machine j 
Shop; a separate Entrance provided; 
and all Exits to Dock Property 
closed. I may say that, to my know
ledge, to no other Dock are any but 
Dock employees admitted, or those 
whose business necessitates their 
presence on the premlees.

With regard to the Harbour Itself, 
there seems to be no accurate plan 
existant showing the Harbor Front, 
Wharfage Capacity, Depth of Water 
or, to fact, any of the essential in
formation which le constantly re
quired.

I beg to suggest that a properly 
constituted Harbor Commission-, (on 
the lines, for example, of the Harbor 
Commission of the Port of Montreal), 
be appointed, and that a complete and 
accurate survey of the Harbor Front 
be made, and a Plan to a suitable 
scale drawn up.

I would also suggest that the Gov
ernment take advice as to the best 
general lines of development;(in other 
words a complete Harbor Planning, 
which would be followed out to all 
future extensions which It Is pro
posed to make. Not otherwise can the 
natural Harbor, such as the Port of 
St. John’s enjoys, be used to the best 
advantage.

With regard to the amount of silt 
carried Into the Harbor by the witer- 
ford River, which entails a certain 
amount of dredging, I have observed 
that material is being dumbed on the 
South side of the River above the 
Long Bridge, reclaiming a certain 
portion of Land on which a new

DODDS
KIDNEY
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For Men, Women i

Wet Weather Wear at Greatly Reduced Prices!
For one week only we offer exceptional opportunities to buy wet-weather wear—most essentmlfor tbe frequent
showers to be expected during the next couple of months-at prices that«S! 
strongly, to every bargain lover the importance of seizing these money saving opportunities at the a e

This is not an after-season clearance sale, but a sale at the very beginning of the wet .weather season, when ever 
something to keep them dry during the next few months. «

irms and 
lasize too

i require

V

Women’s 
Raglans and 
Waterproofs
Women’s Raglans.

Colors of Brown, Fawn, Grey, 
Navy and Black, assorted sizes.
Reg. 2 9.00 
Reg. 2 9.60 
Reg. 210.60 
Reg. 212.00 
Reg. 213.00 
Reg. 214-60 
Reg. 419.00 
Reg. 228.50 
Reg. 226.00 
Reg. 228.00 
Reg. 282.60

ea.

ea.

S. Price $ 7.66 
S. Price 8 8.10 
S. ’Price $ 8.9» 
§. Price $10.20 
S. Price $11.00 
S. Price $1240 
S. Price $16.15 
S. Priée $20.00 
S. Price $21.25 
8. Price $2840

ea/ 8. Price $27.66

Woman’s
Macintoshes.

A wonderful opportunity to 
secure a Mackintosh at a 
give-away price. These 
have been marked down at 
less than half price; we now 
offer them at another re
duction. These are mostly 
In Fawn, with a few Greys.

Marked Down Price t 
2 3.98. Sale Price .. . .$ 8.40 
2 4.98. Sale Price .. ..$4.25 
212.98. Sale Price .. . .811.0» 
214.90. Sale Price .. . .$18.66
Tweed Raglans.

These ire new arrivals, 
pretty mixed tweeds to the 
newest style; assorted sizes. 
Reg. 229.75 ea. S. Price 885.50 
Reg. 233.00 ea. S. Price $$6.00

Women’s Raglans.
Fawn Gaberdine, water- 

prot lined throughout; as
sorted sizes.
Reg. 214.00 ea. 8. Price $1L»0 
Reg. 214.60 ea. 8. Price $1840
Misses’ Raglans.

Special quality to Fawn 
only; lined throughout with 
waterproof lining; sizes 24 to 
42 Inches.
Reg. 28.60 ce. 8. Price $740 
Reg. 29.60 ea. 8. Price 86.10

Mackintoshes.
These were marked at half 

price during stock taking; 
we now offer them at an ad
ditional reduction; sizes 30 
to 42, in Fawn only.

Marked Down Price:
23.98 each. Now .. . .$8.40
24.98 each. New .. . $446

Women’s 
Tweed Raglans.

Newest styles In assorted 
mixed tweeds, English manu
facture, all sizes. These are 
thoroughly waterproof and 
smart looking.
Reg. 214.00 ea. S. Price $1240 
Reg. 215.00 ea. 8. Price $18.75 
Reg. 219.00 ea. 8. Price $16.16 
Reg. 221.60 ea. S. Price $1840 
Reg. 222.50 ea. S. Price $19.1» 
Reg. 225.00 ea. 8. Price $8145 
Reg. 226.60 ea. S. Price $3246

Misses’ Black 
Rubber Coats.

Sizes 30 to 42 inches, soft 
finish; • thoroughly water
proof.
Reg. 26.50 ea. S. Price $4.70 
Reg. 25.80 ea. S. Price $5.00 
Reg. 28.50 ea. S. Price $74» 
Reg. $9.50 ea. S. Price $8.10

All Rubber 
Footwear

Reduced
Men’s Rubbers.

Low cut in Black, pointed and medium 
toe, all sizes. Reg. 2140 pair.
Sale Price
Men’s Low Rubbers.

Wide fitting, all sizes, in Black.
Reg. 2155 pair. Sale Price ....
Men’s Storm Rubbers.

Wide fitting, heavy rolled edgé, all sizes. 
Reg. $1-60 pair. Sale Price

$1.40

$1.44
Storm Rubbers.

Wide toe, heavy red sole, all fljl CO 
sizes. Reg. 21.80 pair. Sale Price »*•«««-

Men’s Tan Rubbers.
Low cut, pointed and medium 

sizes. Reg. $2.20 pair. Sale Price

Men’s
Raglans and 
Trench Coats
Men’s Raglans.

Shades of Fawn and Navy, 
double breasted trench coat 
style, belt all round, strap at 
sleeves, waterproof lined 
throughout, all sizes.
Reg. $22.00 ea. S. Price $18.70
Men’s Raglans.

Double breasted style, full 
belt, strap sleeves, lined 
throughout with waterproof 
lining; also with a detachable 
all wool lining; colors of- Navy 
and Dark Fawn; ffll sizes.
Reg. 227.50 ea. S. Price $23.45 
Reg. $31.00 ea. S. Price $2645

'//

1

toe, all
$1.98

..$1.18

..$146

Boys’ Rubbers.
Low cut and storm, to Black,

Black sole, sizes 1 to 6.
Reg. 21.25- pair. Sale Trice ..
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price ..

Youths’ Rubbers.
Low cut and storm, sizes 11 to 2, Black 

only. Reg. $1.05 pair. Sale Price

Women’s Rubbers.
Black, to low cut and storm, narrow, med

ium and wide tie; sizes 2% to 8. QQ-
Spedal per pair .. ......................... irvt*
Women’s Rubbers.

Low cut, in Tan, narrow and medium toe; 
sizes 2% to 7. Reg. $1.50 pair. ÛJ1 9C
Sale Price.....................................
Women’s Rubbers.

Spool heel, medium toe; all sizes. A A- 
Reg. $1.20 value. Special to clear
Child’s and Misses’-Rubbers.

Black, low and storm.
Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 85c. pair. S. Price 77c. 
Size 11 to 2. Reg. 96c. pair. S. Price 86c.

Child’s and Misses’ Rubbers.
Brown, low cut.

Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price .. .. .. 99c. 
Reg. $1.86 pair. Sale Price..............$142

Child’s and Misses’ Rubbers.
In White, natural fitting; sizes 8 to 2.

Special price to clear, the pair .. gg^

Men’s Raglans.
Single breasted styie, open and 

| proof lined throughout, assorted sizes 
Red and j Fawn.

Regular $16.60 each. Sale Price 
Regular $17.50 each. Sale Price 
Regular $19.60 each. Sale Price

collars, water- 
: Light and Dark

■ . ... .. . .$1445 
■. ,, .. . « . ,$14.90 

............. $1640

Boys’ Raglans.
Navy Raglans for boys, full belted I 

with waterproof lining; assorted size 
To fit age 12. Reg. $10.00 each.
To fit age 13. Reg. $10.25 each.
To fit age 14. Reg. $10.75 each.
To flt age 16. Reg. 211.00 each.
To fit age 16. Reg. $11.50 each.
To fit age 17. Reg. $11.75 each.

Boys’ Fawn Raglans.
Belt all round, lined throughout wit; 

fit ages 7 to 14 years.
To fit 7 to 8 years. Reg. $11
Tox fit 9 to 10 years. Reg. $11.6
To fit 11 to 12 years. Reg. $12.00
To fit 13 to 14 years. Reg. $12.25

Z
Boys’ Raglans.

Pretty Fawn shade; stogie breasted 
side pockets, plain lining; to fit ages 1 

Regular $10.00 each. To clear 
Regular $11.00 each. To clear

■

1
* 9g£

t , i fj-
l Coat style, lined v| ft -i

is
....$8.60 

.$ 8.76 

.$ 9.15 
..$ 945

.. ..$940 1 .61
Ice .. .. ..$10.00

erproot lining; to a

tor .. ..$ 940 
Oh for .. -. .$ 945 
lb for .. ..$1040 
■ for .. ..$10.45

Be, Prussian collar, 
(O 12 years only.

.................$645

..... . .$640
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Women’s Umbrellas.
Wood and Steel rods, strong frame, 

covered with best grade Gloria cloth, 
straight handles, to assorted colors, some 
with rings, others with strap.

Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$2.70 
Reg. 43.60 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. $6.76 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. $6.25 each. Sale Price ..

For Men and 
Women

Women’s Silk Umbrellas.
Shades of Brown, Navy and Black, extra 

strong frame, amber tipped, straight handles,
exceptionally good looking. „
Regular $6.76 each. Sale Price..................... $6.10

Mai’s Umbrellas.
Steel and Wood rods, strong 8 rib 

frames, covered with special quality 
Black Gloria Cloth, assorted handles.

Reg. 28.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$2.63
Reg. $3.35 each. Sale Price .. ..$845
Reg. $8.60 each. Sale Price .. ..$346
Reg. $3.86 each. Sale Price .. ..$847
Reg.- $4.00 each. Sale Price .. ..$8.40
Reg. $4.66 each. Sale Price .. « .$845
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. $6.26 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price ..

Women’s Suede 
Hats and Tams

Suede Hats.
Women’s Suede Sats, a big assortment to all the 

newest shades and shapes, the Ideal wet weather 
hat and dressy enough for ordinary wear.

Regular $2.20 each. Sale Price..................... $147
Regular $2.80 each. Sale Priee..................... $848
Regular $3.20 each. Sale Priee..................... $2.72
Regular $3.60 each. Sale Price..................... $248

Women’s Suede Hats. Suede Tar
In an assortment of pretty Jazz effects, , „

very serviceable, being water-proof and women s cue 
dressy. Jade’ slate

Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price .. ..$147 71-45 each.
Reg. $3.85 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.77 , .

Leather Tams. Childs
Women’s. Leather Tams, very smart, Soft Leathe 

shades of Jade, Pearl and Scar- Ç1 *}A for school » 
let. Reg. $1,45 each. Sale Price only. Reg. $L1

inniminimmmmmimiiniiiiiiinimmiHmiimumnmiHmmumHnnimniinuinnimmuiimnBiiiuiiinuiimiiiiHmttiHHRmin

$L24
its.

or children, ideal

SS $1.49
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street Is projected. The face of this 
Fill is quite unprotected, and rapid 
erosion haa taken place, the material 
being carried by the River into the 
Harbor.-Protection in tbe form of a 
Retaining Wall at this point appears j sandwich 
to me to be urgently required.

Household
Did you ever season 

with obili sauce when
cream c 
using It

cheese 
to a

i-box sandwich.
! strained honey is heated to the 

and kept in a covered 
l not candy.

grapefruit with hal- 
i grapes, and garnish

=
pad green peppers with French 
sing and serve on lettuce.

Add a 
pepper to :
Ing It 

If c
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fault. For one thing, kit > waste ! 
of money, and money used in a wrong I
way, thus giving a person, who has 
applied for it, the idea that he need 
not worry or work, if he can get | 
money and support from two or three 
Societies, thus making paupers - of { 

- these people. So in Montreal, a con- j 
fldenttal exchange tries to do away | 
with all this. It has 60,000 registered | 
names. As soon as a Society sent j 
to it, the person or workers register- j 
ers the case. A slip is sent back with ! 
the names of other'Societies helping ; 
the person, and one can easily get j 
in touch with these Societies. This ! 
Office is absolutely confidential. The 
person in charge is the only one al- 
lowed to look into the office files. 
Many Societies it first, objected to 
havipg the names registered, because 
they said those names would always 
be associated with charity. In 1922, 1 
66 agencies or societies were using the 
CE. against 41 in 1921. In 1921, 7,742 
inquiries were made. In 1922, 7,848 1
were made, and it was found that : 
8,263 of these families were already ; 
registered, 13,826 notifications were ; 
sent to other organizations to notify [ 
them that some other society wanted ’ 
Information, Besides the daily rou
tine of work, there are two important 
periods in the C. E., namely, the 
Summer Camp Clearing and the 
Christmas Clearing. Each Society 
endeavours to send to Camps as many 
sick people as possible, for a certain 
length of time, during the summer. 
Societies register the patienta they 
intend to send away, and if the case 
is already registered, the Society is 
warned that the person has been 
registered. Out of 1,090 registrations 
for the Summer Clearing Camp, 28 
were registered twice. The Christmas 
Clearing at the C. E. was used by

by Societies to those in need of help, 
la very interesting. Some of the 
mothers do resent being told, how 
they should spend their money, but 
others, and’ the majority, are anxious 
to learn. Such as, in the case of. buy
ing vegetables and frpits. So many 
think that these foods are luxuries, 
but are they not the very essentials 
for happy growing boys aqd girls Î 
Instead of spending 25 cents on some 
good milk for children, steWing meat 
would be bought, an made into a very 
Indigestible dish, which the children 
could not possibly digest, and which 
would probably cause further trouble. 
Such matters could be easily adjust
ed in a short time, by a trained and 
experienced person,—the teaching of 
the Mothers, how to cook, and make 
into platablle and nutritious meals, 
the food she has to cook. Classas 
were held In four districts of Mon
treal, by the Diet Dispensary. In 
one case, the kitchen in a Church was 
used, and another kitchen in one. of 
the Patient’s homes for demonstrat
ing purposes. The worker demon
strated and the food prepared was 
given to the mothers to taste and 
compare with that which they cooked 
In their own hontes. One day, it was 
cereal lesson.

feeling

.Take Advantage of
Cut out this puzzle picture, boys and 

girls, and put the pieces together. When 
you have ft completed, send it to us and 
we wffl forward yourn 1717 book of r ixiLrL cut-outs
Abe tiie eteey of hew Windsor Table Salt tad 
Regal free Running Salt are made. Both are 
famous far parity.

CUT OUT
No. 10
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Then the worker 
the sti

Ing the case, 
turn communicates with 
Societies, and thus it is a lawful and 
just way of deciding whether a fam
ily or person is truly deserving. It is 
always necessary for each Society to 
have its own investigation and not to 
depend entirely on another Society. 
Very often a person will not tell one 
worker that which she may tell an
other, as such has often been the 
case. An example will illustrate this.

Rotary Address by
Miss Jean Crawford EVERY PAIR A GENUINE BARGAIN. :

Ladies’ Fawn Kid Dress Footwear, fancy Sally Strap, Louis Heels— <
Special .. ................. .................................................. .............................$2.50

Ladies’ Grey Suede Dress Shoes, fancy Strap, medium rubbèr heels. A real 
bargain................ ................................. ...............................................• $2.50

Other Styles in Grey and Fawn Footwear, at such popular prices as—

Porridge has to many 
a very disagreeable taste, but I tel" 
you, the day it was given there, to 
the Mothers, they had two hslpings 
each. Simply because the

.CIVIC CHARITIES.
At Thursday’s luncheon of the St. 

John's Rotary Club, Chairman Walter 
Clouston introduced Miss Jean Craw
ford who spoke on "Civic Charities." 
Miss Crawford has had considerable 
experience in Social work in Montreal 
and was for twd years in charge ef 
the Montreal Diet Dispensary. Her 
interesting address is as follows : —

I have been asked to talk to you to
day about civic charities. Perhaps it 
would be test if I explain something 
about the work carried out by the 
Montreal Diet Dispensary in Montreal 
of which I was in charge for 2 years, 
and the work it includes.

Charity means alms giving, but in 
many cases we find that alms are 
given to very undeserving people es
pecially where there is not a medium 
whereby cne can find out if a case 
is needy or not Therefore, we find 
charities must be organized to do good 
work with the best results. That is, 
they must have some medium of ex
change thereby doing away with over
lapping.

In Montreal, there are many char
ity organizations such as the F. W. 
A., C. W. A., Women’s Directory, 
Men’s Directory, S. P. W. C. Catho- 1 
lie Social Service Guild, Victoria, 
)rder of Nurses, Diet Dispensary and 
many others. All these Societies co
operate well, and It will be found 
that excellent reports are given from 
each society yearly. In many cities

porridge
had been cooked for six hours, instead 
of half an hour, making it more pal
atable and nutritious. Then in cases 
of T. B. Egg-nogs given in abund
ance, are not to many, attractive, or 
agreeable to take. But by varying 
the method of preparation, thev can 
he made very attractive. The canning 
of vegetables and. fruits while in sea
son and cheap, was encouraged.

The visiting the home means a 
whole lot. You must enter the home, 
as a firm kind friend, not as a dom
ineering superior. You must enter 
that home, determined that before 
you leave, you know you may come 
Sack a second time a very welcome 
guest and not a dreaded person. S > 
much can be done through home visit
ing, and one can often find out home 
trutha. I may quote, as an example, 
a definite case. The father was a 
drunkard, the mother T. B., the eld
est son had nerve trouble, the second 
baby suffering from ricketts, caused 
by malnutrition, and the youngest 
baby mal-nourished. The husband's 
fault was like disease. Before he 
went to the war, they were the hap
piest little family, but during his 
years overseas intoxicants were easily 
obtained in his position. On his re
turn home to Montreal, his wife 
oould hardly recognize him. From 
19M to November 1923, unhappiness 
prevailed In that home. The worker, 
instead of treating him by constant 
scolding, and nagging, showed him

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Ladies’ Patent Dress Footwear, medium and low heel§; all newest styles and 

models ,at................................

Lots of other styles to pick from $3.50, $4.00
causing the baby’s Illness. The man 
was out of work and the rent was 
due. He had gone to another Society 
for help, which he received, but no 
Investigation of the home conditions

The man
Men’s Ma Down

were taken by the worker, 
wished to move into a better home 
for his wife and child. The worker 
of the other Society offered him a 
room in one of her families, that she 
was helping. The room, however, was 
aa bad, as the one he was In, and he 
refused to- go. The Dispensary could 
not suffer to see a young child in

FOOOTWEAR
Sizes, 7, 71/,, 8, 8V> 9,
Now-- ............$3.50

’le, guaranteed all solid1
and happy. In a t/w days the man 
got work but in a short time, the 
wife came to the Diet Dispensary and 
told that he husband was not work
ing. When she was asked why, she 
replied that her husband had a pain 
in his back, which sounded vety lame. 
The worker told the wife to tell the, 
husband to go to the Royal Edward 
Institute, a T. B. Hospital, or an

That w 
te by road of 3i 
dw Ï Want to t 
;crtain remark 
:e about this 
nme One gel

iolid Leather throughout.
he pair.................. $4,00

Soft and comfortable.

tl Footwear Offerings,
realized hie folly and at Christmas 
time, instead of out drinking, ho was 
at home, enjoying hie family. On New 
Year's Day, which is a great day for 
Scotch people, as he was a Scotch
man, was again spent In his home. 
Hie mother began to Show signs’ of 
improvement. The son' was no longer 
nervous, simply because-he did not 
tear the home coming of a drunken 
father.
’ I spoke at first about the Dietation, 
and- Social Service workers, having 
charge of the planning, .of. Diets, and 
giving out of food to the sick poor. 
The Comltiee gave the one mention
ed XUH charge of this, and - -répons 
were submitted monthly. If it was

ute he would go. The report came 
back from the Hospital that the man 
was suffering with conjestlon of -the 
lungs, and needed food, as much as 
could be obtained, and absolute rest. 
So you can see an Investigation and 
a report from one Society, without 
your own investigation and tint of 
several others, are absolutely neces
sary for successful and co-operative

PARKER & ad Alberta Wc 
With Lydia 

Vegetable
Harbor Grace Notes

The death occurred on Saturday 
last of Miss Ellen M. Trapneli, a well 
known lady of this town. She was 
the daughter of the late Mr. Hugh W. 
Trapneli, and has spent her life in her 
native town, where at her home "The 
Willows” she conducted

revest, Albert 
remember s< 

r books a -yea 
condition and 
u at times am 
ig. The docto 
e children unie 
ration. I rei 
6a E. Pinkham 
nd in the pape

The Shoe Men
febl3,f,m.w,tf

drawing,
painting and Kindergarten Classes, at 
which she excelled as a teacher. Her 
paintings and drawings displayed her 
superior talent as an artist, and for

Ssciety, and very-often • it Is found in the case mentioned, the baby was 
that the Burst is correct, although made well, the. wife was made happy, 
the Board cannot see at first the ne- and the husband, a sick man, was 
nessity of the • money mentioned, treated, both at the T. B. Hospital 
Monthly cheques are sent to each So- ! an(j the Diet Dispensary, through the 
clety and if it is found that the limit i worker at the Diet Dispensary, and 

M which hap- , in a short time, was able to leave
winter . Montreal, to rn Smith Trail, «h...
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her meditorous work, she has recoiv- j William Parsons and Mrs. Leonard j Mass., after spending a very pi 
ed prizes when on exhibition, as well : Sheppard of Harbor Grace (the latter j visit to his home and friends.

f Tuesday next, 17th inst, bet 
Patrick’s Day, it will be obeen 
à general holiday in town. At 

'Faddy Gael
good wishes of his friends here 
follow him to the U.S.A.Indigestion !!! the Play entitled, 

being staged in the Academy I 
The cast is a good one and W 
joyable time is assured all who I 
eipate taking in St. Patrick ri 
Play at Harbor Grace.

per month is exceeded, 
pen* usually during the 
months, that amount can be made up 
in the summer months, when there 
is not the amount of Charity needed. 
The systems used in each Society for 
investigations are very much alike.

Perhaps giving an outline of the 
work carried on in the Diet dispen
sary will give you an idea of what 
results can be obtained by a regular 
routine and a medium of exchange. 
Tho Diet. Dispensary is an organiza
tion which has been in existence 45 
years. It is one of the Charities of 
Financial Federation. Its object is to 
look after the sick poor of Montreal. 
That is to give diet, specially prepar
ed as in cases of Diabetes, Kidney 
Trouble, a-id Stomach Cases, to give 
nourishment to tuburçular, malnutri
tion and maternity cases. The expen
diture in the Dispensary is $li,000 
approximately annually. The dietitian 
and Social Service worker has com
plete charge of the planning of the 
Diets giving out of food and clothing, 
petty cash, teaching of Mothers in 
the administration of money given 
to them by other Societies, cooking 
of food, that, is giving actual demon
strations in someone of the Mother’s 
Houses, in four districts of Montreal, 
the visiting in the homes of the pat
ients, visits' fo Hospitals, Clinics. 
Cases are referred to the Dispensary 
by Hospitals, Clinics, Welfare Sta
tions, etc. As much information as 
possible is obtained from the pat
ient. At once the case is registered 
with the confidential exchange. This 
must be done and if omitted Financ
ial Federation, who are in constant 
touch with the Confidential Exchange, 
wiH report to the committee of the 
Society. Slips are sent in to the Con-

Mre. J. McKinnon, of Sydney, 
and her two little sons, arrived 
recently on a visit to her mother, 
Robert Snow, and will remain ] 
couple of months. Mrs. McKi 
has been absent from the home 
for some five or six years. We 
her a pleasant stay.

large number of years been living bor Grace, south ; also a number of 
alone For some months past she had ; grandchildren. To the bereaved, we 
been in failing health, and the end j tender our sympathy. The funeral 
to her earthly existence camo on Sat; i was held on Tuesday last to St. 
urdfty last. Mr. John Trapneli, J.F., j Peter’s Church, South Side and was 
I.S.M., of this town, is a cousin of de- largely attended. Rev. Mr. ' Cracknell 
ceased. None of the immediate family conducted the services at the church 
survive. The funeral was held on and graveside, and interment was 
Monday to St. Paul's Church, and ! made In the Church of England Ceme- 
was well attended, and all that was 
mortal of our old friend and teacher 
was laid to rest in the Church of Eng 
land Cemetery to await the glad East- 
-er Morn.

Upset Stomach,
Gas, Gas; Gas [ The Writer extends sincere 

pathy to the Editor, in the P* 
of his esteemed wife, the laU 
Jeffery, whose death occurred 

I week. It is a comforting tho 
'that— -
i- “Death is but the road ** 
amongst autumn tinted trees, thh 

[the shadow land, to the Life® 
Hers and ours."

ew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief!

S.S. Cachelot, owned by the 
Whaling Co., which ship has bei 
dock for the winter, was laui 
again during the week.

26 lbs.; Prunes, 90 Pints; Cream, 20 
pints; butter, 4 lbs.. Cream Soups,
70 pints; beef tea, 70 pints ; Chicken 
Broth 26 pints.

Vegetables and Fruits for special 
cases, clothing was given out, rents 
very often paid, and in cases of ex
pectant mothers, an entire new baby 
outfit would be given absolutely free.
This then, Is just one charity organ
ization, helping to make its city a 
healthy and happy one. . I

I would like to explain a little more 
about the medium of exchange, that 
I have mentioned many times, the ( 
confidential exchange. As I said be- _ _ 
fere, the chief fault in alms giving is flne. Correct your digestion for a few 
overlapping, and this is a serious «*£ Pleasant! «armless! Any drug

Capt. Brown, S. A. Teacher at Car- 
honear, spent last week-end here and 
conducted the services at the Citadel 
on Sunday.Watch Child's Bowels

“California Fig Syrup” is 
Children's Harmless 

f Laxative

willing f< 
-testimonial.Through letters received by fri 

hero from Miss Winifred White 
of Somerville, Mass., we learn 
she has recently been in hosi 
and underwent an operation for ’ 
silltis, which had been the sea 
much ill health for some tiibe. 
will be remembered that this yc 
Harbor Grecian left here over a ; 
■go to make' her home in the U. 
Winnie’s many friends in thé h 
town will be glad to know that 
isvnoyr getting back to health ag 
arid, wish her much success in the 1 
pt- her adoption. \

'Notre DameHarbor Grace, Mar. 12th, L1-’:On Sunday last there entered into 
rest an aged resident of the South 
Side, in the person of Mr. William 
Thos. Noel. He had reached a ripe 
old age, being in his 88th year, and 
was hale and hearty until about a 
year ago, since that time he had been 
in failing health. Mr. Noel followed 
the Labrador Fisheries all his life, 
until infirm years prevented him from 
carrying on this work. He is sur
vived by his aged partner; four daugh
ters, Mrs. Robert Suley of Heart's 
Content, Mrs. James A. Ash, Mrs.

Mr. Walter Yetman, son of Mr. J. 
Yetman, Marine Dock Foreman, and 
Mrs. Yetman, left here by Monday af
ternoon's. train en route to Boston,

lUOlOlYT10,1
THE NEW FRENCH RZMZ»,

THERAPION NO. 
THERAPION No 
THERAPION No**o. 1 for Bladder OmutH. No. 2 forBlwI^ICHAl^p HUQNUT

THREE FLOWERS COMPACT
With Puff and Mirror

Meets the

i Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic West
OBŸ LEADINGCHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGL-
LKCLKRcMed Co-.HaverstockRd .N W4-
TRADE MARKED WORD ' THERAPrOS

r. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GE^JgMS**requirements of those 
• hing an individualfishing an individual

box o^touge or Powd^. Seaspn cream of potato soup 
aely chopped parsley and a bunt•Supplied in all Popular J
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Children love the pleasant taste of 
"California Fig Syrup” and gladly take 
it even when bilious, feverish, sick or
constipated. No other laxative 
lates the tender little bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the stomach and starts the
liver and bowels without
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went Into Yosemtte In 1916, i 
were first admitted, when 
than ten years later neai 

| thousand automobiles made 
and this in spite of the fac 
good road as yet enters thf

our people, and upon

To Regain Strength and have been suffering from Isolation in f 
scattered settlements, and from the 
insularity which results therefrom. 
Some person has sptiken of it as “ar
rested development." It is true that 
they need to mix mûre freely with 
each other, and with the outer world; 
and to he broadened mentally and 
spiritually. They need to keep pace 
with a world on wheels, and can on
ly do so by ;the opening of this coun- 

more roads,

feeling over-tired or run-down a cup of the 'A 
Milt will quickly remove all traces of weariness ttiraMÉ jj

valley. Travel is on this great scale, 
although all the routes entering the | 
valley are typical mountain roads, 
narrow and winding, with turnouts 
necessary in many places. One road 
crosses the Sierras at an elevation 1 
just under ten thousand feet, yet trav- i 
el o'fer It Increased BO per cent. In 
one year.
/"tow if there Is one fact which we 

may safely assume concerning the 
average person who acquires an auto
mobile for other than strictly bnsi- I 
ness purposes, It Is that he or she 
wants some place to go. This appar- |

Malted 3rd Addition of t
and yet £ If' , •

Our increasing popu- At |||îlff|iPÇlî|
e <fit the land, and VI 11 lUgllvVlU

i harvests for thefnum- ________  y
now reaping them Unless you ask for "Phillips," you

As for motor; vehicle traffic itself, may not get the original Milk of Mag- 
Sir, it is bound to be large, and very nesia prescribed by physicians for 60

try by
manufactured from rich creamy

process which malcoe it very easily digestible. It is quickly 
prepared by the addition of boiling water orgy. 

Obtainable from all Chemists. Stems, etc., throughout tha B.W.I.

ALLEN & HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON:
Special Rapreaaitlattce for lha B.W.I.

H. S. HALS ALL, P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS,

lation

ThemThey’re Greatm—^■■■.■JSsism **• * sincerely believe that, the motor
traffic cbtoing to this island will be 

it afford to spend so muclj fori* largo in a few. years, while motor '
erity that may be (inly temper- vehicles owned In the Colony will ;
another said “the Colony has no within five years be ten times greater ......
ry and a "bad climate,", a third than now. There are seventy cars in , tfc® American people into 
‘the policy is illusory and îan'cl- the Grand Falls section now, with on- ; contact with the outdoors and all that
and*two said “help'Yor thb fish- I y two bits of-road to motor on; there recreation close to Nature means in
, she-ua ho the main nhiect nf will he twice seventy before the end the upbuilding of health and charact-

store.

leadings at the 
Legislative Council

jp4V AFTERNOON’S SESSION
(Continued.)

for 1926 would be

Owen Moore & Lea
in a Drama of the Silent Ni

:e Joy
Entitled :s programme

I briefly, Put the roa<ls via Tre- xdemning generally, were specially de- Coast; there will be hundreds by the 
gj to Salmonier, and Salmonier to sirous of improved roads in the dis- end of that year. A motor car is no 
gitia in s°°d motorable condi- i tricts they reprebented. These lat- longer necessarily a luxury; it ia a 
, ill the way, do the same with ter remalnd me of the famous retort necessity. f The cheaper kinds (and 
roads between Holyrood and Col- ‘Tis sweet to hear the Hbnest watch- good ones they are) cost little now, 

" ~ ’ Bay sweet-mouthed wel- and will soon cost less Given the
• Why Sir, there is no roads, every well-to-do fisherman will 

scenery in Eastern America ^superior have one in a time so short that gen- 
to that of Newfoundland, there is tlemen now listening to me will be 

Shoal Har- little or none that I have seen, and I amazed. When a tourist can board
a largo part, a fine steamer at North Sydney at 9 
The “wigwam- p.m. and disembark at Port aux Bau- 

my own ques at 9 a.m.; when he can cross a 
: beautiful in their dozen salmon rivers within two hun- 

bnt not. equal In grandeur to the dred miles, whose equal does not ex- 
to- coast of Newfoundland. Where can 1st in America, and can fish them with 

you find anything quite so fine as only a rod license, when he can with- 
the the Humber river; the coastline of the in that distance view the magnificent 

South Shore, the magnificent harbor the unequalled, Bay of Islands. Hum- 
; the Random Sounds; the her River, and Bonne Bay, the traf- 

island tickles of Notre Dame Bay, fic will grow to be so great that to 
the fiords of Fortune and Hermitage control It will be difficult, and daily

is steamers across the Straits will be 
needed from May to October. This 
corner of the Colony cannot expect 
so great a tourist traffic or so quick

er the motorist; there yet reme(ns an arAy of very 
□orstep, the other great dimensions who jpe the motor 
which he desires &g # TOeanB for geein^new, strange, 
pond, the duck- j diflerent and beautiful things. It eatis- 

e beginning of fieg tl)eir desires for thrills, pictures 
golf club and the h*ril0ns.

“Our tourists are going farther and 
ill this is the fact I (arhter 8fieid," said an official of a 

is taking people Far Western automobile club with a 
town to the O”1"(membership of more than one hun- 
anding multitude. dred thouaand, in reply to my in- 
t came, or rather qu,ry -They didn’t feel that they 
s upon travel in- conld gtay very long during the war 
War were ended, ■ perlod and one resuit was an in- 

has been for peo- , creaged pro8perity for near-by local 
1 °pen'„ O4”111" resorts. In one mountain area less 
ntlng, fishing an thgn a hundred miles from here, the 
a scale unknown number ot reg0rts Increased from

•sixteen to seventy-eight. These local 
e times as many placgjj complaln to us now because 

as n an thg tour(it goeB farther away, but
ncrease has stop- nelther we nor anyone can control the 
in e owns direction of motor travel, or make it 
las jecome con tQ aPy one piace. it is humanly im-
r°r/°,LP™ Possible to control it.
ug ou i c -The tourist wants more places to

the TTniterl g0' and newer and stranger places, ys of the United wU, fce e large increase
°r mo or n* ' travel to Zion National Park in the 

ill be no atop in next four yearg| because people are 
these roads, and learn|ng that that is real back coun- 
sformation from try> wh(Ch is what they are" after. It's 
totor use. As the different. The truth is that more 
places to go, as people want to see the unusual. We 
ther and farther ggt gQ many requests from travellers 

an arithmetical ThQ want to leave the main road 
ourneys into the . whlle driving across country, either 

1 for hunting trips or else to see points 
iy in the last few 0f interest, that we were obliged re-.

cently to keep a party of our field 
men for four months in the Indian 
country north of Flagstaff, Arizona, 
studying and mapping it.

"The demand for out-of-the-way 
places is so great that we have had 
» field party study the country for 
two hundred and twenty-five miles 
below Ensenada in the state ot Lower 
California. The eagerness with which 
people look forward to making trips 
is shown by the fact that quite early 
in 1924 we had a request from a man 
in Vancouver tor road information to 
New York City, explaining that he in
tended to make the trip in 1926."

"Our experience has shown,” says 
one operator, “that if you eupply peo
ple with good roads, leading them to 
a comfortable hotel where they can 
secure good service, great numbers 
will come and appreciate not only 
the comforts but the scenery; but it 
you try to entice them into the moun
tains over trails, either walking or 
on horseback, only very, very tew will 
take advantage of the, scenic attrac
tions,”

‘The rising and the setting of the 
sun are no more certain, in the opin
ion ot the writer, than the continued 
development of automobile roads, 
even in national forests and parks, 
on the other hand, any national out
door policy that does not encourage 
people to get into back country, where 
no automobile road exists, and does 
not reserve great areas accessible 
only to the horsemen and the pedes
trian, would be Incredibly short
sighted.

For in the expanding numbers who 
seek the outdoors there is a big^min-

t da North Shore ot Conception dog’s bark.
«and the South Shore of Trinity come Home.
T, complete the roads on the Trim 
■Peninsula, except a new one need- 
letween Trouty and
„ a,d build the road from Indian have travelled quite 
.'to Valleyfield, on the North side which is equal to it,
Bonavisia Bay. I should aim to ed slopes” ot Nova Scotia, 
U fifty miles more ot the road be- native land, are very

Port aux Basque and Bay of way, L 
gds in 192G, twenty-five miles 
jj, the South Branch, and twenty- 
i from the Log Cabin, via t... 
ice Brook valley to Bay ot Islands.
C would leave the completion of of Trinity;
■ road Irom Port aux Basque to 
me Bay. for 1927.
to a programme of building in Bay.
I, beside the completion of the noth

ority as well as majority. The travel- grazing, to protect watersheds and to 
1er who gives the masterpieces of the fight forest fires. To-day quite a few 
Creator a casual once-over and then persons realize that scenic attractions 
becomes intensely interested in his are one commodity that remains un- 
next day's mileage may be in the ma- impaired even after it has been bought 
Jority. Yet in one of the national arrd paid for, that no revenue pro
parks where summer population is ducer is quite so lasting.” 
most congested and given over to I confess to having little' patience. 
Jazz amusements, between .seven and Mr. President, with these Jeremiahs 
eight hundred lunches-are put up. for j who decry the scenery and climate" ot 
hikers in a single day by one of the Newfoundland, and deprecate the sug- 
hotel-camp utilities. gestion that there-is anything in it

The building ot little camps, with that could by any possibility invite 
simple accommodations, in the more people to voluntarily visit it. Having

imething, and we believe that 
ling will add to the enduring 
rit y of the country, 
tve great pleasure, Mr. Presi- 
n moving the second reading ot

W. MR. GÎBBS asked that in 
of the importance of the meas- 
and of the very admirable and 
tent address ot the hoii. mover, 
jhcond reading might be deterred 
Ito-morrow, which was ordered, 
[answer to Hon. Mr. Gibbs’ query 
ji cost of roads, Hon. Mr. Morine 
id new road would cost about 
D per mile.
h Committee stage of the Wo- 
s Patriotic Trust Fund Amend- 
| Bill and second reading ot Light 
^Amendment Bill was deterred.
I to amend the War Pensions 
1922, was read a second time and 
■8 to be committed on to-mor-

poesibility o£ an extension from our Island home. The weary heat- 
Bonne Bay road to White Bay (40 scourged resident of America would ly, hut it will come In due time, and 
b), and from White Bay to HaIVs prize in July or August as beyond the scenery and game fish we shall 
r (another 40 miles), so that by price what the speaker I am referring have to offer will be so entrancing 
end of 1927 it would bq possiblér-to was unable to appreciate. that he who comes will come again,
nrelin this Colony by motor from, I quite agree that our chief consid- A f*ne hotel here will be a crowning 
t aux Basque to Botwood, open- eration should be given to the fish- attraction, and a source of wealth for

8, 8V>, 9.
they farm a powerful heaven, from 
which spreads an envious desire on 
the part of many friends and ac
quaintances to hike and pack and 
camp in the high remote places.

"We have begun to regulate, in the 
interest of the nation, lumbering and

all solid
| President read message from 
louse ot Assembly accompany
ing respecting Lobster Fishery 
Women’s Franchise, and request- 
la Council’s concurrence there-

fcible. mat woma re a total dis- resources. We shall employ him mak- 1 — —
he by road of 350 miles. j jng roads, we shall settle his sons because they apply, equally to New-
U I want to draw your attention up0n .the lands made accessible, and foundland.
certain remarks made in another empftjj? him and them upon the in- “The automobile is the great cen- 

[e about this road-building pro- dustries these roads will make pos- trgl driving force which is sweeping 
Lie One gertieman said “we sible-. By reducing the number de-

' pendent on the fisheries, by creating 
labor-giving opportunities, by adding 
t,o and varying the occupations of the 
people, the opportunities and rewards 
ot the fishermen will be_ increased.

I A few parish politicians have been 
assiduously trying to create the idea 

-that motor roads are to be built for 
the pleasure and advantage' of the 

i idle rich, whereas the chief aim ot 
those who advocate the building of 
roads is the employment, prosperity 
and happiness ot the working popu
lation.

| Consider the proposed road through 
; the Codroy valley; its chief effect 
■ will be the opening of that valley for 

It would have to be built

roughout.

imfortable, | motion of Hon. Mr. Morine said 
rwerc read a first time, and or- 
| to be read a second time on
orrow .
jfe second reading of the Women’s 
(Chise Bill, so-called, was placed 
Ibn thé Order Paper for Monday, 
(use then adjourned until Monday 
, at 3.30 p.m.

IOCTOR ADVISEDfferings.

M OPERATION BAYER
[Provost, Albert».—‘‘Perhaps you 
B remember sending me one of 
he books a year ago, I was in a 
^condition and would suffer awful 
Nit times and could not do any- 
p. The doctor said I could not 
p children unless I went under an 
kition. I read testimonials of 
LE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
ped in the papers and a friend rec- 
■eided me to take it After tak- 
kthreebottles I became much bet- 
eiad now I have a bonny baby girl 
~ Booths old. I do my housework 
N help a little with the chores. I 
temmend the Vegetable Compound 
Lfriends and am willing for you 
heethis testimonial letter.’’—Mrs.

KIELLEY’S 
RUG STORE

SPECIALS :
With this -
you can make your hair 

stay combed—all day

settlers.
If a motor vehicle did not exist. Con
sider the road to link Botwood with 
Hall’s Bay and White Bay, it will do 
the work a branch railway would 
otherwise be required to do. Is any
thing really more needed, or more de
served, than a road on the North side 
of Bonavlsta Bay or the North side 
of Trinity Bay. I am sure the build
ing of a bridge across Placentia Gut, 
thus opening the railway for the 
trade of the Cape Shore, is a most de
fensible thing, on its merits. What 
could be more desirable than good 
rpad connection on the circle via Tre- 
passey, St.* Mary’s and Salmonier to 
St. John’s? We have lived too long 
without these roads; they ’are over
due; they are economically necessary.

Has enough attention been given 
to the effect-which roads and conse
quent travel will have upon the edu-

GFhe following Soaps at a frac- 
on above landed cost.
lasmic Cannon Ball, cake 15c.
Bozen . . .. .....................$1.70
pasmic De Luxe, 45c. cake,
now .. .. ,.............30c.

Nsmlc Belle de Nuit, 75c.
cake, now;...............................60c.
p-àsmic Bal Masque, 35p.
Noake. now.............................. 25c.
|asmic Frisson de Amour,
(B5c. cake, now...................25c.
lasmic Coal Tar. cake ...17c, 
l-asmic Gaiety, 15c. cake,
4 for.........................................50c.
lasmic Violette, 50c, cake,
now.......................................... 35c.
rasmic Carbolic and Glyc
erine, 36%, each cake in
Ba box....................................20c.
rasmic Shaving Sticks,
large size.............................. 40c.
Bodbury’s Shaving Stick 40c. 
jjsodbury’s Refill Shaving
Hick, large size................. 20c.
Bgate Shaving Cream .. 40c. 
Imnen’s Shaving Cream .. 40c. 
pHison’s Shaving Cream .. 40c. 
gal's Shaving Çream .... 85c. 
Basmic Shaving Cream, 
large Porcelain Pots, now 00c. 
feodbury’g Facial Soap .. SOc, 
iss Dainty Soap............. , I2c.

17th inst., being 
will be observed 
in town. At nli 
"Paddy CateyT 

;he Academy B 
Dd one,' and an 
fsured all who a 
St. Patrick nig 

Brace.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago

Headache

jars and in tube»—■Hen are finding in Slacomb 
what they have always eoryht— 
on easy, natural way to keep 
the hair looking always as trim 
and neat as their favorite barber, 
leaves it.

Women find Stacomb just .^tillZDrUgan'd Itepatt- 
the thing to control stray hairs, 
to make the curl stay in, and 
to keep bobbed hair in place.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel
vety, invisible cream—non- 
staining and non-greasy. It

compact, economical. You can
get it at all drug and depart-

Pioltham's Vegetable Compound 
Ww I suffered with peine in my 
flu*and back and with weakness 
* other troubles women so often 
A 1 was this way about six 
““*■ 1 «aw the Vegetable Com- 
~~ advertised in the ‘Montreal 
«dard’ and I have taken four bot- 
f1*. I was a very sick woman 

at feel so much better I would 
a6 without it. I also use Lydia 

-oiiham’s Sanative Wash. I rec- 
®«nd the medicines to my friends 
•mwilimg for you to use my letter 
‘iieatimnnînl a u nr daok

ment stores,
ToothacheNeuralgia

Rheumatism Neuritis

mds sincere 
>r, In the Pa 
ite, the late 
ath occurred 
imforting th( V Accept only *‘Bayer” package

^ (I/y which contains proven directions.
f 1 Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tsblets.

" Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is He trade mark (registered In Canids) of Barer Manufacture of Monosrettc- 
acldeeter of SallcrUoaold (Acetrl Salicylic Acid. "A. S. A."). While It Is well known 
that Aspirin mCane Bayer manufacture, to aealst the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
ht Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croea."

GERALD S. D0TLE
ited trees, thi Sties AgeanflLthe Life tl

•testimonial. 
'Metre Di

-Mrs.M.W. Rose,
lame St,Lachine,Quebec,12th, 19:

IT LOOKED LIKE GETTING MONEY FROM HOME TO AUGUSTUS MUTT-MUTT AND JEFF ■By Bud Fisher|M »«»«••

N No,2 wm B6ACH it IflLg hasawrf
eve*y 6UY Yeu Meer 11A 
MillionAlfce AMb eusiey 
&AM6 is aa) Hsmsesi x—*

Hurt? eA
-CeMTleMAM

mAkJWs (,BLuB) Fo* Fool;
You AWt 
lNl>GBT€l> 
Tb Me 

Fb(5
AWYnUNti.

VUHAt TH"
HELPi:

V . Buue. 
\ »l«jB

sAtifiWe-tAY Ufe, 
Muttl Heiu Cam 
t feUGÉt. .i -wete t« J

We*»»****-rprOLAND*» ater Street East,
tUPAVu*»*5a recast»

l to soup
and a bunch . X tuuii;

> haof
(ou/err

*5^7 i’ll sav« this towtfi'i 
Aire and 6«T a. ■
HAN&Î6M» MWAftfc! HC'I 

svNk re* ths mw tim# 
but ru
66T HlMl

WREATHS.
loral Tribute will best ex- 
your sympathy. Wreaths, 
es, etc., made to brder. 
i from M.00 each up. 
rHE FLOWER SHOP 

166 Water Street
FLOftt' Thone 247B.
HUM S.

'\
m ' m rif.,
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NowNew and Fascinating

for Ladies’ 
wonderful

We are now showing some delightfully smart and becoming styles in Spring Hats, Coats and Dress 
Misses and Children. Also a large assortment of Ladies’ Waists, Overblouses and Jumpers, and so 
values in Children’s Dresses and Spring Underwear. . . . ....................................

Blue-jay
COT- A

fit» over d

com goes.

Each dowi
standardise
right aq>ou.
to cod the

THE QU
Fancy Wool Plaids, good Heather Tweeds) fine Blue and 
White embroidered Stripe effects. Box and Accordéon 
Pleated Roshanara Crepes and Satins. All lengths, colors 
and sizes -

A Charming Selection of Ladies’ and Misses Spring! HATS
(to?
suipect you c 

[them.
he means the si 
lie idea of. coil 
rything that is 
ry opening of a| 
rd from which 
îe anecdote or 
lome witticism

Our Gents’ Furnishing Dept, isLadies Costumes en s
Coatsalways fully stocked with a good-looking, good-wearing assortment of all a snappy dresser needs. We can 

give every satisfaction in quality, fit and price. -------

__ y • J We specialize in Men’s Suits and carry one of
Kyj 1 the finest stocks in town. Serges and Wors-

JL JL WAA tv wBJB ™ teds. All shades. One and two pairs pants.Ladies Dresses Little folks Spring Coal 
values. 8 to 14 years. ;

great charm. Splendid
Qubertng W

fhenever you ti 
1 ieel them jAI 
tagboard, fair!] 
|eraess to leap 
|r dive.
fou have a ne] 
ingboard lady 
tot interest wi 
l the interest is 
eently discover 
i the question 1 
subject of shod 
of a wonderfu 
found when sti

Spring Coats Splendid Shirt values, with or without col
lars to match. All sizes.................................

In a great variety 
of Plain colors 
and fancy ef
fects.

New and Snappy 
Spring styles in splen
did quality Tweed, 
Satin lined.18c | CAPS !From 7.90 up TIES

Our SPRING COATS are the newest and most becom
ing of the Spring models. New shades and fabrics are 
demonstrated. Our Spring Dresses are well worth a 
visit - - - 312 WATER ST ST. JOHN’S

marl2,14

University Summer 
Course in Esperanto

Christ came to found His chord. 
Majesty King George has urged] 
his subjects to support the La] 
And one club, at least, has deciM 
help. During the past winter tie! 

! land Club, Trinity East, has serij 
ly considered, on four occasion] 
work machinery, accomplit"] 
hopes and needs of the League oil 
tiens. On the last occasion the 
ing resolution was carried N 
imously (one not voting) : "Tll,t 
League -of Nations is of such] 
portance for the protection oi Pi 
and justice betwecr. nations d"] 
deserves the wholehear.cd supOT 
the people of this country, i 
therefore this Club pledges it*M 
support the League of Nations'J 
ion, and to become a corporate e 
Ler of (he Union. ’ is any otherJ 
ganization in this country affllial1 

I the Union, or has the Gerland <1 
Trinity East, the honour ef hcinM 
first corporate member in NWl 

lain’. ?

St. George’s Day, 1925 national Law of Organlzatii 
4, Electrotechnics and Radio 

The first department is 1 
ganlzed by the famous i 
school of pedagogical scier 
Institute,J. J. Rousseau, an8 
well-known professors Pier: 
of the Geneva University, 
Baudoin, the author of "Si 
and Auto-suggestion”, and F 
the London University, will 
Already several hundreds of 
from all countries have r< 
This scientific use of Esperan 
collective teaching of a groui 
ions nationalities is a notable 
parture.

e J&ctC BOILS

Boils will spread if uncheck
ed. Millard’s disinfects, re
lieves the pain and heals. 

Always keep Mlnard's handy.

A general Committee from the So
cieties participating in the St. George’s 
Day Parade met last night in the S.U.
E. rooms. The meeting, which was 
convened by Arthur Williams, showed 
that more than ordinary interest had 
been manifested in this very im
portant event tor 1925.

The general Committee unanimous
ly passed a very hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Williams for his keen interest 
in the annual St. George's Day Parade 
and expressed their regret that for 
very satisfactory reasons he was un
able to act as Chairman this year. Mr.
Williams acknowledged this exprès- the honour to act as Sercetary. With 
sion in his usual wholehearted man- I Ken Ruby as Grand Marshal the Com- 
ner- I mktoe began their preliminary work

On motion and endorsed by all pres- !iu the matter of formulating plans to 
ent C. Bowden, representing the Nfld. make St. George’s Day demonstration 
British Society, took the chair, and A. an outstanding occasion this year. 
White,

by David Cory

ternational language; 1, Psychology 
and Pedagogy; 2, Philology; 3, Inter- This time 

Tonic ani 
caused bi 
these im]

Garland Club at
tie rabbit boy across, the Sunny 
Meadow. Sure, enough, just as ho 
reached the top of the hill, the »eese 
settled on the cakes of ice that etlil 
floated in the water. *

“Caw, caw,” all of a sudden went 
Professor Jim< qrow from a nearby 
tree, and taking Ins Wisdom Book 
from under his wing, he placed his 
spectacles on his b°ak and called to 
the little bunny;

Lift Off-No Pain! IS THIS THE FIRST CLUB 
TO JOIN THE LEAGUE 

TIONS* UNION!Cascarets" 10c the genial Secretary on for
mer occasions, cheerfully accepted

What is needed to put r 
power into the League 
which exists to “achieve il 
peace and to promote li 
co-operation"? What is n 
of all Id that the host of 01 

and women care about it. I 
they care a-bout that of i

if Dizzy, Bilious, “There Isn’t Anything 
Town That Can Toad 

This”
said a doctor who was inspeci 
our dispensary, and he 
right. There isn’t another 
pensary in town that can 
ours. It contains everyw 
that experience and money 
buy, to assist us in dome 
curate and scientific comp”
‘"when you have a
to be compounded—bring
it to jMl

GIN PILLS
FOR THE

KIDNEYS

«dr A<w«<«y mtov m tfx jy 
“Something in you tells you that 7"’, 

inquired the kind old crow.
“Yes," answered the little rabbit 

quickly.
“Well, something inside tells them 

when^and how to go,” slowly replied 
the old crow. "It’s called INSTINCT. 
A big word for a little bunny to un
derstand. When you go home look it 
up in the dictionary," and away flew 
Professor Jim Crow, and off hopped 
the little rabbit into the next story.

Constipated “Wait a minute an,l you shall hea- 
Of their great long journey every 

year,”

< U know nothing? They must
Here comes in the respoi 

0^5^. all who are the leaders of 
•VVÿZ in this country. They musi

,rop a little ‘"V
>rn, instant- Xatl0na stands. Every chi 
then short- Lod6e, College should be ui 
fingers. filiate itself to the League <

sufficient U°!0n' wh,ch affords ‘he j
u'soft corn, and women CM

and turning to page 23, Lé read aloud,

cramping or over- “Prom the far off Gulf of Mexico 
acting, take “Cas- To the distant North of Ice and snow, 
carets.” in the early spring they take their

Sick headache, flight.
dizziness, bilious- ! Swiftly flying by day and flight. 1s„swurar; israr

hen off they go 
and snow.”

Deranged Kidneys 
may in time lead 
to serious illness. 
If you detect any 
symptom take Gin 
Pill,. They will PETER O’MARA,even-all such distress gone

laxative

mâm

■

IflfMifliii)
Mmmi

gpifli■~vr i .

SPECIAI1 NOTICE
To WholesaJle Merchants

We shall be glad to qiote you special prices on
wholesale lots, and san assure you of our
prompt reply to any m■1 orders received from
you.

•

Ladies’ Voile and 1Boys’Muslin Waists 1■weedFancy Stripe and
Cross-bar effects, 11 g*
White only. Over- MAI 
Blouse style. All L/vy V 
sizes............................ Stout, j 

well ifl 
serviced 
Sizes 81

Fanis
durable and
■Be in Dark 1 1U « j 
Be colours. j
to 17 years .. VJ VShantung Blouses

Over-Blouse style
with long sleeves, m
natural shade. All 1 /§
sizes. A very smart 1 /1 ^
waist for business • IU

Also ■ 
of higl 
good |
8 to 17 2

l assortment zx m
fcr grade in | • 1L j
fool Tweeds. | z 11J

wear....................... .. ........... .. 1 Çy j

Children’s Ladies’White Jersey 
Union Suits Leatherette

Pure White Summer gat
weight Jersey. Fit 
from 4 to 11 years ..

Coats
Very smartly cut of light weight Mid-

Shirts Brown Leatherette, with two styles 
of collar; small tailored or large

Same quality and tfj ^ 
sizes as above; enor- B X/l 
mous value at ....

storm styles. Very smart and ser
viceable. We carry storm hats to 
match these coats.
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little

Hue-jay it the delightful wiy to end 
a com. A w cushion, cod u velvet, 
fits over the com—relieving the pré
sure. The pain «topa at once. Soon the 
com goes. Blue-jay leave nothing to " 
guesswork. You do not have to decide 
tow much or how little to put pn. 
Each downy plaster is a complete 
standardised. treatment, with just the 
right amount of the magic medication 
to cod the com.

THE QUIÇK AND GRNTLB
ciao

Of coarse, he 
as you. are. But 
there be jtist a 
of disillusionment, if he dt»*

( covered you had conta? 
T.. • Romance has clustered 

aroundbeautifulfeet.Think 
of Cinderella, of Trjlby, of 
the roey-footed Aurora ! 
Did their feet have corns? * 
. , . The advent of a corn 
is nothing s bo ashamed of. 
But its continuance is. . . . 
Any daintyihoe may cause 
a com. But when a com 
can be removed so quickly 
—and so safely and sorely 
—why keep it for months 
and years?

WAY TO BUD A CORN

rather shine In a conversation than 
shone upon, end we are all quiet 
Betz», an ■opening to do some shin- 

But we aren't all so keen about 
those openings that We have no In
terest in anything that's being said. 
We don't all ask questions and then 

to the answer with that glassy 
eye that shows we are 
the chance to use the 

augject provides, 
have a “that reminds 

almost visibly on the 
tongues, while anyone

photography is a little 
we shall have to 

ot some of those 
If the -that reminds

ear in the picture, .

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

SPRHTGBQAà» PEOH-E.
>«*

“Spr ingboard 
people" is the de
scriptive phrase a 
friend of SjUp% 
applies to a cer»? 
foin tjjpé of con
versationalist. .
I wonder if you 

guess what kind 
of people she re-

a to?
mipect you can for w* have all presently you hear him telling of the

I them. - . ■ ..
She means the sort of people whose 
de idea of conversation is to qae 
jthing that ts paid, every allusion, 
T opening of afiy sort, as a spvtng- 
I from which they can dive into 
i anecdote or some reminiscence 

|me witticism of their own.

(Inhering With Eagerness.
Ilhenever you have the poor you 

R feel them /watching fer that
tgboard, fairly quivering i with 
(seas to leap up on it and make

Ir dive.
i have a new frock and the 

.«board lady a|ks you with ap- 
ut interest where you baughf'it. 

(tthe interest is only apparent. You 
Btly discover that ehp merely 

(the question in order to bring up 
h select of shops so that she might 
I of a wonderful little gown shop 
k found when she was In Paris last

He Doesn’t Care A Hang About Your 
Sister.

Or he (net to be partial) inquires 
with apparent kindliness for yeur 
sister who has had scarlet fever. Rut 
the kindliness ia wholly self-interest 
for he hardly listens to your answers 
about ÿour sister’s condition. H|s eyes 
are glassy and you know he is waiting 
to use the springboard your sister’s 
health hap provided him With. And

time he had scarlet fever and how. he 
happened to catch it, and how the 
doctor give him up, and hoç he said 
afterward that he never knew a c*#e 
as feud-UH that to live and that be 
must have kept himself alive by pure 
miik./

Or you are touched and stimulated 
by a new acquaintance’s apparent In
terest is year Une of work until you 
find that foie apparent enjoyment of 
hearing you tell about it is only be
cause that glyee her a chance to tell 
you about he# cousin’s daughter who 
wants to take up art as a career, and 
what wonderful pictures she did when 
she was only ten; and how the high 
school teacher said she was unusually 
talented and ought to go aroad to 

hut her father is hard hearted 
and wants her to take up something 
practical.

But To Try To Hide Jt
Of course, to a certain extent, we 

are all springboard people. We webld

lurin Notes.
Burin owes a great deal fo Mr, Gee, 

the obliging operator here. Ever since 
his arrival, he has been raoet con
scientious In the performances of hie 
duty, and in no small measure has 
helped in the general improvement 
that ha» taken place. Business is 
coming back to Burin after the slump 
of the past few years. Nr. C. T. Ike. 
hop is now trading under the ctaywell 
Trading Co., and W. T. Hpllett under 
Hoflett Fisheries, U4„ with W. H, 
Hojlett as manager. While the Marino 
Dock feels, the loss of the fishing ves
sels, and foreign fleet, they are find
ing business improving during the 
past year and are pleased to know 
that tpe vessel owners of St. John’s 
and Pqrt Union, and Lunenburg find 
the Marine Railway a suitable place 
for docking facilities and that they 
can be accommodated at all tides to 
suit this convenience.

The Western Marine will be making 
a stronger bid for the rum-running 
fleet during the coming year, and 
while the company has had difficulties 
to face they feel assured of sufficient 
work to help them keep above water 
during the years to eq»e, and know, 
ing that St Pierre Is the West Coast's 
only competitor it behooves all the 
West Gwst vessel owners to have 
foeir work done here, and keep foe 
trade in foe country, and support 
home industries. À» far up ean be 
learned parties from St! Pierre are ar
ranging to bring the stfor. MaxwelMt, 
and Ruby and Dorothy from foe Burin 
Import & Export Oo.

The fishermen ere getting ready for 
the earning season and prospecte of 
a good season are looked for.

CORRESPONDENT.

=5S=

Shred cabbage with carrots apd 
serve ^tfo chopped ants and salad 
dressing.

THE

ROYAL TRUST CO.,
Executors «md Trustees.

Capital & Reserve .. . .$ &00#,(X>e 
Assets nnder adminis

tration exceed .$857,000,000

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager j. a. Paddon
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
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QUEST,

ON NARROWNESS.
I do net «are fee pumpkin pie,
I cannot tell the'reason why,1 
But I’ve no fancy for foe sweet 
Which countless friends with relish

eat,
In taste we differ, | confess.
But still I like them none foe less.

Than there Is alligator pear,
A fruit for Which Ido not care, ' 
Yet many faithful friends of mine 
Think it a feed supremely fine; 
They praise what I condemn as flat, 
But I don't call them names for that.

Some mén X know wear colored spats, 
Gay vests and most unusual hats. 
Things which no clerk could sell to me 
However glib he chanced to he;
But 'spite of that Ï dont declare 
I only know what’s right to wear.

I do not claim te be all-wise 
In such a simple choice as pies,
Or hold that nothing- good can be 
If it by chance displeases me;
Among foe friends I proudly name 
No two of them are just foe same.

jion raise a bar?
In every temple good*men are,
And I have gathered friendships true 
From every creed and evfery pew; 
And I’ll thank any church which 

lends
A real addition to ray friends.

SPRING TONIC
This time of the year, people as a rule feel that they need some kind of a good 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no energy for anything. This is 
caused by impurities in the blood, and what they want is something to drive 
these impurities out You can take no better Spring Medicine than

These Bitters are purely vegetable. 
k fier of the blood, A safe and certain 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc. PgPI

le Alterative and Puri- 
iousness,'Constipation,

TRY A BOTTLE.

Price 50c. If^™

Bowring’s New
Seal Oil Refinery

The new seeling plant which has 
heee under construction at Bowring'a 
Soufofride Premises ter some months 
pact, to paw nearing completion. The 
building, of reinforced concrete, meas
ure# 14*60, and three storeys high. 
The floors of cenerete, 4 inches thick, 
are supported on 14x14 Inch concrete 
oelumus, With gtjfiere of reinforced 
concrete 11x88 . The span of the gird
ers ia 13 feet 8 inches. In foe floors 
are openings 6x4 feet, through which 
are suspended" from foe third floor, 
#1» digesters, each weighing about 4 
tqns. They are four feet in diameter 
and 17 feet long. On Thursday the 
digesters were filled with water and 
an official test of the plant was car
ried out, and everything was found to 
be thoroughly satisfactory. Those 
present at the test were Mr. Smith, 
Superintending Engineer of the Brtcbt 
Mfg. Go., Pearl Street, New York, or
iginators of the system; Boiler Inspec
tor Forbes, Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Par- 
miter,, who was foreman of construe- z 
tins- The eew system of treating oil
i? a great improvement on that which
it replaces. To-day oil is sold on foe 
free fat and acid basis, instead of by 
color as tprmerly. By foe new pro
cess a better quality of No. 1 oil and ! 
greater volume will be produced than 
by foe qpea kettle cookfog system and 
hand presses whiph had been practic- [ 
ed foe past 85 years. Now foe first 
running of oil will be obtained from j 
enclosed digesters and foe balance I 
from hydraulic presses, wbfoh de- j 
vaiop from 4,ooo to 6,we pound» pres- ' 
sure. After boiling foe fat in the ! 
digesters for a specified time, foe oil 
is run off and the blubber ts placed 
into a slush tank, foe# into a trans
fer oar and made into "eheese’’ and 
then through the three presaw by 
which every remaining particle of oil 
is obtained, The. elimination due to 
pressing hr tooe to 6900 pounds will 
minimise the output of No. 2 oil to a 
minimum. Vj BOwylng Brae, may now- 
boast of gating one of foe meet mod
ern refining Wants extant Before de
ciding on its ejection Mr. Ira Kennedy, 

last September paid 
examined a hog 
had been erected 

!, and ascertaining 
most suitable to foÿti re 
made his rpoommlfoda

e visit tp Mpu 
refining plant 
by the Brtsbt 
foe ft

DR. F.
— ra

tions accordingly. The completion of 
the job, under somewhat addverse 
climatic conditions, reflects the great
est credit on Mr. Smith, the Bunem- 
tendiug Engineer ; ear local men, Mes
srs. Pnrmitsr and «Kennedy, and-the 
associated with foam- 

Mr. MeoUehlln, demonstrator of 
oils for foe Brieht Mfg. Co., will ar
rive hers by the Sflfia, from New 
York to see the working of the app.r- 
atus and examine foe product..

-r- \

m rn
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Patterns that will appeal to y 
31 inch wide. 48c, 58c and 
50 inch wide, splendid value, !

it once. 
iO yard 
© yard.

3NS--A splendid selection, 58'ART SAT!
MARCELLA BED SPREADS

Full sizes and attractive patterns
5,00, 5.80 and 7.50

Fancy Printed Bed Covers
2.60 and 4.00 each.

30 ydWhite Twilled Sheeting .
White Plain Sheeting . . $
White Linen Sheeting, 80 inches wide 70 yd

CAN YOU FORECAST BOWRING’S TOTAL CATCH OF SEALS
FOR THIS SPRING?

With every Grocery Order to the value of $2.00 and over you are entitled to a 
forecast. The first 3 correct forecasts «qr nearest will receive—

FIRST PRIZE—100 LB. AMERICAN GRANULATED SUGAR.
SECOND PRIZE- 5 LB. OUR BEST TEA (No™ Better).

THIRD
This Competition closes March 31st. Send us your Order to-day, also your Foreeai 
FORECAST BOWRING’S SEALING ÇATCH FOR 1925, o|o Manage* Grocery Depai

5 LB. OUR BEST TEA <1 

PRIZE- 2 LB. BOX CHOCOLATES
mark same

STRAWBERRY and RASPBERRY /■ *>- 
in One Pound Pots,........................ ^ «ü V

NESTLE’S THICK Cream LargeTin
I Big job ap- 
jfour attention 
60c. i/2 -pt. tin 
95c. 1-pt. tin 

,35c. 70c. hot. 
$1.201-pt. tin

Keep the Small jobs done, then whe 
pears you will have the time to give i 
Table Top Varnish (a “topping” fin 
B-H floor Varnish (a hard “feet-i 
Liquid Veneer, (try it on your pian 
Baby Carriage Grey (this lets baby

WE GIVE A DOLLARS WORTH 
FOR A DOLLAR in our STORE

Customer
Us.
îsh, 45c. pt. 

. . .4.20 qt.

Saving the Surface 
Saves All.

Vesta Paint . .25c. lb. tin 
Climax; Paint . 17c, lb. tin 
Fresconette ., . .1.60 qt. 
Varnish Stains . .28c. tin 
Copal Varnish . .90c. tin 
Spar Varnish .1450 pt. 
Damar Varnish . .2.10 qt. 
Putty ....
Putty Knives 
Sand Paper .

85c, Vi pt,
1.10 pt,
75c. pt,
1.30 qt,
90c, qt,

to 4,20 qt.
60c. ea, ig, 95c. pt.There iç a whale of a difference in just having the 

thing done, and in having the thing done right We 
can advise you on exterior or interior decorating 
and repairs, supplying the Right Goods at the Right

Frescota Cold Water Paint, 2% lb. pkg..................40c.
Sheathing Paper (Imported Grey) ,. „ . .90c. roll.
flake Glue, 30c. per lb. Tacks ....................12c. lb.
Tack Hammers, 15c. each. Wall Scrapers 40c, ea, 
Paint Brushes .. ..................................... 60c. to $4,00 ea.

80c, doz.

The demand for a good Paint ia 
ie the reason why we stock the

and that

15c. to $1,60 ea.

♦: >•
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No other typewriter 
has all these features

Straight-line
visibility

Ten-inch
carriage

Self-reversing
ribbon

Standard four 
low keyboard

Margin 
release on 
keyboard

Back si
keyboard

Service

0f Onr Mini
Dan Solly’s Great Play

THE GOLDEN RULE.
<r. Editor. — 
he columns of :
er, The Evenlne
ew words with ri 
ig. and developir 
hut first allow i

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY, 2.30

Extra Features for thi 
Children.

USUAL PRICES.
HISS AKLIE MARKS.

present

1 FOR CASH
S ONLY.
. for Discount.

STEELE
76. Opp. Court House,

JELL
cl Jelly!

anufacturers are 
r keep abreast of 
perts by continual 
Unremittingly to 
6 advance of all 
Well worthy of 

and approval, 
flavors.

HEKEY TO 
[AMD HAPP
Pat is the “ A, 
ELL BODY 
nch infuses a new 
try nerve, muse! 
[your weakened 
Kt eminent Sciei 
k contention thj 
toe basis ot all life 
f element is laj 
fatness, and suffe 
Brive out your pa] 
f back your strd
ir health and h 
lure’s own remet]

[You are run dowi 
turasthenia, Del 
Nism, Lumbad 
Nach, Liver, ] 
Nble. Make up| 
f® out all about ] 
F; Thousands 
NAX " patienta 
W the Battery a| 
F*1'. It cures \\1 
roedies have fail! 
Fate. It is will 
!*, very first tl 
WAX ” pours 1 
c*® °f new life 1 
H be the comme J 

of your I 
WAX ” is reco J 
-most perfected! 
I curative applial 
F has proved ll 
mensc value of | 
P curative povvg

Cowley

L manufacturers of 
l Morris-Cowley Cars, 
dable position of being 
^Automobiles in GreatNotice to Fishermen ! Radio Baltei

Charged by an
WILLARD Bj 
SERVICE sfr

'Expert
^TTERY
ATION

Have your boat engines repaired and in' good 
running order for the coming season. We can do this 
work cheaply and well, as we make the well known 
“FRASER” Engine, an.d have the proper equipment, 
tools and experience. We know what an engine re
quires’and can put it right at the smallest cost consist
ent with a good jo]p.

We carry Supplies and Fittings of all kinds.

Write US if you need a new engine or want yours 
repaired, and ask for circular and parts priqe list.

lying the public with good 
senttng their new range m 
•s they do so with the as- 
erate with 100 per cent, 
ire there are roads or only 
of the globe Morris cars 

re equal satisfaction to the 
Iritain. Their sturdy con-, 
ny of operation make them

M. Mad. 
Clift’s Core. 

feb21,tf

in, Manager
Thone 1808.

n8 clement,
11 ls pumped ir 
1 Wonderful ap
[end for the hi 
S, Electricit 
„ u' ’ whjch e 
[ Y°u aan cure 
ac_v bf your ow 
f ,0r mediciiars always have been: 111 

best possible quality of m®" 
estruction; (2) Their inco»- 
| Their absolute reliability 
The completeness of tneir 

l world-wide Service Organ- 
r to get the best results, no 
motoring in all its phas» 

nd are doing 30 miles Pti 
n all models.

booklets

NEW GLASGOW, NS.

other make of motor c 
the superior qualities
s in stock.

IOTORING VALUE

one does
any ot

? iy vfiigi A

Set ■mi

I ii

HEALTHY BABIES.
“An Ounce of Prevention is Worth a 

Pound of Cure.”
BABY.

“I am the Baby—
I am the youngest institution in the 

world and the oldest. The earth is 
my heritage when I come into being, 
and when I go I leave it to the next 
generation of babies.

My mission is to leave the earth a 
better place than I found it.

With my millions of little brothers 
and sisters I can do this, if the world 
does not impose too many hardships.

Now I need pure milk, fresh air and 
play.

When I am a little older I shall 
need good schools in which to learn 
the Lessons of Life.

I want to live, laugh, love, work and 
plaÿ.

I want to hear good music, read 
good books, and see beautiful pic
tures.

I want to build Hbuses, roads, rail
roads and cities.

I want to walk in the woods, bathe 
in the water, and play in the snow.

I am Yesterday, To-day “ and To
morrow. . •• • -

If you will make my way easy now, 
I will help you when I grow up.

I am your hope—I am the babv.”_ 
CHILD WELFARE ASSN.

Mar. 14th, 1925.

LINDSAY E. PE BRIN.

Wednesday & Sat’y.

. -P.M. SHARP.

-r- IN ---
THE CYCLONIC COMEDY SUCCESS

“Are You A Mason”
ONE OF THE GREATEST PLAYS EVER WRITTEN.

SEATS ON SALE AT HUTTON’S.

.

Of

EATURE VAUDEVILLE
■ ■;|rp with

DeLUNA and ADDEI
;

in new Novelty Act, and

MARES and PERRIN
iâl Number.in

The Straight Sweep
C. L. B. OLD COMRADES.

Tickets for Sale at the following Stores :—
East. J. J. Kiellev, Water St. East. 

, Mrs. J. Kelley, Gower St.

Our Dumb AistawJ*
Report Of The Chief Agent For Week, 

Ending March 13, 1825.

Asked ti, humanely put to death a 
dog on Gilbert Street; another -on 
Casey Street. Ordered by the Court 
to put one to death on Hamilton Si., 
as it was causing some trouble there. 
Received a complaint from Port an 
Port that a dog had been inhumanely 
destroyed. The Inspector General is 
very kindly investigating the matter. 
Received word from Mr. Wilkinson, 
at Deer Lake, asking information gov
erning loads for single and double 
teams. The Directors are looking In
to the matter. I am very thankful to 
the lady on Queen’s Road who donated 
$2.00 to the Society- in appreciation 
of their work. One of the horses that 
was ordered in last week is now work
ing—the sore hàs healed up. I am 
thankful for the information received 
from a lady on Hamilton of a horse in 
a very bad condition doing Municipal 
work on that street, the matter has 
been placed in the hands ot Doctor 
Bishop. The first shipment ot cattle 
on the Sachem is expected on Mon
day, I am very thankful to Messrs. 
Furness Withy and Harvey £ Co. for 
the horse boxes for landing horses 
and horned cattle in. Several reports 
in about dogs being out all night. 
One in Cook Street, Lime Street, Le- 
Marchant Road'. I think the better 
way would be to report the owners of 
the dogs to the police. All com
plaints have been attended to.

J. BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

W. H. Bartlett, Water St.
K. Bussey, Duckworth St.
K. Bradley, Hayward Avenue. 
Geo. Bright^, Colonial St.
H. Browning, Water St. East. 
C. Buckley, Queen’s Road.
T. Crossman. Duckworth St.
M. Chaplin, Water St. East.
C. Cbaytor, Long’s Hill.
Jas: Crummey, Qüéen’s Road; 
T. J,_ Cooper, Military Rohd.
J. Danson, Merrymeeting Road 
J. A. Dawe, Freshwater Road.
L. Downs, Duckworth St.
W. Dawe, Gower St.
E, G. Faour? Water St.
J. J. Feehan, Water St. West.
J. Farrell, Long’s Hill.
H. J. Ford, Water St. West. 
Geo. Gillis,’Gower St.
H. Hammond, Southside Road.

Maritime Drug Store, Water St. 
Era McLeod, Hamilton St.
Ç. Maynard, Harvey Road. 
McMurdo’s, Water St.
F. Moores, Water St. West.
P. O’Mara’s, Water St. West. 

jR. B. Pelley, Prescott St.
! W. J. Parsons, Gower St.
K. Rubv, New Gower St.
W. Reid, Water St.

I Mrs. Ryan, Queen’s Road, 
j Jas. Reddy, Water St. West, 
i F. Reid, Penhywell Road, 
j Wm,. Spurred, Duckworth St, 
j Ed. Spurred, Water St.
! R. Tucker. Quidi Vidi Road.
A. S. Wadden, Water St.
Fred Wadden, New Gower St.

- m q r*1 9i th- «

Gets Another Term
At liberty for three weeks, after do

ing a term of two years, Kitchener Ed
wards was yesterday brought in from 
Grand Falls to serve a further term 
of twelve months. About two years 
a«o, Edwards was given a term of 12 
months for house breaking, but before 
the expiration of the period, he es
caped. Being recaptured at Whit- 
bourne when he attempted to break 
into a house, he was given an addi
tional twelve months. This sentence 

j terminated about three weeks ago, 
: Edwards proceeded to Grand Falls. He 

was not long there when he was 
caught house breaking and sentenced 
by Magistrate Fitzgerald to twelve 
months.

Tuner
Secondary

—

You Need This
Skin Treatmnet

STOCK MARKET NEWS
NEW YORK, Mar. 6.

TO DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Butte .. ......................................... 18%
Anadotfda............................... ."39%
C.P.R......................... 147%
Cosden ..'..............  30%
Cuban," Cahe. Sugar, Pfd: ,t .. 60
Flake .............................................. 11%
General Motors....................  71%
General Petroleum ........ 53
Inter. Nickel.......................... 26%
Inter. Petroleum . .. >. ... 25%
Marine Pfd.............. '. .. ., .. .. 43%
Pan. American .. .. ..................  76%
Punta Sugar -.. .. .. .. 43%
Pacific Oil .. ............................... 68
Radio-.. ,» .« .. .. ................... 5S%
Ray............................................  14
Sinclair », ;................................  19%
Studebaker.............................  43%
Sub. Boat............ii.............. .. 10%
Southern Pacific .. .. ..- .. .. 103%
Tobacco Products................. 75%
Union Pacific..................................145%
U. S. Steel ...............   122%

Montreal Opening.
Abltibl...................................... 66%
Brazilian ....................................... 53%
Can Steamship Pfd................    46%
Montreal Power.................... . 175%
Shaxvfnlgan.................................. 136%
Spanish River Com.......................106 ,

Every woman’s face needs the gen
tle massaging of Richard Hudnut’s 
Marvellous Cold Cream during the 

1 cold days of March and April. The 
skin takes on a delightfully new, 
smooth and velvety softness when this 
magic leautifier is constantly used. 
Every night before retiring MARVEL
LOUS COLD CREAM should be ap- 

I plied. Do not neglect it another day. 
j secure this cream immediately and no- 
! tice the extraordinary feeling of lux- 
j ury and comfort which the gentle 
massaging with Marvellous Cold 
Cream will produce. At all drug and 
department stores. 

mar7,14,2S,apr4,11.18
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We have just been 
clear out our present 
NEW GOODS, of which ] 
in the English Potterie 

We therefore offer 
stocks at a

10 P.C. DIÎ
FOR TWO

Minimum Purcl

S. RICHL
191 Water Street.
mar2,9i,m,th,s

FIG. I

Self-spacing 
carriage return

THE
NEW

—And it weighs only 9 % lbs.

CORONA FOUR
Sold in Newfoundland by

DICK & CO., Ltd.
marl2,41,eod

Rose Blanche
Boats Out Again

The fishing boats fr 
vicinity wen 
on February

Had Two Ribs Broken
A message from 'the Magistrate ai 

Harbor Breton to the Department of j 
Justice was received yesterday, in ! 
which it slated that a man named I 
Thomas Strickland, ot Grole, Fortune | 
Bay, had been injured at that place ' 
while engaged unloading freight from i 
the Glencoe. The Magistrate, who 1 
was on board at the time, had the man 
ccnveyed to Hr. Breton, where he was 
attended by Dr. Knapp. An examin- i 
ation showed that two ribs had been j 
broken. Strickland vis 49 year* old, ! 
and unmarried. The cause ot the ac- ; 
dident was due to a sugar barrel, fill
ed with paint, slipping from the slings 
and striking the man in the breast.

FIG. 2

Grid Condenser and Leak Not 
Necessary for Detection

EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.
Tlie use of a grid condenser and eral theories have been advanced, but 

grid leak for the detector circuit is the proponents ot each theory are 
so common to-day that most people-; sure that their Idea is correct, and the 
are unaware of the fact that another j other fellow wrong, 
method is possible which does not 
involve either the condenser cr leak.
This is the “grid bias’’ method, and 
to make use of It you will need a 290- 
400-ohm potentiometer.

In Fig. 1 is shown t^e grid con
denser and leak method of detection.
The standardized value for the grid 
condedser is .00025 mfd. The grid 

-leak can be a fixed value between % 
and 10 megohms, but it Is a much 
better plan to put in a good variable 
leak with a range of from approxi
mately one-halt to five megohms, as 
different tubes will need different 
values of resistance, and often- the 
same tube will necessitate varying 
values to suit the immediate operat
ing conditions. ,

One of the odd things about de
tection by grid condenser1 and 
is that so far radio theorists 
not been able to agree on the 
in which detection is effected.

The second method of detection ls 
illustrated in Fig. 2. The potentio
meter is connected across the “A” 
battery, and the grid return brought 
to the arm, exactly as tor oscillation 
control of f t. ■ amplifiers. Note the 
condenser “C", which should be .001 
mfd. In adjusting the potentiometer 
for best operation start with the arm 
in the middle, leaving it where the 
tube seems to “behave’’ best.
, The^rid condenser and leak method 
is usually assumed to be best for 
“hard” tubes; the grid bias method 
best for “soft’’ tubes It is interesting 
to try the grid bias method, however. 
One advantage is that If the tube 

I should be paralyzed by a sudden heavy 
I signal or burst of static,, it will recov- 

lcak ! ev Instantaneously, where the grid- 
have I condenser detector may take several 
way I seconds to get back in operating con- 
Sev- dition.

Copyright, 1925, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc,

Wedding Bells
SQUIRES—RUMSEY. *

A very pretty wedding was solemni
zed at the Gower Street Methodist 
Parsonage, on Feb. 14th,

Willard Storage
Battery Company

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standard Time. 

WTAM—Cleveland—265 Meters.
> Saturday, March 14.

6.00 to 7 p.m,.—Hotel Statler Studio 
when Miss ! Dinner Music by the Hotel Statler 

Marion Alexander Squires, daughter 'Concert Orchestra under the dlrec- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Squires, Banner- [ Maurice Spitalny.
man Street was united to Mr. Fred
erick Rumsey, second son of Mr. and

9.00 p.m. to midnight—Willard , 1
Studio Dance Mnslo and Novelty pro

Mrs. C. Rumsey. The bride looked 
charming In a gown of pink Canton 

. crepe, the trimming being of overlace 
; and beads. Mrs. Harry Young, sister ot 
the bride acted as bridesmaid, while 
the groom was ably supported by Mr, 
Walter Dhy, friend ot the groom. The 
bride was given away by her brother 
Mr. Frederick Squires. Shortly after 

j the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to the home of the bride's par- 

1 ents, Bannerman St, where a sump- 
■ tuous supper was partaken of. A 
lovely time was spent which was kept 
up until midnight The presents re
ceived were numerous, which shews 
the high esteem in which the happy 
couple were held. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs Rumsey many years ot wedded 
bliss.

gramme by Ev Jones and his WTj[M 
Dance Orchestra, Empire Hav^j|an 
Quintet, and George Luntz, boÿ bari
tone.

Big Irish Bill
at the Majestic

FAMOUS PICTURE AND MUSICAL 
PROGRAMME ARRANGED. 

Monday’s papers will give full par
ticulars of the big programme at the 
Majestic which 
day, Tuesday

-, wm b®

is'

tor
Every 

one big Irish 
The

for Monday, Jf-Ue8day and Wednesday 
evenings, wilLalS0 Be Shown on Tues
day afternoofo in making your ap
pointments /f0r next week, don’t over- 

onderful attractionlook this

to havj 
time/ 
bottle | 
pick :

g m :

s Store News
SPRING TONICS.

and as itas it is a 
feel alright, a 

» following will 
—Wampole’s Ex- 

r Oil, $1.20;
Quinine Iron Tonic,

$60c.spill
r- I

Etiquette Up-to-Date
A book worth its weight 

in gold to those who want 
to know the rules of good 
Society and jceep them.

This is the latest com
plete book on Etiquette—an 
invaluable hand-book for 
those who wish to keep 
posted in the numerous 
changes which have recent
ly taken place in social us- 
uage.

Readable

The Pei
Because JEI 
not content to 
the times. The 
tests, are strit 
keep JELL-0 fa 
other jelly desse 
your continual 
JELL-0 is made

buy

F. M. O’LEAI
MUIR BLDG.

marls,21

Post paid to any part of the | 
Island. .

Ml
Oxford

IORRIS Motors, 
Morris-Oxfc 
to-day hold 

the largest produce 
Britain.

Thiq success is the re 
cars at reasonable price 
models and prices to Ov 
surance that the Morris i 
efficiency anywhere in the ■ 
semblances of roads. In 
have already proved then 
private owner as they dd 
struction, advanced desij 
the finest motoring value

THE main features ( 
The Incorporation 
terial and design 

testable economy In 
over extended periods < 
equipment; (5) Their 
isation that helps the 1 
only from his car, 
Morris-Oxford Cars 
gal.; 7 shock absorbe

Before placing your i 
please permit us to 
Morris-Oxford Cars.

e .■ ■ '..j '-v x
MORRIS CARS

w, : ■ . ■ ■

ST. JOHN’S
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“Are You a Mason?” 
Scores Big Success

ABtlE MARKS TmTbXCEL IN FAX- 
.... •' OUS COMEDY.

treasure so lavishly scattered through
out this Dominion.

Yours truly, t 
THOS. E. WELLS. 

Little Bay, March 6th, 1926.

ial Mineral 
Service Bureau

> 0f Our Mflnerâls, En-
omsnecting anil Protect

TEEDMANS
A NEW GOPOWDERS

Big Double Bill at
the Nickel Monday

"Are You a Mason?” the brilliant 
comedy played by Arlle Marks Play
ers in the Casino last night offers a 
new kind of entertainment. Whilst 
it is a screaming comedy from start to 
Anfsh, it contains absolutely no trash. 
The fun is fast and furious and the 
audience thoroughly enjoyed every 
moment of it Miss Arlle Marks plays 
a strikingly natural role in that of 
Annie Bloodgdod Miss Marks never 
wavers from in the slightest from the 

! faithful characterization she has 
I worked out. She is indeed an artiste 
I to the finger tips. Lindsay Perrin 
I keeps the audience in a state of 
i laughter throughout. He is possess- 
, ed of that knack of injecting original- 
fity into-his work which greatly • en

hances any role which he interprets. 
W. L. (Billy) PhUlips played the cld 

, man to perfection. Miss Agnes Stutz 
j as Norah Casey was splendid. The 

balance of the cast, Louise Addel, 
Peggy Logan, Susie MacDonald, Merd- 
le Scott, Ray Wasmund, Paul Brady, 
Paul D’Mathot, Walter DeLuna and 
James Daly are all excellent 

The settings used In this bill are 
beautiful and the lighting and staging 
are all that an artistic eye could pos
sibly desire. The bill was splendidly 
interspersed with bright vaudeville 
numbers, all of which were warmly 
applauded To-night is the last chance 
to see “Are You a Mason” and we 
advise all to see it, and enioy the 
greatest comedy you have witnessed 
in-a decade.

Itedognizing the demand for a truly comfortable and ec 
car of the coach type, Dodge Brothers have provided it

The new Coach reveals a characteristic maturity of d 
the low-swung lines of the body, in the arrangement oi 
terior for five-passenger comfort, and in the exception!
sions of the doors and windows.

x
The car is Ducd finished, in Dodge Brothers blue wit! 
stripe of cartouche yellow. Fittings and fixtures are Ï 
ity throughout, and balloon tires are standard equipme

So far as riding comfort and dependability are concern 
only necessary to add that the Coadh is built on Dodge 
sturdy chassis and cushioned by Dodge Brothers m 
springs.

The Royal Garage, Agi
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

CARNELL STREET - - ST. JOHN’S

Ground Saw»;
their teeth are 
even thickneuXL^ 
throughout theentirewfcA 
length of the aaw, thue^ 
makingbinding in thekerf

Mr Editor, —- Permit me 
' the columns of your widely
f The Evening Telegram, 
'a"[EW Words with regard to the 

an(j development of our 
ftut first allow me to quote 
, «Engineering and Mining 
; press" of January 24th, 1925; 
‘other things it says: “The 
jiment has Just been announ
ce Southern Pacific Railway 
1 industrial Minerals Service, 
.-jo operate under the énper- 
,f ^ Geological Department" 
,r Editor, is it not within the 

0f possibility for onr Gov- 
|( to do something similar for 
minion? It may not be out of 

me to remark right here and 
,t we all know that our pres
se Minister, Hon. W. S. Mou
nt party have the full confl- 
„( the whole lectorate of this 
on, and already he has shown 
• worthy of that confidence In 
a stand he has taken with re- 
i the Bell Island miners. Yes, 
op and keep clean, and a 
deal for all.” Then is it not 
. for our Government to make 
to encourage prospecting and 

ment work in connection with 
serais by establishing an In- 
Minerals Service Bureau? lé 

ue we can’t start it on a big 
Sat we won’t do anything at 
he matter? Now, Mr. Editor,

COLLEEN MOORE IN IRISH AT.
TRACTION “COME ON OVER.”

Rupert Hughes has hit the bullseye 
of dm again with his Irish film "Come 
on Over” Which, will be shown at the 
Nickel on Monday. Its characters are 
human and lovable as those in "The 
Old tiest.” Its humor is wholesome 
:çpd persuasive and infectious and 
through ith course flows a vein of 
Irish wit that only Mr. Hughes has 
been able to bring to the screen in all 
its delightfulness.

The other feature is a bright com
edy drama entitled “Along Came 
Ruth” featuring that magnetic star 
Viola Dana,

Defeated in her attempt to conquer 
the ^ig city as a commercial artist,

impoSble. CrescentGrmd-NIR 
ing is en exclusive SimondeWjfi
feature.
ftmONM CANADA SAW CO. UNITED 
Viaconref MONTREAi St. Jota, W.S.

Coding'and health ' giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teeming to 
thu age of 10 or 12 years.

Ruth heads for a country town where 
she gets a job as saleswoman in a fur
niture store. She brings Fifth Avenue 
selling methods to Màin Street and 
her push and personality bring pros
perity to Israel Hubbard’s little shop. 

• Then she falls in love with Hub
bard’s son. But Hubbard isn’t going 
to have any son of his marry the hired 
help, especially when he has a match 
arranged for the boy with Annabell 
Burnham, a beautiful dumbbell, with 
wads of money.

KBITS TO* ,00*117
HINTS TO MOTHERS' 

(gratis and rosi run

JOHN
STEEDMAN w Col 
HI WALWORTH U>. 

L-Ç LONDON. « I

In their little craft, the very best of 
them only fishing punts in comparl-

to-day.
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

*ele, to 
am for 
snsively

son with the steamers of 
Nevertheless they brought in from the 
icefields in one season 600,000 young 
and old seals. The steamers in their 
very early days didn’t duplicate that 
catch, and therefore we should not 
"despise the day of small things.”

Supposing, Mr. Editor, that the 
Government would appoint a commit
tee to enquire Into the matter and 
report to the Government, I am sure 
such men as Mr. Bob Rendell, Mr. 
H. F. Shortis, Mr. (Engineer) Powell, 
Mr. D. J. Davies, Mr. W. A. Mackay, 
Mr. H. B. Hatch, Geologist, and many 
others in St. John’s who could give 
valuable Information and opinions on 
matters of that kind, would, I feel 
confident, give their services gratis 
for the benefit of their country; and 
supposing that the Government could 
see their way clear to go only so far 
(for the present) as to purchase a 
couple of diamond drills and outfits 
so that the prospecting party could 
hire the said drill from the Govern
ment, the party hiring the drill would 
be required to pay one month’s hire 
in advance, and so on to the end of 
his or their term; and further, to give 
security for whatever obligation the 
party hiring said drill might be un
der. It would be much easier for a 
prospecting party of small means to 
hire a drill then it would be to pur
chase one; In fact the purchasing 
of a .drill and outfit, including dia
monds, is altogether out of the ques
tion for the prospecting party of 
small means. I’ll venture to say that 
had the Government doue something 
of this kind ten or fifteen years ago, 
we would know more about our min
eral wealth to-day than we do. In 
fact we simply know nothing of its 
magnitude, and tjie country would be 
the better off by hundreds of thous
ands of dollars, but now we have to 
go outside and wait for other people 
to come in and do what we should 
do ourselves, and could do more eco
nomically ourselves.

About four years ago I wanted to 
hire a diamond drill for the Gull Lake 
Copper Company but couldn’t hire 
one, though there were two Sullivan 
drills within a stqne’s throw of me, 

The owners wouldn’t

Present

House,

Red Taxi drivers give capable, 
careful and courteous service 
day and night. ’Phone 992,

merit,61

An Old Friend Returns !IS REMEDY HAS tel»,th,s,ttI0D THE TEST Every now and then one of your pre
war friends returns to assist you In 
your dally tasks. This time It Is,— 
“Monkey Brand.” “The Sbap which 
won’t wash clothes,”1 that’s back on 
the job; ready to start right In on your 
pots and pans, kettles and cans.

Monkey Brand Is the non-gritty 
cleanser which shines ’em fine; being 
in cake form, Monkey Brand is most 
economical, and is now, as ever, the 
best for putting a gloss on your bath 
and fixtures.

Ask your Grocer for Monkey Brand 
and see what a sparkle you’ll have on 
your copper hot water tank, your 
brass and tinware.

Monkey Brand makes nickel shine 
like sliver, try It on your hall stove or 
range fittings. •

Give your wash woman *a cake of 
Monkey Brand and see what she can 
do with the metal work on your tele
phone. Now you can cut Menkey 
shines.—janl7,s,tf

I ORE AT REPUTATION HAS 
KEN BUILT UP BY ITS

•ARALLELED SUCCESS.

EVERYWHEITHt HKTCHNATtONAL SVNOlCATt.

There are pebple who take care of their health by beinj 
to buy clean food.

Lantic Sugar in packages is cleanest, purest, finest, 
Sugar obtainable ______ ‘\

Lantic in packages comes direct from the Refinery urn 
contact with anything unclean.

The best stores sell Lantic Sugar, in full weight pac 
pounds and 5 pounds. , .

Have you had trouble with unsatisfactory Icing Sug 
Lantic Icing in one pound packages. It’s unusually goo

Do you like coffee? If you do, you’ll like it better wit 
Brown Sugar. Try it just once

We assure you that Lantic Brown Sugar is an absolut 
cane product. It is sold in bulk ,100 pound bags.

You can buy Lantic Lumps (the best of Cube or Loaf £ 
2 pound packages at your grocer’s.

Ask your grocer for a Lantic Recipe Bookr It’s FREE, 
useful. Lantic means Good Sugar.

space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically *»*• ’ 

j HORIZONTAL
1—Let K stand 

’ 6—Utensil for sifting 
6—A vehicle

11—Disputed European district 
113—Lowest female voice 
|14—Thus 
jl 6—Contest 
(17—Sensible
j19—A southern State (abbr.)
21—Beginner <
■23—Speedy horse 
26—Open space < [i
j27-rCompetent 
[28—Companion 
28—To urge on 7 ^
SO—Furnishes heavf v 
34—To grow old >9

iSS—Prayers
39— Alkaline solution
40— Famous eaetle, Havana 

• 42—Follower of Christianity 
43—A social company 
:46—Part of the head 
i46—To send payment 
,49—Large bird
50—Small bay 

■ 52—Beverage 
,63—Stitched 
: 55—Fibrous plant (_
157—The peak
159—Discriminating Judgment 
162—Forms of utilization 
164—Mild exclamation 
lee—Small collection of watt
le?—Limits 
) 69—A letter

VERTICAL
2— System of welght-mqaouree

used by jeweler»
3— Prefix meaning well
4— Palpitate
6— A notion
7— Holder for flowers 

'8—A fastening
9—Preposition 

10—A flower
12— High naval officer (abbr.)
13— An article
1^—Sharply Inclined 
18—Ship’s company 
18—Weapons 
-20—Carved stone 
22—Anger
24—One stage of a butterfly 
26—To raise 
30—To shine
32— Foreign
33— Unit-of miaa 
35—A chalice
37— To perform
38— Timid 
<0—Injure 
41—Seigle

Situation at Glace Bay
LanticMr. Don Butler, of Butler Bros., 

who has been in a business trip to 
New York, returned home via North 
Sydney, yesterday. Mr. Butler stop
ped off at North Sydney for four 
days while en route, and states that 
the strike situation at that place Is 
a very serious one. At Glace Bay, 
where the majority of the miners 
reside, many of the families are des
titute, and the children are sent to 
school clad In clothes made of ce
ment bags. The Besco Steel Works, 
he states, has sufficient coal on hand 
to keep the plant going for the next 
two months. They have a large mall 
order on hand at present. Sufficient 
coal Is at Port aux Basques for the 
railway service, as the Kyle brought 
over full cargoes previous to the 
strike, and It is hoped that the ser
vice In the Gulf will not be Inter
rupted. Since the strike arose the 
company removed the pumps from 
the pits, and because the strikers 
would not provide maintenance men 
to keep the pumps free, the deadlock 
has become worse than ever. The 
Internatfcnal Miners’ Union are be
hind the local union in the matter of 
refusing to agree to a' reduction in 
wages.

so to speak, 
hire, they wanted to sell, and al
though we conld get a bargain in one 
or both of them, we were not in a 
position to buy a drill and outfit just 
gt that time, but we could hire, and, 
of course, were prepared to hire. I 
have often wondered, Mr. Editor, and 
have talked the matter over time and 
again with my friends, as to what 
use the past Governments, say for the 
last twenty-five years,' have put the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars that 
have been paid into the Crown Lands 
Department for mineral licenses and 
ninety-nine year leases? The pros
pector often asks his chum why don’t 
the Government do. something with 
the money that we are paying into 
the Mines Department year in and 
year out to encourage and help the 
prospector? And that is an import
ant question, though it may seem a 
trivial matter to those who have nev
er travelled the bush on a hot July 
day in company with an army of mos
quitoes.

Paying into the Crown Lands office 
year in and year out, from a pros
pector's viewpoint, reminds him of a 
poultryman going every day to his 
hen house gathering the eggs and 
walklfig away with them, withou| 
ever feeding’ the hens but simply tell* 
ing them to get down from their 
perch and scratch In the ash-box and 
clean themselves, and to-morrow he 
would calPand expect the same num
ber of eggs, as there is no corn or 
oats or warur-mash. Finally the hens 
are all played out, no more eggs, and 
the "goose that laid the golden egg’! 
is dead too. Now, Mr. Editor, would 
the Government think you have been 
any the worse had that famous ross- 
ing machine been turned Into a good 
Bulllvan diamond drill and given to 
the prospector on the terms that I 
have mentioned before ever it pealed 
a stick of pulpwood? Oh ye gods and

fcbasis of all life, and when this 
element is lacking, illness, 

faess. and suffering step in.
Wve out your pains and aches ; 
back your strength ; regain

-13—Pertaining to pufllshmeni 
44—Trick -«
47— Charts
48— Annoy
50—Proceeding Inward*
61—Therefore 
64—Drive out 
56—Harmony 
68—Cover with atones
60— A confederate
61— Rend
63—Uniform 
66—Otherwise 
68—A degree (aLj&J 
71—Each (abbr.) t - 
78—A parent (abbr.)

COLIN CAMPBELL U(70—To turn from courts 
‘,72—A coin i
74—To cure 
73—Stainers 
76—Set/rce of sugar

Solution of Yesterday's ruzzio.

■out all about this wonderful 
* Thousands of grateful 
WX” patients will tell you 
•the Battery achieves all we 
n-. It cures where all other 
Wes have failed, so do not 
•alc- It is within your reach. 
!. Very first time that the 
UAX’’ pours its glowing 
®u of new life into your body 
be the commencement of the 
iiv>. your troubles. The 

UAX ” is recognised as being 
most perfected scientific elec- 
fi**tive appliance in existence 

has proved to the hilt the 
Wsc value of the extraoitii- 
? curative power of that life- 
“8 clement, “ Electricity,” 
*ls Pumped into the body by 
.Wulcrfu] appliance.
/? „ frnJ the book to-day, en- 
S, 'Electricity, the Road to 
W which explains to you 
you can cure yourself In the 

_ey of your own home without 
” or medicine. There are 

1 ->ooklcts for Ladies and 
j®"» I please specify which 
"Hired when writing.

marl0,3i,tu,th,e

Household Notes.|F|A|n eS TjË

NOTICE.N|Q|V

VAN HOUTEN, Enameled woodwork should be 
wiped off with warm water and mild 
soap suds.

Flavor spinach with onion jyice 
and grated cheese, and bake with 
white sauce.

When boiling carrots add one 
spoonful of vinegar and one of sugar 
to the water.

Individual meat pies, temptingly 
seasoned, are delightful surprises in 
the lunch box.

xtr RTF rIËTtTu

NORWEGIAN PRODUCTS CO., 
Morris Building, St. John’s.

Represented by 
CAPTAIN OLAF OLSEN. 
Have been appointed Agents

MR I 2011 fAIri

WORLD-WIDE REPl
No other cocoa is ^JUST

Obtainable at all first*

LlBlEloinrnM

s storesLüA

Association) marlO,eod,tfmarl4,li mar6,eod,tf

?ROSs Word charup:

—AFTER TW WAY I SPOKE TO HIM, 
BEGGED HIM-REASONED WITH HIM 

NOT TO NEGLECT HIS LESSONS 
FOB THOSE PUZZLES.' OH WELL, 
THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY LEFT FOR 

X ME TO /WAKE HIM QUIT WORKING 
\ THOSE FOOL PUZZLES AND 

XBELEVE ME IT'S GONNA MAKE 
—-,—-i QUITE AN j

I THINK YOU'Ll 
FIND HIM UP 
IN THE ATTIC 
DOING THOSE 
CROSS-WORD 

< PUZZLES ,

IÎM lOOKIN
fob joie-
NAVE YA 
SEEN HIM

HELLO POP! ^ 
LOOKA ALL TH' 
CROSS-WORD 

PUZZLES 
WE GOT FOR 
OUR HOMEWORK 
< TO DO? y

YEH-OUR ^ 
NEW TEACHER
says THeree

VERY
"ÇDJICAT/ONAL1 CERTAINLY value 

50 do not 
bother minute ; just sit 
at once and write now— 

(«rd suffices, and immedi- 
18 book will be sent you, 

“ closeIy sealed envelope.

•nuer save time corre-
, 1 would, when writing 
■tj Bo°klet, state their 

full details of their 
„ Zn precise advice can be 
• moil- Letters are

the strictest confidence.
AJAX LD.

IMPRESSION!

little fishes, what honour is there laid 
up in store tor you?

Apologising for trespassing on so

**, Nolbom
iaBfcs-LC.1, England.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

lent Railway,
iLUME

SOUTH COAST E BAY STEA]

Freight for undt 
GLENCOE, will be i 
day, March 16th, frc 

Marystown, Burn 
Bank, Garnish, Bay 
Mille, Terrenceville, 
Stone’s Cove, Renee 
Pool’s Cove, Belleors 
Rosie, Coomb’s Covt 
West, Hr. Breton, ( 
land, Grole, Hermit 
Alban’s, Pushthroug 
McCallum, Renconti 
cois, Ramea, Burg< 
Blanche, Burnt Islai

PLACENTIA I 
Passengers leavi 

Monday, March 16th 
Argentia, for ports <

tioned ports of call, per gi 
ed at the Freight Shed, Mg 
.m. to 5 p.m.
Lawrence, Fortune, Gra 
;ent. Little Bay East, Harh 
ih Hr. East Anderson’s Coi 
(Fortune Bay), Lally Cov 
. Jacques, English Hr., Py, 
iler’s Passage, Little Bi 
Harbor, Seal Cove. Pass] 
ïaultois, Conne River, $

Arc advancing in price in sympathy 
with the higher prices ruling on Pork 
Products, and we would not be sur
prised to see quotations “marked up” 
on these commodities in the early fri
ture.s », .*

We are fully supplied with

LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS
GREY and CREAM.

Full made, all sizes from 36 inch to 44 inch. 
Regular $1.20 to $1.30 pair. Now only 89c. pr.

CHILD’S HEAVY GREY BLOOMERS
Sizes: 24” 26” 28” 30” 32”
Now only 65c. 70c. 75c. 80c. 85c.

Ladies’ White Embroidered & Lace Trimmed
CAMISOLES or CORSET COVERS

Superior quality. Only 49c. 69c. and 79c. each.

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE CORSETS
ALL OUR STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES.
Full range of sizes. Prices from $1.15 upwards.

. Bernard’s, Bay du Noi 
ist (Hermitage Bay), Fra 
and Bruit, LaPoile, Ro 
art aux Basques.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
. John’s on 8.45 a.m. trai 
connect with S.S. HOME, 
rasheen route (Bay run).

It will pay you to get OUR quo
tations before placing you next 
order.

Avoid paying higher prices for Hams 
and Bacon, and get your requirements 
of our unequalled “Berkshire” Brand 
while present low figures continue.

ALSO IN STOCK:

Finest English Cornfiieal, Bran, 
“Diamond” Gluten Meal,
Feed Meal and Yellow Corn.

ent Railway,Nfld. Govi“BERKSHIRE” HAMS average 10 to 
12 lbs. each.

ishipCompai
:RE, MIQ.-ST. JOHN’S, nfld, 
iengers and Freight).

FarquharSt“BERKSHIRE” BACON averages 6 to 
8 lbs. each. BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX-ST.

S.S. SABLE I. 
Leaves Halifax Feb. 28th foi 
Leaves Boston Mar. 3rd to: 
Leaves Halifax Mar. 5th fo 
Leaves St. Pierre Mar. 8th foi 
Leaves St. John’s Mar. 10th foi 

(Subject to 
Fare: $30.00 between Hallfa 

St. Pierre, including meals and ; 
Apply: HARVEY & CO- LTD. ..

GH CLASS 
HOUSEHOLGEO. NEAL ednesday

March 18tH 
at 10.30 a 

“Elgin Housd 
;esidence of M

F. McNamara K ■ • ............. St. Pierre anil
ie without notice).
St. John’s; $25.00 between HaH 
modations.
L......................St. John’s, »wf«
>3IPAMES—Head Office, HalKt

limited.
Water SL EastBeck’s Cove

FARQUHAR STEAM!Phene 17Thone 264 ’Phone 393. Queen St,

e Sailin WEDNESD.
■lor—1 handsoi 
jrs with maho 
i piano in per

Furnessdecl3,eod.tf

Boston Halifax to St. Jj 
,tp Halifax St. John’s to Ln 
Feb. 7th Mar. 13th Mar.] 
War. 25th Mar. 31st Apr. j
*ed for CSbin passengers. Past 
i of Passports.
lb from tf.S. and Canadian PM 
[Other particulars, apply to

& Co., Limit
S' .... ST. JOHN'S,]
iE: 130

Liverpool St. John 
to St. John’s to Halit!

SACHEM
DIGBY Mar. 7th Mar. .181

These steamers are excellent 
for Liverpool must be in posas 

Through rates quoted on all 
For freight rates or Passage

Furness Witl
WATER STREET EAST -

Ihogany piano bfl 
Et to match, 1 cad 
blano. lamp, 3 rd 
Etre table, 1 pai 
hd carved fire s| 
[me overmantle. I 
je irons, 2 brass 1 
, 1 flower pedestal 
[wer basket, 
bluing Room—5 I 
[chairs and car) 
Me 3 leaves, 1 qi] 
bak china cabinet 
Ms cork lînolèud 
ih overmantle. 1 1 
hid, 1 pair hand 
Iver plated tea sell 
*. 1 E.P. fruit. 11 
If sugar. 1 E.P. 1 
,sailer and,breail

of CourseA ROMANTIC NOVEL
By ROBERT KEABLE 

Author of “Simon called Peter”—Entitled If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor.
There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and- better.

• SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailors, and you 
make no mistake in going there.

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST.JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

Numerous Treasure GOOD DRESSERS
who aim for exclusiveness are invited to inspect our 

NEW LINE OF—

SPRING & SUMMER WOOLLENS
EVERY PATTERN NEW AND BRIGHT.

W. P. SHORTALL,
•Phone: 477. 300 Water Street P.O. Box: 441

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

It is a story of the South Seas, with a half-breed girl 
as heroine, and European residents and travellers as 
her companions, enemies and lovers.

From NEW YORK to 

CHERBOURG, S’HAMPTO! 

and HAMBURG.

From HALIFAX to the.
WEST INDIES. I 

S.S. fhaudlere .. . .Mar»)
S.S. Chaleur.............. Mar. i
S.S. Chlgnecto .. .. April 1

Ships of the West India S< 
St. Kitts, Antigua. Montseri 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinii 
John. N.B.

Sitting Room—l; 
d rocker. 2 oak r 
ered seats, 2 mahj 
rds linoleum, 1 
per rack. 1 qua 
Me, 1 stool. 1 oh 
bak table and sii 
Rail— 2 large pi 
k 1 oak hall sta 
rror, 1 fire scree 

i linoleum. 
Kitchen—1 model 
hh hot water bacj 
bak high chair, j 
ire, crcckerywarl
Basement- 1 vrj
ring.-', ? gs.lv. w 
sketo. 1 ga'v. 
kzer, 1-6 ft., std 
Hgh. 1 tricycle, a

Price: $1.50
S. E. GARLAND S2S. Orduna

ie from Halifax, call at Beraudtj 
Dominica, St. Lucia, Barladot, 
and Demerara, returning to St

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
,eod,tf

team Packet CoThe Royal Mai

MONDAY, MARCH 9th—4N STOCK Garage--1 swing 
I'-ce. 1 car seat. : 
stair pads, lot i 

"’s tools.
THFRSDl 

Bedroom 1—1 h| 
ring and matter-: 
y dressing case, i 
aahogany dress ij 
bedroom chair, 1 
rds linoleum. 
Bedroom 2—1 hi] 
‘"d, 1 W. E. bed 
iroom rocker, a

This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom.

NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
BOX APPLES—WINESAP—Count 188. 
ORANGES—CALIFORNIA—Count 252, 216, 176. 
Also, P.E.L PARSNIPS 4 BEET. BARRELS and BAGS.

5 and 2-lb. CARTONS.
1- Ib PKTS. and BULK ICING
2- lb. PKT. CUBE.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

Bedroom 8—1 F
ad complete, 1 bi 
i case, highboy. 
®atch, also roc

ex. “Silvia” MONDAY:
FLORIDA GREEN CABBAGE (Hampers) 

FRESH TOMATOES.
CAL. SUNKIST ORANGES 

WINESAP APPLES.
CARROTS, grapefruit: 

LEMONS (Messina).

«edroom 4—l oi
ad complete, 1 s 
dressing table, 
square, 1 highl

GRAMOPHONES
WONDERFUL VALUE

$15.00 $20.00 $25.00

Ask your dealer for
10 yards lino! 
*droom 6—1 v 
1 1 oak chair, 
1 canvas. 
!droom 6—1 V

1 iron streti 
?oy, 2 small

Blow, 1 bedpi

ft Room—2
* wicker chsJ. J. Rossiter Hall—l

1 hall minTelephones : 549-2094.
janl7.eod,tt

P.O. BOX. 337

Oiled Clothing f Music,
COAL ! All Nfld. Government Bonds

QUOTED AT BEST PRICES.
WE SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRY.

JOHNSTON & WARD
Members—MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

: * tONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
'

Eight Branches in Canada connected by Private 
Wire with MONTREAL and NEW YORK,

Well matured and 
sound stock.

We have now the Best (\(\
WELSH ANTHRACITE WU.ÜÜ

Also, BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
In Stock: SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.'
We believe this is the highest grade Sydney 

Coal we have ever had.

; Holmblad

Sydney Coal
ES.

Now landin

■■Uhl
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